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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Tuesday, 15th July, 1930. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury : On behalf of Mr. Mitra, I beg to 
ask for permission to put the questions standing in his name. No. 85. 

ARRESTS FOR POLITICAL OFFENCES IN THE NORTH WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

85. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C.
Mitra) : (a) Will Government please lay on the table a statement 
showing, district by district, in the North West Frontier Province, 
the number of arrests for political offences of Congress workers, 
Khilafatists, Khudai-Khidmatgars and Afghan-Youth-Leaguers and also 
state the section of the law under which they were arrested and the number 
of convictions, the period and nature of sentence and the classification of 
the prisoners in jail, from the 23rd of April, 1930 1 

(b) \Vill Government please state the percentage of persons convicte4
who have offered any defence ? 

( £;) What is the number of under-trial prisoners and the period for 
which they have been kept under custody before bringing them to trial Y 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig: Sir, questions Nos. 85 to 89 deal 
with <'Crtain detailed matters connected with the North West Frontier 
Province. I have asked for information in regard to them and as soon as 
I have received it, I will let the Honourable Member have the replies. 

UNDER-TRIAL PRISONERS IN THE PESHAWAR FORT. 

t86. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government please state what is the number of under
trial prisoners in the Peshawar Fort at preseut and-for how long a period 
they have been confined in the Fort and the section of the law under 
which they are charged ? 

(b) Will Government please state when these cases are likely to be
taken Ul'J for trial T 

( c) Is it a fact that a press r&presentative, who applied for permission
to the District Magistrate t-0 be present during the triai in the Peshawar 
Fort, was refused permission ? If so, for what reasons ? 

tF01· :iuswer to this question, see answer to questio:i No. 85. 

L7CPB(LA) 
( 379 ) 
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.ARREST OF MEMBERS OF POLITICAL COMMITTEES IN THE NORTH WEST FRONTIER 

PROVINCE. 

tS7. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that the Provincial Congress o tt~e of 
North West Frontier Province, the City Congress Committee of Peshawar 
and the Naujawan Bharat Sabha of Peshawar were declared unlawful 
assf'mblies bv the Chief Commissioner of the North West Frontier 
Province, by' his order dated the 3rd May, 1930, but announcements were 
made <lnd notices sen-ed on persons concerned on the morning of the 4th 
May, 1930, and simultaneously without giving any opportunities to those 
persons to show that the;\' were not unwilling to carry out the intention of 
the Government declaration and before they did anything after the service 
of the notice, all the persons were arrested ~ 

(b) Is it a fact that some of t.he arrested persons are not even members 
of the Cvngress Committee of the current year and that they were arrested 
merely because their names appeared in last year's Congress members' 
list? 

(c) Are Government aware that Mahasha Krishna, Editor of the 
liberal newspaper, the Frontiel" Adoocate, is not even a member of 
the Congress or any other body declared unlawful, but was arrested and 
detained as a member of the unlawful assembly, simply because in his 
paper, dated the 6th May, he urged for an impartial inquiry committee Y 

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST CERTAIN MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONERS OF PESHAWAR. 

tSS. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Pir Baksh, M.A., LL.B., Pleader and 
Municipal Commissioner, Peshawar, was asked to furnish security under 
section lOS, Cr. P. C., because he gave notice of a resolution to be moved 
in the Municipal Committee that the name of the Kissakhani Bazar 'lhould 
be re-named Shahidi (Martyrs) Bazar and Kabli Gate as Khuni Gate, 
and on his refusal, he has been senteneed to one year's imprisonment? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Attaullah Jan Khan, B.A., LL.B., pleader aud 
un ~al Commissioner of Peshawar, who gave notice of seconding 
Mr. Pir Baksh's above-mentioned resolution, was called along with Mr. Pir 
Baksh by l\fr. F. C. Isemonger, Inspector General of Police and was a!':ked 
to withdraw the resolution, failing which they would be sent to jail, and 
subsequently Mr. Pir Baksh was sentenced to imprisonment and Mr. 
Attaullah Jan was called by Mr. C. Latimer, and in the presence of other 
Municipal Commissioners, the Revenue Commissioner very insnltingly 
asked him to withdraw his support of the resolution by saying kan pakro 
(pull your ears) and tobak karo (repent) for the future, but the gentleman 
refused point blank? 

BURNING AND OCCUPATION BY SOLDIERS OF CERTAIN OFFICES OF POLITICAL 

BODIES IN PESHAWAR. 

tS9. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
:Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that in the village of Utmanzai, in the Charsadda 
Sub· Division of Peshawar, Mr. Short, Commanding, Frontier Constabulary, 
ordered the offices of the Khodai-Khidmatgar, Afghan-Youth-League. 

tFol" answeT to this question, see answer to question No. 85. 
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Congress and National School, to be burnt and they were burnt? If so, 
why and under what law or regulation 1 

(b) Do Government proposc to compensate the owners of the8(, 
offices? 

(0) Is it a fact that British soldiers have occupied the offices of the 
Provincial and City Congress Committees and Naujawan Bharat Sabha, 
Ppshawar, from the 4th of May, that they are still in possession of the 
police, but that the latter refuse to pay the rent of the buildings to till' 
owners? 

BLOCKADE OF CERTAIN TOWNS AND VILLAGES. 

90. *Maulvi Abdul Ma.tin Ohowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
l\Iitra) : (a) Is it a fact that certain towns and villages in the North 
Wf'st Frontier Province were kept under blockade by military or Frontier 
Constabulary for taking part in the national movement' If so, will 
Government be pleased to state the names of those towns and villages? 

(b) For what period did the blockades last T 
(c) Is it a fact that during the blockade, no persons, male or female, 

were allowed to come out or go into the villages or even foodstuff WiiS 
aHowed to enter into the villages, causing starvation in many places ? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: (a), (b) & (0). I understand that 
owing to the dangerous situation which prevailed in the North West 
Frontier Province for some weeks as a result of intense anti-Government 
acth'ities including attempts to stir up tribal hostility, it was necessary 
for the civil authorities, with the aid of the military, to exercise effective 
control over certain towns and villages for short periods, and for this 
purposc to stop outside communication. The places concerned were 

Peshawar, 
Kohat, 
Bannu, 
Dera Ismail Khan, 
Charsadda with Prang, and 
Utmanzai. 

I am glad to say that the situation has much improved in the Provin('e 
and I trust that no further necessity for such action will arise. 

SHOOTING OF A VILLAGER OF CHARSADDA. 

91. *Ma.ulvi Abdul Ma.tin Ohowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that a Hindu young man, Dwarika Nath, aged 
about 20 years, who went out of his village of Charsadda to perform It 
religious ceremony in connection with the death of his father on the 
Ekadashi day' (the 7th June), while bathing in the river outside the 
village, was shot dead by a British military officer ? 

(b) What is the name and rank of the officer and what action has been 
taken by Government in this case T 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) A full report of this incident was called for 
from the local military authorities last month, and I understand that 

L7Crll(I.A) It. 
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the local administration has abo been asked for a report. From the 
information received so far it appears that the young man was not 
hathing, but that haying taken part in an unlawful assembly in contra-
vention of an order issued under section 144, Criminal Procedure Code, 
he had broken through the military cordon established round the villa.ge, 
and persisted in attempting to cross the river. 

(b) The officer is reported to be Captain Palmer of the 1stl1st Punjab 
Regiment. Goyernment are awaiting the receipt of further particu'.ars. 

FIRE-ARMS CO!lt'FISCATED AND LICENSES CANCELLED IN THE NORTH WEST 
FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

92. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury - (on behalf of Mr. S. O. 
Mitra) : Will Government please state the number of different kindd of 
fire-arms confiscated and licences cancelled in different places ii1 the 
North West Frontier Province during the months of April, May and June, 
1930 ~ 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : The information is being collected 
and will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

FLOGGING IN THE PESHAWAR JAIL. 

93. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that some under-trial and convicted Khodai-
Khidmatgar and other national workers were flogged in the Peshawar 
Central Jail and other jails in the North West Frontier Province? 

(b) If so, for what offence, and the number of stripes administered in 
each case ~ 

(c) Is it a fact that public leaders '!ike Khan Abdul Rab Nishter, 
Pleader and Municipal Commissioner, Dr. Charu Chandra Ghosh, Pre-
sident, Provincial Congres'; Committee, Mr. Radha Krishen, Pleader and 
President, City Congress Committee, Dr. Syed Gillani, Sardar Milap Singh 
Akali, Maulalla AHa Bux Yusufi, Secretary, Central Khilafat Committee, 
were thr!'atened by Colonel Rrierlay, Inspector General of Prisons, to be 
flogged? If so, for what reasons? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: (a) Some prisoners were whipped. 
(b) The offence in each case was incitement to mutiny in jail after 

due warning had been given. The number of stripes awarded yal·ied 
from 7 to 30. 

(c) The impression conveyed by the question is not correct. 'fhe 
facts are that the behaviour of some prisoners in the Peshawar Central 
.Tail on April 23rd and 24th resulted in disorders, which gave rise to 
considerable anxiety, and as a consequence it was considered necesdary 
that fill cOIlvicted and under-trial prisoners should be warned that the 
punishment for incitement to mutiny was whipping. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Sir, I rise to ask a supplementary ques-
tion. What is the number of prisoners in the Peshawar Central Jail 
and t.ow many were awarded the punishment of whipping ? 

The BonQurable Mr. B. G. Baig : I am afraid I have not got the 
information. The information about the number of prisoners in the Pesha-
war Jail I think is being collected in an!'wer to a previous question. 
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Dr. Nand La! : May I ask how many convicted prisoners were 
transferred from the Peshawar Jail to other jails in the Punjab, especially 
Gujrat 1 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig :  I am afraid I have not got the 
i'lformation, Sir. 

Dr. Nand La! : Thank you. 

SHOOTING OF CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY OF SARDAR GANGA SINGH IN 

PESHAWAR. 

94. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
:Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that while Sardar Ganga Singh, Supervisor, 
Military Dairy Farm, Peshawar, was coming on a tonga with the members 
of his family to attend the Gurudwara on a religious ceremony, a British 
soldier fired upon him near the Kabli Gate, Peshawar City, killing his 
son, a boy of 15 months and a daughter aged 9 years and seriously 
"onnding his wife ? 

(b) Is it a fact that neither police nor military took any steps to take 
the wounded lady to the hospital and it was left to the public to render 
first aid and to take the poor family to the hospital 7 -

(c) Is it a fact that while the dead bodies of the children were being 
taken in a procession to the funeral ground through the bazar, with the 
permission of the Deputy Commissioner, some British soldiers, without giv-
ing any warning, fired at the procession and killed and wounded several 
persons ~ Will Government please state how many were killed and wounrt-
ed on thi!:' o ,~a on ! 

(d) Is it a fact that Covernment thought of starting an inquiry in 
this mlleter by a Sessions Judge but had to give up the idea because of the 
opposition of the military authorities ~ 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: (a) The facts are stated in thc 
judgment of the Additional District Magistrate, Peshawar, dated the 3rd 
of June, 1930, a copy of which ~, placed in the Library. This most 
regrettable incident was the result of a pure accident. . 

(b) The Honourable Member will observe from the judgment that 
the lady's wound was dressed at once in the Police Station, from where 
she was sent immediately to the Lady Reading Provincial Hospital. 

(c) My informatiOl:t is that the procession met a detachment of 
British troops, that the crowd was very excited and attempted to seize 
the rifles of the soldiers, that it refused to disperse, and that the order to 
fire liad to he given. The casualties were nine persons killed and lR 
wounded. 

(d) The ans\ver is in the negative. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL AT PESHAWAR. 

95. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra): (a) Is it a fact that there is not a single high or middle Govern-
ment girls school in the whole of the North West Frontier Province' 

(b) Is it a fact that there is an incessant demand for a Government 
high and normal (combined) school for girh, with llO~tel and play-
ground at PeI'lhawar 1 
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(c) J!; it true that a largely signed memorial by the ladies and leading 
Dlen of Peshawar of all communities was submitted to the Chief Commis-
sioner on the 24th of July, 1928, for the establishment of a residential 
Government girls high school 1 If so, will Government please lay on 
the table a copy of the memorial and the reply thereto TWas there 
any correspondence in this connection between the Local Government 
and the Government of India? If so, with what result 7 

(d) Are Government aware that on the 26th of January, 1929, a repre-
el1tat n~ deputation of lad e~ of the Frontier Province waited on Mr. J. H. 
Towle, D. 1. P. of Nort1 West Frontier Province and presented an address 
direeting his attention for expansion of female education and particularly 
for the establishment of a Government high school for girls at Pesha-
war? What was the result ? 

(e) Is it a fact that On the 3rd of October, 1929, a representative 
deputation of ladies of all communities waited on Mr. R. Littlehailes, 
Educational Commissioner with the GOYernment of India when he visited 
Peshawar and pressed on him the urgency of the establishment of a com-
bined high and normal Government school for girls at Peshawar' Did he 
not prom.ise to take up this matter as soon as financial conditions permitted Y 
If so, when it is likely to be taken up 1· Will Government lay on the table 
a copy of the said address and the reply thereto T 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) Yes ; a copy of the memorial and of the reply is laid on the table. 
The Government of India forwarded to the Chief Commissioner a repre-
sentation which had been received by them on the subject and informed 
Lim that the matter would be looked into by the Educational Commissioner 
when hc visited the province. 

(d) Yes; an assurance was given that the Department would do its 
best to help to meet the needs to which the deputation had referred. 

(e) The answer to the first two questions is in the affirmative. The 
question of establishing a Government high school for girls at Peshawar 
is now under the consideration of Government. A copy of the addres;; 
presented to Mr. Littlehailes is laid on the table. As his reply was given 
ex-tempore a copy is not available. 

To 

SIR, 

Memorial. 

The Honourable the Chief Commissioner, 
N ortt West Frontier Province, 

Nathiagali. 

'We, the undersigned, strongly urge upon the Government, the imperative necessity 
of opening a Government High School for Girls at Peshawar with hostel attached to it, 
as early HS possible, since the laek of facilities for higher edueation for girls at 
Peshawar, is r~tard n  the progress of female education here. It goes without saying 
that parents are now very anxious to impart higher education to their girls as to 
t~ r sons, "onf'equently they have to send their girls to Lahore or other distant plal'es, 
at'" a eonsi(lerablc expense and sacrifice. It is a pity that while several t~ n  ill the 
Punjab hoast of Higb 8ehool8 for Girls, the Government of the Nortl West Frontier 
Province, llflh ltot yet thought it wise to make any provision for the higher secondary 
education of girls. The question is not now one of academic discussion but has 
poised into th!' range of practical politics. While we appreciate the policy of the 
Local GovernllH'nt in the matter of 8preading literaey among males, we are constrained 
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to l'emark tlll\t t ~' IJocul Government is treating the question of proVIsIOn of facili-
ties for girls' education, in a step motherly manner. That the demand for the same 
1$ genuine anrl keen is evidenced by the number of signatories to this representation. 
!I'hi' nil-ector of Public Instruction and the Inspeetress of Girls Schools are both 
enthusiasts and there ee l~ to be no reason wh." the Government should dally ,vith 
this matt!.']" of so vital importance to the public. The Honourable the Chief Com-
missiOlwfH' eJI!.'ech on the opening of the new building of the Government High Sehool 
(for boys) at e~ u ar, hall raised high (·xpeetations in the minds of the people that 
the GOV<'l'nment is determined to provide educational facilities, same as exist in other 
Provinces. We have yet to see if the Local Government is really earnest in the 
matter of breaking down illiteracy among girls and the Government ought to give 
a practical proof of its earnestness by acceding to the popular demand for girls 
Higb S('horol without any further delay. 

We beg to remain, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

Signed by: 

PESHAWAR, 

Dated the 24th July, lfJ28. 

60 ladies. 
22 Representatives of the twenty-two Religious, Social 
and Political Societies. 

22 Municipal Commissioners, Members of Dilltriet 
Board, Members of Cantonment Board, Honorary 
Magistrates and Members of the Indian Legisla-
tive Assembly. 

31 Professors, Headmasters and other Prominent edu-
eationists. 

20 Leading Medical Practitioners. 
44 Barristers, Vakils and Pleaders. 

161 Leading Bankers, Merchants, Import and Export 
Agents. Contractors. Zamindars, Jagirdars, Title-
holders, ,r ournalists, Publishers, Public men and 
other Prominent people. 

Reply. 

Cio. 
Mas. K. K. BOMBW AL, 

RAMPURA STREET, PESHAWAR CITY. 

Copy of D. O. No. 598.1-G.N., dated 13th September, .1.928, from the Secretary to the 
Chief C01Tlm;8 .• ;()nel', North West Frontier Province, Nathwgali. to Mrs. K. K. 
Bmnbu'al, BamlJUTa Street, Pe8hawar. 

Please refer to your letter No.1, dated the 1st September, 1928, regarding .the 
8ubject cited above. 

A ('opy of this Office letter No. 4686-87-G.N., dated the 15th August, 1928, to the 
address of R1.i Bahadur Karm Chand, O.B.E., Peshawar, and Khan Sahib Kazi Mir 
Ahmad, B.A., LL.B., Vice-Presidents, Municipal Coruruitte{', Peshawar, is sent here-
with, witll reference to a similar representation received with your letter dated the 
24th July, ]928. 

In his letter No, 4686-G.N., dated 15th August, 1928, in reply to Ii representation 
made by th(. Vice-Presidents of PeshfnVar Municipality" th{' Secretary to Hono1Hl39le 
the Chief Commissioner, North West Frontier Province, wrote: . . 

H I alii directed'to inform you that the CIiief Cmnmissioner has given the 
l'el'r '~entat on his careful consideration. He desires as strongly as you 
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that the education of girls should be stimulated in e~r . possible manner •. _ 
He llotes. however, that there is already one (Church of England Zenana 
Mission) High School for girls in Peshawar and that the number. of 
girls in the high school elasses-he understands that there are 3 gIrls 
in Class IX and 6 girls in Class X-does not support the...ocontention 
that a seeond (Government) High School is needed. He understands 
moreover that the number of girls at present in the top classes of existing 
girls middle schools in Peshawar is not sufficient to supply the high 
~e ool classes of a second (Government) high school; these numbers, 
he is informed, are: 

}.; ame of school. 

Municipal Hindi Girls ' Anglo-
Vernacular School. 

Classes •. 

} VIII VII 

Number of gil·ls. 

S 
4 

2. MuniCipal Urdu Girls' Vernacu- l VIII 4 
Nil. lar Middle School. 

S. Arya Hindi Girls' Vernacular 
Middle School. 

, 
} 
VII 

VIII 
VII 

2 
8 

That is, if class IX of a second (Government) High School were to be opened 
next year, only three girls-namel;y those from the anglo-vernacular school 
-would be available to enter it ; the girls from the vernacular middle 
se.hools would have to study English for a couple of years in a "Special 
Clas!! " before they could be admitted. Some girls might possibly come 
from outside Peshawar, but the number of girls in Class IX and X of 
the existing (Church of England Zenana Mission) High School leads him 
to believe that they would be few. 

While expressing his sY!llpathy therefore with the cause which you have at 
heart, the Chief Co=issioner desires to say that, in his opinion the small 
number of girls who would be ready to enter a second (Government) 
High School if it were opened, does not justify the considerable extra 
expense which would be involved. Funds moreover are limited; and, 
if any extra money is provided by the Government of India in the near 
future for female education, he considers it will be more profitably spent 
in improving the provision in the primary and middle stages. 

He will however he prepared to reconsider this opinion at any time in the 
future if it appears that the number of girls who wish to join classes 
TX and X are qualified to do so, has materially increased. 

I am at same time to thank you for the interest which you have shewn in this 
important matter." 

ddre.~ . 

R. LITTLEHAILES, ESQ., M.A., C.I.E., I.E.S., 

The· Educational Commissioner with the 

Government of India, Camp Peshawar. 

May it please you, 

This deputation of the representatives of the ladies of North West Frontier 
Province most respeetfully begs to thank the Government of India for kindly deputing 
yon, Sir, to visit Peshawar and hear the grievances of the women behind the purdah 
in the matter of education. 

We also beg to offer our heart-felt and sincere gratitude to you for having taken 
the trouble of undertaking this journey and to have given us this opportunity of 
placing our viewE before you. 

We know, Sir, that the great problem of the edueation of females in India is 
~o~ unknown to you. In fact it would be presumptuous on our part to dilate upon 
It In your presence. Suffice it to say that no one can divorce this problem from the 
gre'!-t un~e~ta n  of t ~ British Empire, that ~ to say, the . educating of the great 
Indian Nahon towards Its final goal of responSIble self· Government .. 
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We assure you,' Sir, that the importance of this problem does not decrease but 
increases when it is considered with reference to the N. W. F. Province. As gate-
keepers of India it is absolutely necessary that the bringing up of the children of this 
Province shoul!l be on lines which may tum out the proper balance-minded citizen fit 
to keep a g'ftaru over the gateway of India. Who could deny the importance of the 
mother's lap and the influence of her culture on bringing about such a result' 

But, Sir, we regret to inform you that although this aspect of th'e national ad-
vancement of India had such a great importance, it has unfortunately been ignored 
so far. Girls' education has not been very seriously considered inspite of the succes-
sive efforts bv the ladies of this Province to obtain greater facilities and better im-
petus for its' advance. We have been told that there was no demand for the girls' 
education, but Sir, we submit with the greatest deference that this argument amounts 
to begging the question. What efforts have been made, what spadework has been 
done and what eneouragement afforded for causing the awakening amongst the males 
and females of the Province to advance this most important aspect of social life? 

To tell the truth, Sir, facts and figures show that the nucleus for the advancement 
of education amongst the females existed. For do we not know that girls from 
}'Ii. W. F. Province have been sent to the Punjab and have been qualifying in vari()us 
branches of education' To quote a recent iMtance, twelve girls have paded in 
the Matriculation Examination this year from the Punjab University. Eight of 
them were IJt"epared in the Punjab and four offered privately. It will interest you, 
Sir, that one of the girls, who went up privately, stood first in the N. W. F. P., 
beating the boys also and obtained a . Rcitolarship from the University for having stood 
first a.rr ongst the girls. 

But it cannot be forgotten that there are very few people who can afford to 
bear the eipense of educating tl.eir children in the Punjab. We cannot lose sight 
of the factor that parents are not wry prone to send their children away to a place 
situated at a. great distance. Inspite of all these drawbacks we beg to emphatically 
stress the importance of the numbers quoted above, and the results, to IIhow that 
keennesll of de~ re to educate their daughters is not lacking amongst the peopl'! ,f 
the Province but unfortunately encouragement is not forthcoming. 

We (~  to invite your attention, Sir, to the anneIlII6S to this address which we 
submit for yon kind perusal It will hnng to your mind most forcefully the efforts 
made by us bac-ked up by our sisters b ... hind the purdah and supported by their hus-
bands and relations for gaining what would be considered almost preliminary steps 
ill a re-formed province down country. 

\Ve canllot but also invite your attention to the facilities at the disposal of the 
people of the Punjab which would have been ours had it not been our misfortunate to 
have been weaned from that Provinc'e for political considerations. 

Out demands have been fully detailed in the address which we presented to the 
Director of Public Instruction on the 26th of January, 1929. They are modest de-
mands and 1.0 more than what our sisters.in the Punjab enjoy. The question of finance 
should not be an obstacle in giving us what is onr due for it should not be forgotten, 
Sir, that tlll'SC privileges would have been long a"ailed of by us if we had not been 
separated from our parent Province, and if the· Government of India considered it 
proper to sae.rifice us at the altar of political considerations, the duty is heavily cast 
on them to pay from the central exchequer for our needs and thus compensate us 
for the loss which we have incurred for no fault of ours. 

Again, Sir, it should not be o erl.~o ed that the brunt of keeping the land fron-
tier of India and all its resultant disadvantages, inconveniences and dangers are 
e ll~ borne by the people of this Province. There is no reason why the Government 
of India shollJO not be pleased to bear all the expenses relating to) defence of the 
land frontier w];ich necessarily ineludes the cost of up-keep of the people doing their 
duty at the door just as the water frontier of India IS being uar ~ed at the expense 
of the ImI,erial Government. 

We assure you, Sir, that in case the Government is pleased to accede to our 
demands, there will be no lacking of number of students to come up to the standard 
required for t'stablishing schools by the Education Department. In particular we 
guara.ntee ~ at an. up·to-date and well-equipped combined high and normal Bl(hool 
for guls ~  tl sUltable hostel and play ground attached then'to at the headquarters 
of the ProvJIlcc on n~n e tar an lines, would be exceptionally popular in view of the 
tremendous eXl)ense mcurred by the people of the Province on sending their girls 
to the Kchools in the Punjab. ' 
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III the ella, Sir, we beg to thllnk ~ ou for the patieuce with which you have been 
pleased to hear our address. \Ve have great hopes in you and the visit is considered 
by us to be laden with potentialities for the education of the women and girls of 
the Nortl. West Frontier Province. We do fairly hope that we would not be dis· 
APpointed. ... 

PESHAWAR, 

$rd October,_ 1929. 

We beg to remain, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servants, 

Members of the Lallie, Deputation. 

Dr. Nand La! : May I ask a supplementary question? Is there any 
special reason why a girls' school has not yet been established and founded f 

Sir Frank Noyce: I take it, Sir, that it has been due to the absence 
.of proposals from the Local Administration on the subject, as also of funds. 

OCCASIONS OF FIRING IN RECENT DISTURBANCES. 

B6. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra): Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a -statement 
flhowing, province by province, the number of occasions when firing had 
to be resorted to by the military or the police during the last three 
-months, and the number of killed and wounded on each occasion T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : The Honourable Member is refer-
red to t ~ reply given to his question No. 20 on 14th July, 1930. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 

PRESS. 

97. *Ma.ulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of :Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a faet that the Government, in reply to my siarred 
question No. 635, stated on 18th September, 1919, that " The Agent, 
Eastern Bengal Railway, has been requestcd to deal expeditiously with .. 
the memorial of the compositors, distributors and binders of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway Press of 23rd. May, 1929 ? 

(b) If the reply to (a) oe in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state whether the memorial has since been dealt with 7 If not, 
the reason for this unusual delay ? 

(e) Is it a fact that the Government in reply to my starred question 
No. 733, stated on 21st March, 1930, " That a decision will be arrived at 
shortly" with regard to the introduction of the graded scale of pay ior the 
employees of the Eastern Bengal Railway Press ? 

(d) If the answer to (e) be in the affirmative, will the Honourable 
Member-in-charge of Railways and Commerce be pleased to state the 
steps that have since been taken with regard to the matter T 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 

(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to 
(Illestion No. 69 asked by Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan on the 
20th January, 1980. 
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(c) and (d). Detailed proposals for revised 8cales of pay for the 
Eastern Bengal Railway Press e plo ee~ have been framed and are under 
discussion between the Railway Board and the Agent, Eastern Bengal 
Railway. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 

PRESS. 

98. ·Maulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (Olll behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that the Honourable Member-in-charge, Rail-
ways and Commerce, received a wire on 28th April, 1930, from the 
Secretary, Press Employees' Association, Calcutta, to the effect 
that great unre8t is prevailing among the workers of the ~a tern Bengal 
Railway Press on account of unusual delay on the .part of Government 
ill disposing of the memorial of 23rd May, 1929 T -

J 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, will GovernDlent be 
pleased to lay a copy of the telegram on the table Y 

(c) Are Government aware that a reply was sent to the Secretary, 
Press Employees' Association, in letter No. 117-E.J30, on 5th May, 1930, 
that the Agent, should be addressed in connection with the service condi-
tions of the employees ? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, receiveJ a 
letter on 10th June, 1930, from the Secretary, Press Employees' Associa-
tion, for immediate disposal of the memorial of 23rd May, 1929 ! 

(e) If the answers to (c) and (d) are in the affirmative, will the 
Honourable. Member-in-charge be pleased to state what action has been 
taken for the speedy disposal of the matter ? 

Mr. A.  A. L. Pa.rsona: (a) Yes. 

(b) A copy of the telegram has been placed in the Library. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Government have no information. 

(e) The Honourable Member's attention is dra'\\"Il to the reply I have 
just given to his previous question. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 

PRESS. 

99. ·Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (dn behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that the binders, pressmen, machinemen, galley 
proof pressmen and form carriers of the Government of India Press 
are in the superior service' 

(b) Is it a fact t ~t the binders, pressmen, machinemen, galley proof 
pre!iSmen and form carrIers, of the Eastern Bengal RRilwav Press are in the 
inferior service , _. 

(c) If the replies to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be p~ea ed to state whether they intend to place the binders, pre~  

~en, machmemen, galley proof pressmen and the form carriers of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway Press ill the superior service? 
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Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b) and (c). The information has been 
supplied to the Honourable Member, vide Railway Board's letter No. 117-
R[30, dated the 10th July, 1930. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 

PRESS. 

100. ·Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that Mr. Slatter, the Special Officer appointed 
by the Rail;way Board, to go into the grievances of the Press workers, 
during his last visit to the Eastern Bengal Railway Press, assured the 
employees, in the presence of the Superintendent, that the piece system 
would be abolished, the salary system would be introduced, and all 
the employees would be placed on the superior service? 

(b) If the reply to (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state what has been done to give effect to that asSlIranee f 

Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). Enquiry will be made from 
Mr. Slater who is at present on leave out of India and a reply will be 
sent to the Honourable Member on t~ receipt. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE" EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 

PRESS. 

101. ·:Haulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that holidays during the Durga Puja festival, 
Muharram and Christmas were allowed to all the employees of the 
Eastern Bengal Railway Press irrespective of their religion! 

(b) Are Government aware that the Muhammadan employees were not 
ellowed to enjoy the holidays during the Durga Puja festival, the Hindu 
employees the Muharram holidays and both the Hindu and Muhamma<1an 
employees the Christmas holidays in this year ? 

(c) If answers  to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will the Honour-
able Member-in-charge, Railways and Commerce, be pleased to state the 
reason for this departure ? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b) and (c). I have called for the infor-
mation from the Agent, Eastern Bengal Railway, and will communicate 
with the Honourable Member on its receipt. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PRESSES 

OF HOWRAH AND CALCUTTA •. 

102. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that, in reply to my starred question No. 702, 
Government stated on 21st March, 1930, that the Agent of the East Indian 
Railway has been asked to deal with the memorial, dated 2nd January, 
1930, of the compositors, distributors and binders of the East Indian 
Railway Presses of Howrah and Calcutta, as expeditiously as possible , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Honourable Member-in-charge received a 
telegram  from the Secretary, Press Employees' Association, Calcutta. on 
28th April, 1930, to the effect that great unrest wail prevailing among 
the East Indian Railway Press workers? 
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(0) Is it a fact that Government in letter No. 1l :1 ~, dated 5th 
1Ihv 1930 directed the Secretary, Press Employees' ASsoCIatIOn, to refer 
the' ~atter' to the Agent, East Indian Railway? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Agent,1iJast Indian Railway, received a letter 
from the Secretary, Press Employees' Association, Calcutta, dated 6th 
June, 1930, for immediate disposal of the memorial of 2nd January, 1930 Y 

(e) If the answers to (a:), (b), (0) and (d) are in the affirmative, 
will Government be pleased to state what has been done with regard to 
the matter Y 

Mr. A.  A. L. Parsons: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Government have no information. 

(e) Detailed proposals for revised scales of pay for the East Indian 
Railway Press employees have been framed and are under discussion 
between the Railway Board and the Agent, East Indian Railway. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY PRESSES 

OF HOWRAH AND CALCUTTA. 

103. ·Ma.ulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (on behalf of 1\11'. i:). C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will the Honourable Member-in-charge, Railways and 
Commerce, be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the names 
of the binders of the East Indian Railway Press, both of Calcutta and 
Howrah, with their respective lengths of service and the last increment 
allowed  to each of them ? 

(b) Is it a fact that under the existing rules the binders of the East 
. J ndian Railway Press are promoted to the next higher class, when the 
maximum of the grade is reached ? 

(0) Is it a faet that the Printing Superintendent, East Indian Rail-
way, received a letter, daM 16th May, 1930, from the Secretary, Press 
Employees' Association, Calcutta, with a list of employees who have not 
been given any increment or promotion during the period ranging from S 
to 14 years? 

(d) If the reply to part (c)· is in the affirmative, will Government he 
pleased to state the reasons for withholding promotion or increment to the 
employees as stated in the said letter? 

Mr. A. A. L. Pa.rsons: (a), (b), (c) and (d). I have called for infor-
mation from the Agent, East Indian Railway, and will communicate with 
the Honourable Member on its receipt. 

GBIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EAiT INDIAN RAILWAY PRESSES 

OF HOWRAH AND CALCUTTA. 

104. ·Maulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that the binders, pressmen, machinemen, galley 
proof pressmen and form carriers of the Government of India Press 
are in the superior service ? 
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(b) Is it a fact that the binders, pressmen, machinemen, galley proof 
pressmen and the form carriers of the East Indian Railway Pres., are in the-
:nfcrior service T 

(c) If the replies to (a) and (b) are in the affirmatiye, will o ~rn
elJ~ be pleased to state whether they intend to place the bmders, mach me-
men, pressmen, galley proof pressmen and the form carriers of the East 
Indian Railway Press in the superior Service ? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) The Honourable Member's attention is 
invited to the reply given in Railway Board's letter No. 117 -E., dated 
10th July, 1930, in answer to his question No. 736 (a) of the 21st March, 
19aO. 

(b) No definite classification has been laid down by the East Indian 
Railway. 

«(;) The question of the classification of the staff of the East Indian 
Railway Press is under consideration. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS. 

CALCUTTA. 

105. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) ; (a) Is it a fact that, ill' reply to my starred question No. 631. 
dated 18th September, 1929, regarding the pay of the piece-workers, 
Government of India Press, Calcutta, the Honourable Member-in-charge 
of Industries and Labour, stated that the same was under his careful 
consideration ? 

(b) Is it a fact that, in reply to my starred question No. 721, dated 
21st March, 1930, the Honoura,ble Member-in-charge of Industries and 
Labour, stated that the memorials of the piece-workers of the Government 
of India Press, Calcutta, were still under the consideration of the Gov-
ernment of India? 

(c) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will 
Gcyernment be pleased to state the steps that have since been taken' 

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table their correspond-
ence with the Manager, Government of India Press, Calcutta, with his re-
commendations regarding the pay of the piece-workers Y 

The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(c) Government have passed orders granting certain concessions to 
the memorialists .. 

(d) Government do not propose to lay on the table a copy of the 
correspondence. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, 

CALCUTTA. 

106. *M8.ulvi Abdul lthtin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) ; (a) Is it a fact that Government have received a memorial from 
the Mono-casters of the Government of India Press, Calcutta, dated 
13th March, 1930 ? . 
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(b) If the a"nswer to (a) is in the affinnative, will the Honourabl"e' 
MCDlher-in-charge, Industries and Labour, be pleased to state what steps 
ha \ e been takcll in the matter 7 If not, why not ? 

(c) Is it a fact that according to the CivU Service Rules and Regula-
tions "as well as the Government Servants' Conduct Rules, any employee 
suffe'ring from an infectious disease, is liable to dismissal ¥ 

The Honour&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) and (b). Yes. The meruo-
rial has been considered and rejected. 

(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is .invited to t ~ re~l  
given to part (a) of his starred question No. 665 ill the LegIslatlve 
Assembly on the 23rd September, 1929. 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 

PRESS. 

107. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that the salaried hands in the Eastern Bengal 
Railway Press, are allowed increments in their pay while the piece-
workers do not get any increment whatsoever , 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative, will Government" be pit'ased to" 
state the reasons therefor ~ 

(c) Will the Honourable Member-in-charge, Railways and Com-
merce, be pleased to state whether Government are contemplating giving 
increments to the piece-workers of the Eastern Bengal Railway Press T 

(d) Is it not a fact that the compositors are promoted to section-
holders, the section-holders to overseers, in the Government and railway 
Presses? 

(e) Is it not a fact that the present overseer of the Eastern Bengal 
Railway Press has been recruited from the clerical staff T 

(f) If the answers to (d) and (e) are in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state the reasons for (e) ? 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a), (b), (d), (e) and (f). I am calling for 
.the information and .will communicate with the Honourable Member on 
its receipt. 

(c) The Honourable Member's attention is drawn to the reply I have 
just given to his question No. 102 (e). 

GRIEVANCES OF CERTAIN EMPLOYEES OF THE EAST INmAN RAILWAY PRESS, 

HOWRAH • 

• . 108. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
MItra) : (a) Is it a fact that Government have received a memorial from 
the employees of the ticket printing, o ra ,~a t Indian Railway Press, 
dated 25th June, 1930 ? 

(b) If the an"wer is in the affirmative, ~" l  ovefnDient be pleased to 
state what action has been taken in the matter r 
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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DELIVERIES FROM NALDHI POST OFFICE. 

109. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that, in reply to my starred question No. 732, 
the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra stated on 21st March, 1930, 
that the copy of the question was forwarded to the Post Master General, 
Bengal and Assam , 

(b) If the reply to (a.) is!ll the affirmative, will the HOllouraole Mem· 
ber-in-charge, Industries and Labour, be pleased to state what action has 
sillce beell taken in the matter Y 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a comparative 
statement showing the number of deliveries ma-de during the last six months 
in the villages of Sankerpore and Hobokhali under the Naldhi P. O. in 
t he district of J essore 1 

. (d) Is it a fact that the number of beats in the village of Sankerrorp. 
under the Naldhi P. O. in the district of Jessore has been reduced to 
two in place of five T 

(e) Is it a fact that number of beats in the village of Hobokhali under 
the P. O. Naldhi has been increased from two to five ~ -

(f) Is it a fact that the income from the village of Sankerpore is more 
than the village of Hobokhali Y 

(g) Will the Honourable. Member-in-charge, Industries and Labour, 
bc picased to state the number of peons employed in the Post Office.;; of 
Naldhi and Nohatta, respectively, in the district of Jessore f 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state whether they contemplate 
increasing the number of peons and introducing the system of daily 
beat in Sankerpore under the Naldhi P. O. ? 

Mr. H. A. 8ams: (a) Yes. 
(b) The village is now served three times instead of twice a week. 
(c), (e) and (f). The information is being collected and will be 

supplied to the Honourable Member when received. , 
(d) No. 
(g) It is presumed that by the term "peon " postmap is meant. 

There is one postman at Naldhi and there are three at Nohatta. 
(li) No, the number of articles is not sufficiently large to justify a 

daily service. 

INSTALLATION OF A TELEPRINTER AT THE PARK STBEET TELEGRAPH OFFICE, 
CALCUTTA. 

110. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on beh!llf of Mr. S. t;. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that a 
telegraph typewriter machine has been fitted at the Park Street, T. S. 
0., Calcutta, for receiving telegrams? 

(b) If so, will Goyernment be pleased to state what the price of the 
IUa-&.hine is ~ . 

(c) Is it a fact that a mechanic has also been appointed to repair the 
machine, when it lx'comes out of order T 
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(£1) I:f so, what is the pay of the mechanic and for how lliany h01Hl8 
a month does he work ? . 

(c) How many telegrams are daily received on an average in the Park 
~treet T. S. O. for delivery? What is the approximate amount that hils 
been saved to the department by fitting that machine for receiving tele-
grams since the appoil1tment of that mechanic T 

Mr. B. A. Sams: (a) Yes. The apparatus is known as a  " tele 
printer ". 

(b) Rs. 1,500. 

((') No. One of the mistries employed in the Central Telegraph 
Office, Calcutta, attends t~ the machine when necessary. 

( d) Does not arise. 

(e) The average number of telegrams received daily in the Park 
Street Telegraph Office is 136. The arrangement, which is of a purely 
experimental nature, was started on 23rd June, 1930. It was introduced 
not with the object of effecting an economy in the working of the Park 
Street Office, but with the object of testing the suitability of this system of 
working between the Central Telegraph Office and the local offices in order 
to secure the more expeditious disposal of telegrams by decentralising the 
delivery work which is at present centralised in the Central Telegraph 
Office, Calcutta. As stRted in reply to part (c) of the question, no special 
mechanic has been appointed to look after the machine. 

DENIAL OF FIRST Cuss POWERS TO THE SUB-POSTMASTER, BEADON STREET 

POST OFFICE, CALCUTTA. 

111. *Ma.ulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (on behalf of ~ r. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that 
the Sub-Postmasters of Kalvadevi and Mandvi in Bombay and of Bara-
bazar in Calcutta have been given certain powers of first cla86 Post-
masters and they are no longer under the Divisional Superintendents 1 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state why the same 
powers have not been conferred on the Sub-Postmaster of Beadon 
Street in Calcutta? Is he equal in rank and pay to those of Kalvadevi. 
Mandvi and Barabazar T. S. Os. ? .. 

(c) Is it a fact that the hOllse rent of the Beadon Street T. S. O. 
(Calcutta) is Rs. 1,500 per month, and is this high rent paid on account 
of the importance of the T. S. O. ? .. 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state why the Sub-Postmaster of 
Beaoon Sh.:eet T. S. O. has been dt'nied first class powers and been com-
pelled to work under the' Divisional Superintendent , 

Mr. H. A. Sa.ms: (II), (b) and (d). Iriquiries are being made and 
the results will be communicated to the Honourable Member in due course. 

«(') The reply to the firl't part of the question is in the affirmative . 
.As regards the second part, the rent paid for a· post office is determined 
by prevailing local rentals and the extent of the accommodation required. 
IJ7C'PB(LA) B 
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APPOINTKENT OF SELECTION GRADE SUl'ERVISORS FOR POSTAL DEPARTMENTS. 

112. *Ma.ulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (on' behalf of Mr. S. C. 
llitra) : (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that 
the Postal Inquiry Committee rec()mmended that a Department with 
an office of five clerks or more shQuld be under the supervision of a 
selection grade official , 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state how many clerks 
there are in the following Departments of the Calcutta General Post 
Office and whether they have got selection grade supervisors T 

1. Registratioll Packet Sorting. 

2. Money Order Delivery Department. 
3. Money Order Audit Department. 

4. Division No.7 and 9 of the Parcel Sorting Department. 

5. Issue, e ~lpt and Registration Sections of the Correspondence 
Depart.ment. 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state how many Departments 
there are. in the Calcutta General Post Office over and above those men-
tioned above, where there are five or 1I).ore clerks, but where there are 
no selection grade supervisors ? 

(d) 'Yill Gowrnment be pleased to state the reasons why selection 
:grade posts have not been sanctioned for these Departments , 

(c) Is it a fact t bat there are three selection grade appointments in 
the Accounts Department of the Calcutta General Post Office? What is 
the strength of that Department T 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state whether they are prepared 
to transfer one of these appointn;tents to another department where there 
is absolute necessity for a selection grade post, in case they cannot sanction 
all the posts just at present T 

Mr. H. A. S&DlB: (a) No. 

(b), (c) and (d). Do not arise. 

(e) There are three selection grade appointments ; and the strength 
of the Department is 16. 

(f) Any suggestion received from t ~ Postmaster-General for a re-
distribution of the selection grade posts will receive my careful considera-
tion. 

PHTIDSIS AMONGST TlIE STAFF OF THE HOWliH POST OFFICE. 

~" *:Maulvi Abdul Jlatin Ohowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
llitr&) : (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to corres-
pondence in the La.bO'Uf' entitled " Phthisis at Howrah " published in its 
issue of May, 1930 T 

(b) Is it a fact that the Howrah Post Office was once visited by the 
Civil Surgeon of Howrah, who spoke of the bad condition ()f the 'office 
and recommended evacuation in the interests of the health of the staff T 

(c) Is it a iact that altogether 18 deaths have occurred amongst 
the staff of the Post Office up till now T 
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(d) Will ( ',' ~rn ent be pleased to supply a copy of the report of 
the Civil Surgeon, Howrah, in this matter T 

Mr. H. A. Sams: (a) Government have seen the correspondence. 

(b) and (d). Yes; a copy of the Civil Surgeon's report is being 
furnii'ihed to the Honourable Member. 

(c) Thirteen deaths occur'red from May, 1926, to March, 1930, includ-
ing one from phthisis. 

REpORTED Loss ON THE POSTS .AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT. 

114. *Maulvi Abdul :M&tin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to an article 
in the Times of .India on the 28th March, ] 930, under the caption 
"Indian Posts and 'rele~rap . Are they running at a loss T " 
which article was subsequently reproduced in the April issue of Labou,r , 

(b) It,; it a fact that postage stamps are supplied free of rhargE' h 
Rulers of the Indian States, as has been stated therein T 

(c) If so, will Government be· pleased to state the exact amount of 
postage supplied to them during the last two years T 

(d) Will Government please state why the amount is not charged 
for from 1 hem , 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes. Service postage stamps are supplied to certain Indian 
States free of charge. 

(c) Free postage stamps to the value of Rs. 3,01,135 were '3upplied 
ill 1928-29 and Rs. 3,32.138 in 1929-30 ; but in addition free postal service 
within the State is also allowed in certain cases, the a re at~ annual 
value of which amounts to about Rs. 6} lakhs. 

Cd) The amounts are not recovered from the States because the ar-
rangements form part of the mutual agreements or understandings relating 
to the working of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department in the several 
States. 

RAIL AND STEAMER PASSES FOR POSTAL SUPERINTENDENTS AND INSPECTORS. 

115. *Ma.ulvi Abdul lIIatin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
lfitra) : (a) Is it a fact that, several years ago, the Postal and Railway 
Mail Service Superintendents and Postal and Railway Mail Service 
Inspectors were given free passes for travelling in railways and steamers 
in connection with their work of inspection or investigation T 

(b) If the reply to the above be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state whether this concession has been withdrawn by Railways 
and steamer companies T If so, why T 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state the amount which was spent 
in the last two years for paying train and steamer fares to the uper n~ 
tt'ndents and Inspectors T 

(d). Will Government be pleased to supply a copy of the letter or 
R.esolutlOn of the Government of India under which the n>.ilways issued 
free passes to the Superintendents and Inspectors T 

B2 
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Mr. H. A. Sa.ms: (a) and (b). Yes, but the concession was with-
drawn, by railways onl~', from the 1st April, 1926, except in so far as it 
was necessary to continue it for Railway Mail Service work, this change 
being made because of the commercialization of the Railways and the Posts 
and Telegraphs Department. 

(c) Government have no precise information readily available. The 
trouble involved in the collection of the information would be considerable. 
Govcrnment do not therefore propose to ascertain the amount. 

(d) A copy of the Government of India Public Works Department 
Circular No. XLII-Railway, dated the 16th November, 1881, and of the 
Rules for Free Passes attached thereto will be given to the Honourable 
Member. 

OoNVEYANCE OF MAILS BY GARRAGE (CALCUTTA), LIMITED. 

116. *Ma.ulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) With reference to paragraph 2 of the agreement between 
Garrage (Calcutta), Ltd. and the Director General of Posts and Tele-
graphs for conveyance of mails of the Calcutta General Post Office and 
the T. S. Os., by motor vans, will Government be pleased to state whether 
the contractors maintain a fleet of cars,' as has been mentioned in that 
paragraph T 

(b) Will (hr,'c-rllment be pleased to state how many motor cal'S have 
been built by the Company up to 31st March, 1930, since taking over the 
work and what are their respective carrying capacities ? 

(c) Have thel'lc (,arl": been approved by the Postmaster General, Bengal 
and Assam with reference to the schedule of trips prepared by the Presi-
dency Postmaster, Calcutta 1 

(d) Will Goyernment be pleased to supply a statement showing the 
amount paid to the contractors in the year 1927-28, 1928-29 and 1929-30 T 

Mr. H . .A.. S&lDS: (a) Yes. 
(b) Eighteen Cars. 

Details :-6 one-ton Fords. 
6 half-ton Fords. 

(c) Yes. 

2 one and half ton Beans. 
2 one-ton San Fords. 
lone and half ton San Fords. 
1 quarter-ton Trojan. 

(d) 1927-28-Rs. 2,07,023-2-0. 
1928-29-Rs. 2,13,825-0-0. 
1929-30-Rs. 2,08,955-0-0. 

'l'he figures include the cost of extra haulage. 

ScOPE OF THE RETRENCHMENT OFFICER'S INQUIRIES. 

117. *M&ulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. (S. c. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that a 
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:Retrenehment Officer has been appointed by the Government to effect 
retrenchment in all Departments .of thc GDvernment .of India ? 

(b) If the reply be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to 
state the tnrms and S('ope of the inquiry to be made by the Retrenchment 
Officer? 

(c) Will ODvelllment be pleased tD state whether they intend to 
effect retrenclnncnt in the Postal Department also 1 If so, .on what 
lines T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) and (b). I wDuld invite 
the HonDurable Member's attentiDn tD paragraph 5 of the PrDceedings 
of the Meeting of the Standing Finance Committee, VDlume IX, No. 19. 
Ar. officer has been placed on special duty in the Finance Department to 
carry out, in cDnjunction with that Department, a detailed and technical 
review .of the variDus causes .operating to increase the administrative 
expenditure of the Central GDvernment, and to explDre avenues .of economy. 

(c) The possibility of effecting retrenchment in the sense .of eCDnomies 
ill wDrking is cDntinuDusly befDre the responsible heads of the PDSt and 
Telegraphs Department. Government are alsD cDnsidering the questiDn of 
undertaking a special examinatiDn .of the growth .of expenditure in tins 
Department .on the lines now being follDwed for the .ordinary administra-
tive services by the Officer .on Special Duty in the Finance Department. 
A deeision .on this point will be taken shortly. 

,ApPOINTMENT OF MR. J. N. GUPTA AS ACCOUNTANT, CALCUTTA GENERAL POST 
OFFICE. 

118. *Ma.ulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (.on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) With reference tD starred questiDn ND. 538 in the Legisla-
tive Assembly on the 12th March, 1930, about the appointment .of Mr. 
J. N. Gupta as ACCDnntant, Calcutta General Post Office, will GDvern-
ment be pleased to state what the Government mean by " so long as 
he works in and is considered suitable for the appointment" as appears 
in the reply tD part (b) .of that question? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many years an official 
can wDrk in a particular appointment provisionally f 

(c) Have Government called fDr any report frDm the authorities con-
cerned as to the suitability and fitness of Mr. J. N. Gupta T 

Mr. H. A. lams: (a) The meaning is that Mr. J. K. Guptft wiIi 
hDld the post of Accountant, Calcutta General Post Office, so long as he 
works satisfactorily in that post. 

(b) There is no prescribed time limit. 
(c) No. 

GRANTS MADE TO RECREATION CLUBS OF POSTAL AND TELEGRAPH OFFICIALS. 

119. *Maulvi Abdul Jlatin Ohowdhury (.on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will GDvernment be pleased tD state what amount .of grant 
was made to the Recreation Clubs .of postal .officials and teleO'raph offi-
cials, and on what condition T '" 
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(b) Will GOYCl'llment please state what amount hall been provided in 
this year '., budget ! 

The Honour&ble Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) During the year ending 
March 31st, 1930, Rs. 6,840 were granted to Postal and Railway :Mail 
Service Recreation Clubs, and Rs. 4,965 to Telegraph Recreation Clubs. 
These grants are given to Clubs intended solely for recreation purposes and 
which are properly organised and managed. 

(b) Rs. 7,500 for Postal and Railway Mail Service Recreation Clubs 
and Rs. 5,000 for Telegraph Recreation Clubs. 

PAY OF EXTRA DEPARTMENTAL AGENTS IN CERTAIN POST OFFICES IN BENGAL. 

120. *Maulvi Abdul Ma.tin Chaudhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government be pleased to state the pay of the Extra 
Departmental Agents in the E. D. Offices of Musapur, Maitbhanga, Amin-
uIlah, respectively, in the District of Noakhali (Bengal) ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Extra Departmental Agent in the Nyamasti 
Post Office in the same locality gets an allowance of RB. 6 only , 

(e) Will GOvt'rnment be pleased to state the difference in pay between 
that of the Extra Departmental Agent of Nyamasti and that of the Extra 
Departmental Agents of other Post Offices mentioned in (a) above 1 Do 
Go,-ernment contemplate to remove this disparity 7 

Mr. H. A. Sama: (a) Extra Departmental Agents do not receive 
pay but allowances, which in the cases of the offices referred to by the 
Honourable Member are Rs. 9, Rs. 14 and Rs. 14, respectively. 

(b) Yes. 
(e) The differences are B.s. 3, Rs. 8 and B.s. 8, and as these allow-

ances are fixed with due regard to the amount of work performed by the 
various Extra Departmental Agents, such disparities are inevitable, nor is 
there any general case for their removal. 

RUFFIANLY ATTACKS ON OVERSEERS, POSTMEN AND RUNNERS. 

121. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Chaudhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Is it a fact that of late many overseers, runners and post-
men have been attacked by ruffians, and as a result of which some of 
them died and the Government cash and mails were looted , 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state how many cases of 
thi8 nature occurred during the years, 1929 and 1930 , 

(e) Will Government please state what they propose to do to give 
protection to these men from the attack of ruffians, and what provision 
has been made for their families ? 

Mr. H. A. Sama: (it) There have been some cases of the kind. 
(b) 18 cases occurred in 1929, il!. which 4 were attended with murder, 

and 19 in 1930, in which 4 were attended with murder. 
(e) No measure short of an expensive escort can give effective pro'-

tection against attacks by ruffians. As a preventive measure, however, 
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conveyance of mails and cash is restricted to the day time and double sets 
of runners are employed where necessary. Postmen are allowed depart-
mental escorts when the amount of cash is heavy. An extraordinary 
gratuity or family pension has been sanctiont'd in some cases, while others 
are under consideration. 

WRETCHED CONDITION OF THE MAGRA POST OFFICE . 
• 

122. *M&ulvi Abdul M&tin Chaluihury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
:Mitra) : (a) Has the attention of GO'o"crnment been drawn to a complaint 
under the caption " Working under an umbrella " stating about the 
wretched condition of the Magra Post Office T 

(b) Will Government please state whether it iii a fact that, in spite 
of representation about the wretched condition of' the Post Office, no action 
ha!! been taken by the Superintendent of Post Offices, Hooghly Division? 

(c) Will Government please state what action they propose to tuke to 
remedy the wretched condition of the Magra Post Oftice and m&ke 
it habitable T 

Mr. H. A. lams: (a) Yes. 

(b) The fact is not as stated. Action was taken by the Superintwd-
ent of Post Offices, Hooghly Division, on. receipt of a representation from 
the Sub-Postmaster, l\lagra. No building was, however, available in the 
locality for the temporary accommodation of the Magra Post Office. 

(c) A sum of Rs. 927 was sanctioned by the Postmaster-General, 
Bengal and Assam Circle, on the 16th June, 1930, for thorough repairs to 
the Magra Post Office building. The work i<.; in progress. . 

lliRDSIDPS OF POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANK CLERKS. 

123. *M&ulvi Abdul Matin Chaudhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
}\iitra) : (a) Has the attention of Goycrull1eut becn dra"'n to an article 
under the captiou " Hardship of the Savings Bank Clerks" publi8hed 
in May, 1930, issue of the Labour T 

(b) Is it a fact that the Accountant-General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
has submitted certain proposal to the Director-General regarding work of 
the Savings Bank Department which has not yet been accepted hy the 
Director-General T 

(c) If 80, will Government please state what they propose to do to Il'ive 
relief to the SU"jng"s Bank Clerks T 

Mr. H. A. lams: (a) Yes. 

(b) and (c). Yes, the matter is still under consideration. 

Loss OF LIFE ON THE DIBRlT-SADlYA RAILWAY LINE . . 
124. *Mr. Anw&r-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

state what is the relation of the Government of India with the Dibru-
Sadiya Railway in Assam' Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the fact that the Dibru-Sadiya Railway passes through the town 
of Digboi from Charali to Digboi stat1'on and that it is responsible for 
the loss of many lives on t ~t account? 
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(b) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of having 
that part of the said Railway Line fenced by the CO'lnpany T 

ar. A.  A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b). I am making inquiries and 
will let the Honourable Member have a reply in due course. 

LACK OF MONEY ORDER AND POSTAL FACILITIES IN THE DIGBOI THilA. 

125. -Mr. Anwar-ul-AziDi: Will Government be pleased to state 
what are the post office hours, for registration and money orders in 
Dibrugarh Head Office T How many post offices are there in Digboi 
Thana of Lakhimpur District 1 Are Government aware that the labour-
ing populations of Digboi suffer greatest hardship and troubles for wa.nt 
of proper facilities for sending their money orders and registered articles T 

Mr. H. A. Sa.ms: The hours for registration and issue of money 
orders at Dibrugarh Head Office are : 

Registration 

Money Orders 

From 7 A.M. to 10 A.M. and from Noon to 3 P.M. 
On Saturdays from 8 to 10 A.V. and from 

Noon to 2 P.M. 

From 9 A.M. to 2, P.M. 
On Saturdays from 9 A.M. to Noon. 

There is only one Post Office, viz., Digboi, in the Digboi Thana. 

Only one complaint has been received, namely, from the Labour Super-
intendent in May, last, ahout the inconvenience felt by the Labourers in 
issuing money orders. On investigation it was found to be due to the 
sudden illuess of one of the postal clerks. 

REVENUE DERIVED FROM PETROL AND OIL IN ASSAM. 

126. *Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Goycrnment be pleased to state 
how much revenue on petrol annually t ('~' get from the Assam Oil 
Company at Digboi (Assam), and how much from royalties on oil T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Taking the' average for the 
last four years the amount of excise duty collected on motor· spirit pro-
duced at the Digboi refinery was R'i. 14,42,554. Information regarding 
royalties on the oil wells has been called for and it will be communicated 
to the Honourable Member separately when received. 

SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES FOR THE'RoUND TABLE CoNFERENCE. 

127. ·Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim: \Vill Government be pleased to state 
on what basis and on ",hose rcrommendations, revresentatives from the 
provinces will be selected to sit on the Round Table Conference T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : The Honourable Member is refer-
red to the reply which I gave to parts (c) and (d) of Mr. M. K. Acharya's 
question No. 84. .• 

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY APPOINTED TO THE CENTRAL 

. BANKING INQUIRY CoMMITTEE. 

128. ·Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Govel'l1ment be pleased to state 
how many Members of the IJegislative Assem"bly were selected to serve 
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on the Central Banking Inquiry OJ tt~ 1 What is their status now, 
if they have resigned their seats in the Assembly T 

The Honourable· Sir George 8chuter: Excluding the Chairman, 
seven members or the Central Banking Inquiry Committee were l 1e er~ 

of the Legislative Assembly. Two of these have resigned their seats in 
the Assembly. Their resignation does not affect their status as members 
of .the Committee. 

DENIAL OF LAND TO EX-SERVICE SEPOYS OF MERWARA. 

129. *R&i 8&hib Harbilas Sarda: (a) Is it a fact that agricultural 
land in the Punjab was granted to Indian non-commissioned officers and 
sepoys who fought for Britain in the World War, 1914--1918 ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the District of :M:erwara (Ajmer Province) 
furnished the largest percentage of its population as sepoys in India in 
the war T 

(c) Is it ~ fact that when agricultural land was awarded to those 
who had gone to that war, no land was given to sepoys from :M:erwara 
on the ground that land in the Punjab was reserved for Punjabi sepoys r 

(d) Is it a fact that the sepoys of Merwara were admitted as 
eligible for grant of land in connection with i:he SindhBarrage scheme 
and thev were told that their claims would be considered when land under 
that scheme was granted ? 

(e) And is it a fact that when these sepoys have now applied for 
land under the Sindh Barrage scheme they have been told that Bombay 
and Punjah scpo:ys alone are eligible for this land T 

(f) Will Government state why the people of Merwara who furnished 
the highest percentage of fighting men in the whole of India are being 
debarred from all award of land, while sepoys from other proyinces are 
given agricultural hind ? 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) and (c). Under the Special War Reward 
Scheme, land in the Puujab. as in other provinces, was granted to Indian 
officers and other ranks of the agricultural class, who distinguished them-
selves in the Great War, or to the heirs of deceased soldiers of that class. 
The majority of grantees were Punjabis, but the Punjab Government, as a 
special case for the purpose of the ~ e e, accepted in addition as colonists 
residents of the Delhi Province, the North West Frontier Province, t ~ 
country beyond that province, Kashmir, and the Indian States in the 
Punjab. Where no land was available cash rewards were granted. 

(b) No, Sir. I know of at least onet district which furnished a higher 
percentage. 

(d) The Government of India have no information. 

.  . (e) The Bombay Government have imposed the condition that COIOll-
IStS III the. !.loyd B.arrage Scheme must be residents of the Punjab, Delhi 
or the Umted Provmces and belong to the agricultural classes. 

(f) I would ask the Honourable Member to refer to my replies to 
parts (a), (c), and (d). I would add that land is not beinO' O'iven free 
to any military grantees in the Sindh Barrage colonisation a;e:' 

tRllwalpindi. 
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APPOINTMENT OF A WHOLE-Tum SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION FOR 

AJllER-MERWARA. 

]30. t,'Rai Sahib Ba.rbilas Sarda: (a) Is it a fact both Delhi a~d 
.Ajmer are under the direct administration of the Government of In.dla 
and that both the provinces contain approximately the same populatlOn, 
Delhi having 488,188 and Ajmer-Merwara 495,271 T 

(b) Is it also a fact that, while, taking the year 1928-29, in Delhi 
65.4 per cent. of the boys of the school-going age attended school, in 
Ajmer only 27.9 per ccnt. did so ~ 

(c) Is it also a fact that, while in Delhi, enrolment of boys in 
Municipal schools of Delhi went up six times from 1,468 in 1922-23 to 
8,549 in 192 ~9, the enrolment in Ajmer rose only from 6,610 to 10,524 T 

(d) Are Government aware that, out of a total population of 2,25,705 
females in Ajmer-Merwara, only 1,395 girls are under instruction,  giving 
a percentage of 0.62] ? 

(e) Is it also a fact that thc number of primary schools for girls 
in Ajmer-Merwara decreased from 12 in 1921-22 to 7 in 1926-27 and the 
expenditure on these schools went down from 10,5!:15 in 1921-22 to 6,909 
in 1926-27 , 
(f) Will Government state if this "deplorable state of affairs", 

to use the words of the last Quinquennial Report on Education in Ajmer-
Merwara. is due to the fact that the Officer, who is Superintendent of 
Educatioll both for Ajmer and Delhi, lives out of Ajmer-Merwara and 
only pays occasional visits to Ajmer? If not, to what is it due 1 

(g) Are Government aware that the people of Ajmer-Merwara 
think that the first necessity of Ajmer in the matter of education is to 
have a full time fully qualified educational officer as Superintendent of 
Education, Ajmer-Merwara to organise education in its various grades and 
especially of girls in the province of Ajmer without avoidable delay 1 

(h) Are Gl)Verument aware that both the lo:;al Adlliinistrution and 
the people of Ajmer-Merwara think that the appointment of a single 
Officer as Superintendent of Education for Delhi, Ajmer, and Centrnl 
India with Headquarters at Delhi, is highly detrimental to the educational 
interest of Ajmer-l\Ierwara, and that the educational needs of the people 
of Ajmer-Merwara can never be properly looked after by an officer who 
does not live all the year rvwnd in Ajmer T 

(i) Do Government propose to consider the question of appointing, as 
soon as possible, a whole time Superintendent of Education for Ajmer-
Merwara only , 

lir Prank Xoyce: (a) Yes 

(b) The percentages enrolled were 77 and 35, respectively. 

(c) The figures given for Delhi relate to municipal board primary 
schools. The corresponding figures for Ajmer-Merwara are 301 and 783, 
respectively. 

Cd) The figures quoted are for 192 ~2 . In 1928-29, the number of 
girls under instruction increased to 3,252, being 1.3 per cent. of the popu-
lation. 
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(e ) Yes ; but the decrease is only nominll,l as three of the schools were 
converted into middle schools and two small schools were amalgamated 
"ith a central girls' school at Ajmer. 

(n In the quinquennial report referred to by the Honourable Mem-
ber, the backwardness of girls' education in Ajmer-Mel"'Wara is stated to 
be due in large part to purdah restrictions, early marriage, lack of demand 
for the education of girls and the want of a separate female inspecting 
ilgency. 

(g) and (It). N:J. 

(i) There is a whole-time Assistant Superintendent of Education for-
Ajmer-Merwara and Government trust that w.hen a whole-time Superin-
tendent of Education for Delhi, Ajrner-)Ierwara and Central India is 
lIppointed in the near future the administration of education in these 
areas will considerably improve. 

Bai Bahib Barbilu Ianla : Does the Honourable Member think that 
1.3 per cent. of the girls being educated is a proper proportion in Ajmer-
Merwara when in other provinces it is ten or 12 times higher f 

lir Prank Noyce : I agree with the Honourable Member that the 
proportion is not satisfactory. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : It was stated that the Superintendent would 
be appointed at an early date. May I ask what is the definition of " at 
an early date "f Will he be appointed in 1930 , 

Sir Prank Noyce: I hope so, Sir. 

COLLECTION OF WATER IN THE BISLA TANK AT AJMER. 

131. *:aa,i Sahib H:l.rbilas Sarda: (a) Is it a fact that water is 
allowed to collect in the Bisla tank at Ajmer only for three months after. 
the rains for the benefit, and at the sole request, of the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway Officers to help the wells in their compounds, 
and then drained off , 

(b) Are Government aware that the revenue authorities of Ajmer 
opposed this request of the Railway authorities to let the water collect in 
the tallk as being ruinous to the owners of land in the bed of the lake? 

(c) Is it also a fact that the railway authorities agreed to pay 
compensation to such owners of land for the injury done to them by the 
accumulation of water in Bisla ! 

(d) Do Government propose now either to stop collecting water n~ 
the Bisla, or make the railway autborities pay proper compensation to 
the owners of land in the bed of the Bisla tank ? 

Mr. A. A. L. PanoDl : I have made enquiries from the Agent of the 
Bombay, Baroda and Centra] India Railwav and will communicate with the 
Honourable Member in due course. • 

11fVIDIOUS DISTlNCnONS AMONGST EXAMINEES FOR SELECTION GRADE POSTS 

IN THE POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTHENT. 

132. *1Ir.-Saradindu J[ukerjee: (a) Is it a fact that, in the la8t 
lIelection grade examination held by the Director General of Posts and 
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Telegraphs, a distinction was made between officials below 40 years of 
.age and above, by which the former were compelled to appear in four 
$ubjects, and the latter in two only! If so, will Government kindly state 
the reasons justifying such a new departure in the matter of examination T 

(b) Is it a fact that the examination was postponed on ort~ than one 
occasion before it was finally postponed sine die , If so, will Government 
kindly state the l'o~a on  1 

(c) Vi ere any complaints received that the time allowed f{)r prepllra-
tion was inadequate in the case of those persons wh{) had to appear in four 
subjects! Is it also a fact that such examinees were denied any extension 
of time hy the Director General though appealed to do so T Will Gov-
~rn ent please state the reMon for such denial ? 

Mr. H. A. Sams: (0) Yes. The examination was the first of its 
kind and the distinction was made with a view to avoid hardship to the 
senior officials who, on account of their age, might perhaps have found 
it difficult to prepare for the examination in the time allowed. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to parts 
{b) and (c) of Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer's unstarred question No. 245 in the 
Legislatiye Assembly on the 20th February, 1929. 

(c) Yes. It was not considered necessary to grant an extension since 
the examination related in the main to matters with which the candidates 
were familiar and men of under 40 years should have had little difficulty 
in preparing for the examination in all four subjects in the time avail-
.able. MOreOY!'f, two of the four papers were to be answered with the 
belp of books. 

REDISTRIBUTION OF AREAS OF THE ORIYA-SPEAKING PEOPLES. 

133. +Mr. B. N. Misra: (a) Are Government aware of : 

(i) the recommendations of Mont-Ford Report in 1919 " that a sub-
province for Orissa should be formed at no distant date" ; 

(ii) the recommendations of the Simon Commission "that the 
question of redistribution of the areas of the Oriya speaking 
peoples will be fir8t considered" besides the long standing 
agitation of the Oriyas and promises by Goyernment in the 
same matter ? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the afiirmative. will Government 
be pleased to state : 

(i) wberher they ill tend t.o make a redistribution of the Oriya 
spi"al,ing areas on the existing materials before them, collected 
dlll'ing the last 30 years; or 

(ii) whether they propose to appoint a fresh committee of officidp. 
and non-officials to inquire into the same ; or 

(iii) whether, in the latter case, Government are prepared to name 
the personnel and appoint such a committee immediately to 
begin their work , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: (a) (i) and (ii). Government are 
:aware of the references to Orissa in paragraph 246 of the .Joint Report, 
:and of the recommendation of the Indian Statutory Commission that the 
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Boundaries Commission should be set up to investigate the main easesr 
iu\!!uding Orissa, in which provincial readjustment seems called for. 

(b) The recommendations of the. Commission are now being con-
sidered by Government. In the meantIm.e I re~ret t?-at I. am unable to 
make any statement in reply to the pomts raIsed m thIS part of the-
Honourable  Member's question. 

Dr. Nand La! : Is there any definite date on which these boundaries 
will be settled and its recommendation will receive appreciation T 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig : No, Sir. No definite date can be-
fixed for such a decision until the matter has been further considered. 

Dr. Nand Lal : May I ask when that matter will be considered t 
May I venture to ask the exact date when consideration will be extend-
ed to this matter f 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Ha.ig: As I have already informed tho-
House, the Government of India are giving the most intense considera-
tion to the whole question. 

Mr. B. N. Misra: May I ask the Honourable Member whether at any 
rate it will be done before the proposed Government of India Act is in-
troduced in the House of Commons T 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig :  I am afraid I cannot give any 
definite assurance on that point until we explore the matter further. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: Will the fixing of the boundaries of the 
North 'Vest Frontier Province form part of the terms of reference tc} 
this Commission T 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: That question does not arise out of this. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig :  I was not aware that the qU€6-
tion of the boundaries of the North West Frontier Province was ~""l 

issue. 

SELECTION GRADE POSTS OF ACCOUNTANTS AND ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANTS IN 

HEAD POST OFFICES. 

134. '" Mr. A. H. Ghuznavi : (a) Is it a fact that the Director General, 
Posts and Telegraphs, laid down the principle, as far back as 1927, of 
appointing passed accountants only to selection grade posts of accountants 
and assistant accountants in Head Post Offices ? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Government of India are in ~ree ent with 
tne principle mentioned in part (a) T 

(c) If the answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will Gov-
ernment be pleased to state whether the selection grade appointments of 
accountants or assistants have been :filled up by passed accountants in 
(i) Head Post Offices in India (including Burma), and (ii) also in the 
Calcutta General Post Office T 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state why it is not possible to transfer nnpassed accountants 
holding these posts, to the general line in the same grade T J 

(e) Is it a fact that the post of accountants and assistant acc01mtants 
in t ~ seleetion grade do not by themselves constitute a separate cadre' 
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(f) Is it a fact that the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs, hal 
U;sued orders for rotation of charges at regular interval and that no official 
1!an claim to remain ina particular appointment indefinitely 1 

(g) If the answers to parts (e) and (I) be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state why the unpassed accountants have been 
&lowed to hold the posts of accountants and assistant accountants in selec-
tion grades in (i) any Head Post Office in India (including Burma), and 
(ii) also in the Calcutta General Post Office even after the issue of the 
recent orders of the Government of India on the subject Y 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: Information on some of the 
,points referred to has been called for. As soon as this is received a reply 
will be given to the whole question. 

SIEGE OF DEHRA ISMAIL KHAN BY THE POLICE AND MILITARY. 

135. *Dr. Nand Lal: (a) Is it a fact that n portion of Dcra Ismail 
Khan town was besieged completely by police and military from 1st 
to 4th June, 1930, and that no body was allowed to go from one street 
io another 1 

(b) Is it also a fact that the aforesaid action was taken under r,;ection 
144 of the Criminal Procedure Code 1 . 

('c) Is it a fact that the local Bar at Dera Ismail Khan made 
representation that the action, mentioned above, was illegal T 

Cd) Will Government be pleaf>ed to state as to what action has been 
taken against the officials concerned of Dera Ismail Khan for putting 
peaceful citizens of that town in trouble by the act described in clause (a) 
above? 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: (a) No. One portion of the Dera 
Ismail Khan city was isolated from the rest in order to prevent the inhabit-
ants from taking unlawful processions to other areas. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Not so far as is known. 
(d) The action was taken under the law and the question therefore 

does not arise. 

OvERCROWDING OF TmRD AND INTERMEDIATE CLASS CARRIAGES ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

136. *Dr. Nand Lal: (a) Is it a fact that there is considerable 
overcrowding in third class passenger trains over the North Western 
"Railway' 

(b) Is it a fact that there is overcrowding in the intermediate class 
in some of the mail trains over the l\orth Western Railway T 

(c) If so, do Governmeut propose to remedy this overcrowding T 

Mr. A. A. L. Panons : (a), (b) and (c). A census of passengers on 
trains was taken by the North Western Railway in November, 1929. 
It was found that on 6 regular trains third-class carriages were fre-
.quently overerowded. Out of the 679 occasions on which a census was . 
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taken overcrowding in inter class carriages was found four times. The 
Agent of the North Western Railway reported. in January, ~9 , that 
steps were being ta e~ t.o remedy oyercrowdmg by. a.ttachmg extra 
earriages or, where thIS IS not pra t~ a le, by r~ tr t~n  pa en~er  

holding tickets up to 50 miles travelln;tg by certam tra.ms on ~e tlOn  

where overcrowding occurs. I am havmg a copy of thIS questIOn and 
.answer sent to the Agent, North Western Railway. 

Dr. Nand Lal : May I ask why concession in summer season between 
Lahore and Simla which wa& in vogue in previous years has been stopped 
by the Railway Department this year T 

Mr. Preeident: I do not think this supplementary question ar e~ 

out of the question which the Honourable Member has put. 

PAUCITY OF LETTER BOXES IN SIMLA. 

137. *Dr. Nand LaI: (a) Is it a fact that some of the important 
suburbs of Simla are without letter boxes, although a large number of 
tax-payers reside in those localities ¥ 

(b) Are Government prepared to provide at least one letter box in 
every important suburb of Simla T 

Mr. H. A. Sama : (a) No. 

(b) Letter boxes have already been provided in localities where they 
are needed and where there is a demand for them. No complaints have 
been received regarding a lack of letter boxes in important suburbs 
of Simla. 

CONVEYANCE FACILITIES BETWEEN NEW AND OLD DELHI. 

138. *Dr. Nand Lal: (a) Is it a fact that there is no tram or bus service 
in New Delhi or between New Delhi and Old Delhi! 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the question of 
providing regular tram or bus service in the above mentioned town is 
receiving Government's consideration T 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) and (b). The Honourable Member's atten-
tion is invited to the reply given to question No 69, asked in the Legis-
lative Assembly by the Revd. J. C. Chatterjee on the 21st January, 1930. 
The position has not changed since then. 

MEDICAL ATTENDANCE FOR GoVERNMENT SERVANTS IN SUlI.... AND DELHI. 

139. ·Dr. Nand LaI: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay on 
the table a statement showing the names of all the medical officers 
sp.ecially deputed to attend on Government servants at Simla and Delhi, 
together with the hours and places fixed for free consultation T 

(b) Is it a fact that some of the medical officers at Simla have taken 
their residences at out of way places and have fixed very inconvenient 
hours for consultation when the Government servants are in offices T 

(c) If answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, are Government 
prepared to issue instructions that such medical officers should either 
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attend in the Ripon Hospital or fix consultation hours before 10 A.M. and 
after 5 P.M. T 

Sir Frank Noyce: (a) A statement giving the information required 
by the Honourable Member has been placed in the Library of the House. 

(b, No. 

(c) Does not arise. 

,ApPOINTMENT TO THE INDIAN SERVICE OF ENGINEERS OF STUDENTS OF THE 
THOMASON CiVIL ENGINEERING COLLEGE. 

140. *Dr. Nand Lal: (a) Is it a fact that up to 1927 ten appoint-
ments used to be guaranteed, every year, to top students of the Thomason 
Civil Engineering College and they used to be appointed direct in the 
Indian Service of Engineers after passing their final examination Y 

(b) Is it a fact that in 1928 only the first three boys got direct 
elllployment in the Indian Service of Engineers T 

(c) Is it a fact that, in 1929, it was announced by the Public Service 
Commission that a competitive examination for the Indian Service of 
Engineers will be held ? 

(d) Will Government ~ pleased to state whether any such 
competitive examination has since been held or not? 

(c) If the anSlrer to part (d) is in the negative, will Government be 
pleased to explain ~', recently, the Secretary of State made thirteen 
direct appointments instead of recruiting from the Thomason Civil 
Engineering College ? 

(n Will Government be pleased to state as to whether, and if so, 
when, the rule and practice of guaranteeing posts and giving direct ap-
pointments (in the Indian Service of Engineers) to the top successful 
bfJys from the Thomason Civil Engineering College will be restored T 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) The number of appoint-
ments which used to be guaranteed to the Thomason Civil Engineering 
College, Roorkee, up to the year 1927, was 9 and 10 in alternate years, 
but, as two appointments were usually allotted to the Indian Railway 
Service of Engineers annually, the number of recruits taken from the 
college for the Indian Service of Engineers was 7 and 8 in alternate years. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Yes, a competitive examination was held in February, 1930. 

(e) Does not arise. I do not know to what thirteen appointments by 
the Secretary of State the Honourable Member refers. . 

(n The system of guaranteeing posts in the In.dian Service of En-
gineers to the students of certain engineering colleges in India was abolish-
ed as there were certain serious difficulties. inherent in the system, and it is 
not proposed, at any rate at present, to revive it. 

Dr. Nand Lal : May I venture to ask what were these serious diM-
culties alluded to by the Honourable Member 1 
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The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: There were many considerations, 
but I hope my Honourable friend will agree with me that competition is 
prima facie a better system. 

ORDINANCE AGAINST PICKETING FOREIGN CLOTH SHOPS. 

141. ":Sir Oowasjee Jehangir: (a) Are Government aware that 
the picketing of foreign cloth shops has been going on in the Indian part 
of the City of Bombay for some weeks; that latterly picketing was 
extended to the principal European shops in the Fort area ; that very 
soon after the latter shops were subjected to picketing, Ordinance No.5 
(Prevention of Intimidation Ordinance) was put into force on Monday, 
June 16th, by arresting the pickets 1  . 

(b) Are Government aware that, before this Ordinance was put into 
force, very little inconvenience was caused to the public in the Fort area 
by the pickets, and that the European shops lost little or no custom due 
to such picketing 1  -

(c) Are Government aware that, from Monday, June 16th, large 
crowds have been collecting outside the shop of Whiteaway Laidlaw & Co., 
Ltd., en orn ~  Road, to witness the arrest of the pickets, and it is 
alleged that a large number of innocent people  were assaulted by the 
police on Monday, June 16th, without apparent provocation il 

(d) Are Government aware that the names and addresses of a large 
number of such persons have llppeared in the public press, with the 
names of respectable witnesses of such assaults; that many of these 
assaults were committed at a considerable distance from the premises 
of Whiteasway Laidlaw & Co., and that an Indian shopkeeper was actually 
assaulted in his own shop f 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether this Ordinance 
was put into force in the Fort area of Bombay at the instance of the 
Government of India under their powers of superintendence, direction 
and control or of the Local Government , 

The Honourable :Mr. B. G. Baig: I am glad that the Honourable 
Member has given me an opportunity of dealing with a matter which I 
know. has given rise to a good deal of feeling. The replies to his ques-
tion are as follows : 

1. (a) Yel . 

. (b) The Government of India understand that picketing in the Fort 
Area commenced about the 6th June. They have received no special 
information showing the extent to which the picketing achieved its object 
of interfering with legitimate business. 

(c) and (d). The Police on several occasions have had to disperse 
crowds which had collected in connection with the picketing, and I 
understand that on some occasions certain persons who had no connec-
tion with the disturbances received injuries. 

(e) The Ordinance was extended to the Bombay Presidency at the 
r~ ue t of the Local Government, and was applied by them to Bombay 
CIty. under the authority thus cOJlferred upon them. The Government of 
IndIa are fully in accord with the action taken by the Government of 
Bombay. 

I,7CPD(LA) c 
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Dr. Nand La! : In cases in which, according to the admission of 
Government, innocent persons, who were not concerned in the picketing, 
received injuries, have Government taken any effective measures so that 
this practice may be abolished and policemen may not behave like this in 
future' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair :  I think I have already assured the 
House that I have no doubt that the Bombay' Government are doing 
what they can to prevent any recurrence of such incidents. 

Mr. H. P. Mody: Are Government aware that, during the mill 
strike last year, picketing accompanied by considerable violence was 
systematically carried on and nothing was done to put a stop to it, 
in spite of repeated representations T 

The Honourable :Mr. H. G. Hair :  I have not in my recollection at 
the moment precisely what happened. I think I myself was on leave 
in England at the time. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Are Government aware that, due to these 
assaults on innocent people on the 16th June, the reaction of public 
opinion has been of such a nature that the recurrence of such assaults is 
bound to drive thousands of people into the camp antagonistic to Govern-
ment and to force them to resort to violence, which will result in serious 
blood&hed , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig :  I think the position of Government 
was made sufficiently plain in the debate the other day, and I can assure 
my Honourable friend that Government are fully aware of the state of 
feeling in Bombay as explained by him. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Is it because the picketing of foreign cloth 
op~ touches the pockets of vested interests in England that thit; 

Ordinance against picketing has been promulgated and applied to 
Bombay T 

The Honourable It'Ir. H. G. Haig : No, Sir. It was in defence of the 
ordinary rights of the public to be allowed to do what they please. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know why peaceful picketing un-
accompanied by violence has been prohibited by the Ordinance T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : The matter was fully explained in 
His ~ ellen '  statement, which accompanied the issue of the 
Ordinance. 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar : Are  Government aware that Congress volun-
teer!! have been arrested even before they molested any purchaser for 
merely standing at the doors of foreign cloth shops T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig :  I am not aware that any action 
has been taken which is not justified under the law, and if volunteers 
have been arrested in conditions which did not justify their conviction, 
presumably they would not have been convicted by the Court. 

PROVISION OF ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS IN THE RAILWAY FBOK DOHAD 

TO MUTl'BA. 

142. *lIr. A.H. Ghum&vi: (a) Are Govenu.o.ent aware that the 
first mixed train numhered 3.:'; in the time table running 437 miles at 8 
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stretch from Dohao. to Muttra on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railway has no electric lights or fans in the first and second class 
carriages 1 

(b)· Are Government prepared to take steps at an early date to 
rectify this position llnd provide electric lights and fans , 

Mr. A. A. L. P&1'80DB : Government are aware that a few first and 
second class carriages on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, 
which are nearing condemning age but are still fit to mn, are still lighted 
by gas, as it would not be economical to incur the expense of pntting 
electric installations into stock which is likely to be broken up in a short 
time. I presume the mixed train mentioned by the Honourable Kember 
is one on which such carriages are used. But it is the desire both of 
Government and of the Railway Administration to replace gas by 
electricity on all carriages as soon as possible. 

LAw DEGREES RECOGNISED BY THE ATJ.AHABA.D HIGH CoURT. 

143. *ltIr. G&ya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the High Court 
of Allahabad does not recogllise the degree of Bachelor of Laws of the 
Delhi University for the enrolment of pleaders under the said Hilh 
Court! If so, why , 

(b) Is it a fact that the Allahabad High Court recognises the law 
degrees of Calcutta, Dacca and Patna Universities for the enrolment of 
pleaders T 

(c) Are Government aware that the non-recognition of the law 
degree of the Delhi University by the Allahabad High Court operates 
as a serious hardship upon those persons who have taken their law 
degree from the Delhi University, but are not allowed to pra t ~e under 
the Allahabad High Court 1 

(d) Will Government kindly explain the reason for this differentia-
tion between the law degrees; and do they propose to take necessary 
steps to redress the grievances of those persons of the United Provinces, 
who have taken the law degree of the Delhi' University, but are not 
allowed to practise in their own province 'I 

The Honourable ltIr. B. G. Ba.ig : The authority to make rules re-
garding the qualifications and admission of pleaders in the courts sub-
ordinate to the Allahabad High Court is vested in that Court under 
section 6 of the Legal Practitioners Act, 1879. The Government of 
India have no precise information on the point. 

Dr. Nand La1 : Can successful candidates appear in any special tests 
so far a8 the enrolment of advocates or vakils under the Allahabad High 
COlut ill concerned ! 

The Honourable ltIr. B. G. Haig : As I have said, the Government 
of India have no precise information on the point. The rules are made 
by the Allahabad High Court. 

ltIr. G&ya Prasad 8iD.gh : Sir, I do not wish to ask question No. 144 
and I do not want that the answer should be on the record. So I -will 
proceed to ask question No. 145. 

t144. • 
tNot put by the questioner. 

c2 
0" 
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EXCLUSION OF INDIANS IN ADVERTISEMENT -FOR ASSISTANT SURGEONS. 

145. '~ r. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to an advertisement. published in the Pioneer, dated the 
9th April, 1930,over the signature of Lieut.-Colonel H. E. Stangerleathes, 
LM.S., Deputy Direetor en~n al, IndianM:edical . Department, New 
Delhi, inviting applications for ·admission into the Assistant Surgeon 
Branch of the Indian :Medical Department ? 

(b) Will Government kindly explain why "candidates must be 
Europeans or Anglo-Indians" 1 Why have Indians been excluded 
from admission Y 

(c) What are the names of the candidates so far admitted under 
the terms of the advertisement quoted above 7 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) Yes. 

(b) As the Honourable Member is aware, the Indian Medical Depart-
ment is recruited from Europeans and Anglo-Indians only. 

(c) A statement is laid on the table. 

Li..st of Candidates selected for Admission as Medical Students. 

L. E. Chan'S, E. N. Plomer, C. B. J. Norris, Cyril McArthur Hogg, C. S. Gomez, 
L. C. Eml11l'tt, CyTiI Audrade, C. E. J. Frederick, G. J. Nicholas, E.W. Shillong, 
A. P. lIIaruil', J. O. Perrier, A. W. M. Garrad, J. A. Basnett, D. C. Mayberry, 
V. C. D. :l ~n,all, D. St. Louis Little, n. G. Bamford, A. D. McLaughlin, F. G. L. 
Brancld, H. Mllher, W. Ward, D. D. G. Passanha, S. F. D'Costa, G. A .. Burby, V. A. H. 
Madnnis, C. J. D. Netto and A. F. S. Chatelier. 

WITHHOLDING OF A TELEGRAM IN CHAMPARAN. 

146. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the following 
telegram despatched by Pandit Prajapati Misra (Champaran) to Babu 
Rajendra Prasad, on the 10th April, 1930 : "Bipin Babu marched 14 
miles. Unique enthusiasm. 3,000 volunteers enrolled so far information 
received. Collections going on ", was withheld by the telegraph 
authorities as objectionable 1 

(b) What is the objectionahle feature of this telegram, and who is 
l'ebponsible for withholding it? Has the charge of the telegram been 
refunded to the sender? 

:Kr. H. A. Sams: (a) and (b). I have instituted enquiries and will 
reply to the Honourable Member when I am in a position to do so. 

USE OF INDIAN LANDING GROUNDS BY A FORE1GN AIR SERVICE. 

147. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government kindly state if 
the British Government have given permission to Dutch airmen to use 
landing grounds in India for the regular Amsterdam-Batavia Air 
er~ e  If so, was it with the· consent of the Government of India T 

(b) Why has a foreign air service been given the right to use re-
gularly landing grounds in India; and what, if any, will this foreign Air 
Service give as charges for the use of the landing grounds in India , 
Wa.t is the total amount of charges so far colleeted from the Dutc'h, or 
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any other  foreign :.ir service for using landing grounds or obtaining any 
other facilities in India f 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : (a) Yes. 

(b) Under the convention relating to the Regulation of Aerial 
Navigation dated 13th October, 1919, to which both India and the 
Nctherlands are parties, contracting States undertake, in time of peace, 
to accord freedom of innocent passage above their territory to the 
aircraft of other contracting States, provided that certain conditions are 
observed. Landing and housing fees in accordance with the scale for 
the time being in force will be payable. Charges amounting to Rs. 456 
in respect of the trial flights carried out in 1929 have already been 
preferred. 

:Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I now why this House was not con-
sulted before giving permission to II foreign airship company to estab-
lish a regular service in India ? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore ; My HonOllrable friend is under 
a mistake. There is no question of a foreigu company establishing a 
service in India. It was a trial flight carried. out from Holland to Dutch 
Java. There is no question of the establishment of a company to ope-
rate flights between any two places iu India. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I take it that the Dutch Company 
has not been given permission to elo"tahlish a regular service in Innia f 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : lJertainly llOt. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member consult the 
Assembly before giving permission to any foreign pl./wer Y 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore ;  I cannot bind myself to do that, 
but any expression of opinion by this Assembly will be most carefully 
~on dered by the Government of India. 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE PRESS OF A LEITER ON MARTIAL LAw BY A MILITARY 
OFFICER. 

148. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Are Government aware that a 
letter signed" C. Turner, Major, for Brigadier General Stafl', Southern 
Command ", was published in certain Anglo-Indian newspapers t.owards 
the close of May last, in which the writer discussed some controversial 
political questions relating to the administration of martial law in 
Sholapur ? 

(b) Who is the writer of this letter, and what arehis antecedents f 

(c) Do Government propose to take any steps against G{)vernment 
servants publicly discussing controversial political questions in. con-
travention of the Government Servants Conduct Rules ? 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) Government have seen the letter in ques-
tion. 

. (b) The officer who signed the letter, as is apparent from the first 
part of my Honourable friend's question, isa Major on the General 
Stafl' of the Southern Command. The letter issued on the respon-
sibility of the Bouthern Command. . 
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(c) Government see notJlIng objectionable· in the subject matter of 
the letter, which was not, incidentally, intended for publieation; but 
they are considering the question whether there was a technical irregu-
larity in the circumstances of its issue. 1 may neld that military officers 
are subject in this respect not to the Government Servants Conduct 
Rules, which are civilian rules, but to similar provisions contained in the 
King's Regulations and the Regulations for the Army in India. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May 1 take it that high officers of Gov-
ernment are entitled to enter into highly controversial political topics 
in the public press while the lower grade members of the !-'ervice,; are 
prohibited from· doing so f 

Mr. G. M. Young: Is my Honourable friend referring to military 
officers' 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh : Yes, Sir. 

Mr. G. M. You.ng: There is no distinction between what higher 
military offieers and lower military officers may do. 

SPECIAL ALWWANCE PAID TO CERTAIN NURSES IN BURMA. 

149. *Lieu'.-Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: (a) Is it a fact that lady 
nurlles of the Q. A. I. M. N. S. doing duty in Rurnut are in receipt of 
a special Burma ano ane~t' d l the Government of India's letter 
No. 280411IA.G.-IO (A.D.-2). of the 18th January, 1929 Y 

(b) Is a similar allowance granted to members of the Indian 
Medical Department employed in Burma? If not, why .not ? 

Mr. G. M. Young: (a) Yes. 

(b) No, because it has never been represented that the basic pay 
of officers and warrant officers of the Indian Medical Department re-
quires to be supplemented to meet the cost of living in Burma. 

CHARGE FOR ELECTRIC INSTALLATION IN QUARTERS OF MILITARY ASSISTANT 
SURGEONS. 

150. eu~. Oolonel B. A. J. Gidney: (a) Is it a fact that Military 
Assistant Surgeons of the Indian Medical Department are called upon 
to pay for the electric installation in their quarters , 

(b) Is it a fact that each time a newcomer enters these quarters he 
is called upon to pay a similar demand? If so, why? Are Government 
prepared to remedy this position f 

IIIr. G. M. Young : (a) and (b). No capital charge is levied, but 
Military Assistant Surgeons, whose pay exceeds Rs. 400 a month, are 
required to .pay rent for the electric installation in their quarters 80 
long as they occupy them. The last part of (b) does not arise. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: Will the Honourable Member in-
form this House whether this Electric charge is confined to Indian medi-
cal men or whether it applies to other Department's Warrant Offieers , 

Mr. G. M. Young: I should have to ask for notice of that question. 
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ARRESTS AND CoNVICTIONS IN CONNECTION WITH RECENT POLITICAL 

DISTUItBANCES. 

151. *Dr. Nand Lal: (a) Will Government be pleased to state how 
many persons were arrested throughout India in the present civil 
disobedience campaign Y 

(b) How many of these arrested were convicted? 

(c) What is the approximate number of the persons arrested and 
convicted in each province , 

(d) How many laditts were arrested and convicted throughout 
India in the present struggle T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig :  I would refer the Honourable 
Member to the reply given by me to Mr. S. C. Mitra's question No. 19. 
I lay a statement on the table giving the figures of convictions by pro-
vinces. I regret that I have no information regarding the number of 
arrests. 

Statement showing number of convictions in connection with the Ci'Vil DisobedillftC/J 
Movement from the 6th ~pr l to 15th June, 1930. 

Madras 1,229 
Bombay 761 

Bengal 1,157 

United Provinees 493 
Punjab 68 

Burma 
Bihar and Orissa 483 
Central Provinces 10 
ARBaIll 40 

North West Frontier Province 91 
Delhi 45 

COl'rg 

4,377 

, 
Dr. Nand Lal : May I ask for information In regard to the arrest 

of ladies' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig :  I think I promised yesterday to 
obtain information regarding ~on t on  of ladies: I· think it would 
be very difficult to get satisfactory figures of arrests. 

Dr. Nand Lal: Will you kindly fulfil your promise ,,·ithin two 
days r 
The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : That, Sir, I am afraid I cannot 

undertake. 

ALLJ!GED PLEDGES GIVEN BY SIR NORMAN BOLTON AT PESHAWAR. 

152. *Dr. Ziauddin Abmad: (a) Is it a fact that Sir Norman Bolton, 
late Chief Commissioner of North ,West Frontier Province, gave an under-
taking to the representatives of Peshawar that no person would be 
prosecuted for any offence done in connection with the disturbances on 
the 23rd April T 
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(b) Is it a fact that Sir Norman Bolton declared that liquor shops 
will be closed for two months Y 

(c) Have the successors of Sir Norman Bolton, honoured the pledges f 
If not, why not T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: (a) No. The Honourable Mem-
ber has in mind perhaps the undertaking given by Sir Norman Bolton 
that any person who gave evidence before any Committee of enquiry, 
that may be appointed, would not be prosecuted on the basis of that 
evidence. 

(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: WUi> this the llssurlmce given by Sir Norman 

Bolton to a deputation of the members of the Municipal Committee of 
Peshawar T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: That is, I think, the assurance 
that I mentioned here, that nobody who gave evidence before any com-
mittee of inquiry woult! he prosecuted on the basis of that evidence. As a 
matter of fact, so far as I know, nobody has been prosecuted merely 
for participation in the riots. 

FIRING'AT A FUNERAL PROCESSION IN PESHAWAR. 

153. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Is it a fact that the funeral procession 
allowed by the Depu.ty Commissioner on 31st May, was fired at by the 
military T What was the reason for it , 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: The Honourable Member is re-
ferred to the reply given by me to part (c) of Mr. S. C. Mitra's question 
No. 94. 

ESTABLISHMENT OF A HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN THE NORTH WEST FRONTIER 
PROVINCE. 

1M. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is there any high school for the edu-
cation of girls in the North West Frontier Province' If not. are Govern-
ment contemplating to establish a high school T . 

Sir Frank Noyce: The answer to the first part of the question is 
in the affirmative. The second part does not arise. 

REMISSION OF LAND REVENUE IN THE NORTH WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

155. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: (a) Are Government aware of the 
remissions granted by the Punjab Government in land revenue in the 
seven Western districts of the Punjab according to the undertaking given 
by the Revenue Member in the Legislative Council in August, 1921 , 

(b) Has the Frontier Province got any Legislative Council where the 
question of reassessment and reduction of land revenue may be discussed T 

(c) If the answer to part (b) he in the negative, will Government 
be pleased to mention the authorities or officers who discuss and decide the 
question of reassessment ? 
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Cd) Do Government contemplate remitting land revenue in each 
tehsil of the settled districts of the North West Frontier Province' If 
80, when and how much ? 

Sir Frank Noyce :. (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(c) The officers concerned witlt the process of reassessmellt al~e the 

Scttlement Officer, the Revenue COIluuissioner and the Chief Commis-
siOller. The ordcrs passed hy the Ja'it named officer are final, subject 
to the confirmation of the Govcrllor General in Coulicil. 

(d) I would refer the Honourable Member to the assurance given 
by the Chief Commissioner in rcply to a deputation which waited on 
him recently that the la.nd revenue, water rates and local rates in the 
North 'Vest Frontier Provillce will not bc, on the whole, highcr than 
those ()btaining in the Pu·njab and that the reassessment proposals of 
the Peshawar district will be re-examined in the light of the Punjab 
Land Revenue (Amendment) Act. The Peshawar district is the only 
district in the province which has come under resettlement since 1921. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: May I ask the Honourable :Member to define 
the words " on the whole" used in his answer T 

Sir Frank Noyce: I am sorry I did not hear the Honourable Mem-
ber. 

Dr. Nand La1 : May I ask if any practical step has been taken in 
connection with the remission of land revenue in the North West Fron-
tier Province-specially the settled districts T 

Sir Prank Noyce: No, Sir; the question does Dot arise in the case 
of the districts which are not under resettlement; it is only in connec-
tion with the Peshawar District, which is at present under resettlement, 
that the question of re-examining the assessment in the light of the 
Punjab Land Revenue (Amendment) Act arises. I think I am correct 
in saying that the other districts in the North West Frontier Proyince 
come under resettlement in the course of the next few years. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : The Honourable Member said that the assess-
ment will not be " on the whole " higher than the assessment in the 
Punjab. I should like to know what is the meaning and significance of 
the words" on the whole ". 

Sir Prank Noyce: For that, Sir, I should have to refer to the Chief 
Commissioner himself. 

DROPPING OF BOMBS ON ENEMIES FROM AEROPLANES. 

156. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : Was the question of throwing bombs 
from aeroplanes on enemies, who do not possess any . aeroplanes, ever 
discussed in the League of Nations? 

Mr. G. M. Young: A proposal that thE'! contracting parties should 
undertake generally not to launch weapons of offence of any kind from 
the air by means of aircraft was discussed and rejected by the prepara-
tory Commission for the Disarmament Conference, but I can trace no 
proposal to prohibit the use of aircraft for bombing enemies who do not 
possess ai >:'craft. 
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RBCRUITllENT OF HEADS OF DEPARTKENTS IN THE NORTH WEST FROIn'IBa 

PRoVINCE. 

157. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Are the Heads of Departments in the 
Frontier Province recruited from persons who have experience of the 
administration of the Province 1 

Mr. B. B. Howell: In general the answer is in the affirmative. 
Amongst the qualifications which determine selections for appointment 
as Heads of Departments in the North West Frontier Province, a know-
ledge of local conditions and experience of the Provincial administration 
naturally ranks high. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : May I ask whether the Inspector General 
in the N orth West Frontier Province had any experience of the pro-
vince' . 

Mr. B. B. Howell: Which Inspector General? 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : The Inspector General of Police. 

Mr. E. B. Howell: I understand he had no previous service in the 
province. 

RECRUITMENT o:r MUSSALMANS IN THE POSTAL SERVICE IN THE UNITED 

PRoVINCES. 

158. *Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. : Has the Director General of Posts and 
Telegraphs issued any circular that not more than 14 per cent. of Mussal-
mans be recruited in the Postal Service in the United Provinces' 

Mr. H . .4.. SalUS : No. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : I was given to understand that there was 
this circular. Is it correct that no such circular was issued T 

Mr. H. A. Sams :  I have already told the Honourable ~ e er that 
I have issued no such instructiolls .. 

POST OFFICE CASH CERTIi'ICATES. 

159. *Dr. Ziauddin. Ahmad: (a) What is the total amount of 
investment in Post Office Cash Certificates in the year 1928-29 1 

(b) What is the amount of interest Government paid in the year 1929-
30 for investment in Cash Certificates T 

(c) What is the rate of interest which Government actually pays on 
Cash Certificates ? 

(d) Are Government contemplating the issue of Cash Certificate!! of 
smaller IllliOunt , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The nett amount of 
money added to the total of P08t Office Cash Certificates outstanding 
in 1928-29 was Rs. 1,60,50,000. 'I'he total outstanding at the end of 
this financial year was Rs. 32,30,26,000. 

(b) The total amount of bonus paid ou Ca;;h Certificates paid oft 
during 1!}29-30 was Rs. 'i3,OG,(JOO. 
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(c) The rate of intcrest now being allowed on new Cash Certificate·s 
works out at 5i pel' cent. compound interest if t.he certificates are held 
for the full period of five years. If they arc repaid earlier, the rate is 
lower, i.e., 41 per ccnt. if held for four years, 4f per cent. if held for 
three years, 3 718 per cent. if held for two years and 3 118 per cent. if 
held for one year. No interest is paid if the certificate is cashed within 
a year. 

(d) The matter is under consideration. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Has the Department ever worked out the-
actual rate of interest paid on Cash Certiticates-not the rate on paper-
and I think if that is worked out it will not be more than 3t per cent. T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is a little difficult to under-
stand what the Honourable Member means by the actual rate of n~ 

terest paid. It would not really be possible to know the actual amount 
of interest paid until all the Cash Certificates were paid off, and the 
whole practice of i8suing Cash Certificates had been stopped. No final 
calculation can he made until the whole transaction is wound up. One 
reason for that is that Cash CertificateH, if held till. maturity, are renew-
able, and in order to calculate the amuunt of interest paid it would be 
necessary to know what is the final effect of a Cash Certificate renewed 
again and again after five years. It is impossible to make any calcula--
tion on the basis suggested by the Honourable Member, and all we can 
do at present is to get figures of the a~tuul bonus paid in each yeal'". 
At the same time, as tile Honourable lrlember is aware, we have adoJJt-
ed a rough and ready hasis for calculating the amount of interest due 
each ycar, and provision has been made in the Budge-t of this year on, 
that basis. That, however, doe,> not represent interest paid, but what we· 
estimate will be a fair calculation of the interest which is accruing. 

INCORRECT CENSUS OF ANGLo-INDUNs. 

160. *Lieut.-Oolonel B . .A.. 1. Gidney: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to page 42, paragraph 60 of Volume I of the 
Report of the Statutory Commission, regarding the incorrect census of the-
Anglo-Indian community? 

(b) If so, have Government considered. the question of issuing orders,. 
through the Railway Board, to all railway officials, and also to the neads 
of the various Departments of the Government of India, requesting them 
to co-operate more closely with the census officers on the day the census is 
taken 1 

(c) If the reply to part (b) is in the negative, what steps do Govern·-
ment. propose to take with a view to el t n~ an accurate census of Anglo-
Indians' 

(d) Are Government aw.are that many Anglo-Indians return them-
selves as Europeans in the R,ailways and other Government Departments 
in India T If so, what action do Government propose to take in order to· 
prevent Anglo-Indians in Government service from :returning themselves 
as Europeans T 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig: (a). Yes. 
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(b) Suitable instructions have been issued as to the desirability of 
co-operation between railway officials und Government officials general-
ly, and the Census authorities. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirmative. 
For the coming census instructions have beell issued that as far as 
practica ble the enumeration of Europeans and Allglo-Illrlialls should 
be carried out by tI"aillCd (:numerators, who should, wherever lJossible, 
be Europeans or Anglo-Indians. 

IMPORTATION AND SA.LE OF SPURIOUS DRUGS IN INDIA. 

161. *Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. d~ : Will Government be pleased 
to state what advance it has made in respect to : 

(a) preventing the sale of spurious drugs in India; 

(b) alterations of the Sea Customs Act to prevent the importation 
of spurious drugs into India ; 

(c) the introduction of the Pojsons and Pharmacy Act in India ; 
and 

(d) the introduction of a Mental Deficiency Act in India' 

Sir FraU Noyce: (II) to (c). The Government of India, after 
.conSUlting Local Governments, have appointed a small committee to en-
quire into questions relat.ing to the importation, preparation and sale 
of impure drugs and chemicals and to make recommendations as to the 
measures required to prevent adulteration and fraud. The Committee 
will also enquire into the necessity for legislation to restrict the profes-
sion of pharmacy to duly qualified persons. 

The matters referred to by the Honourable Member will be consi-
dered when the Committee's Report has been received. 

(d) This subject is primarily one for Provincial Governments 
under the Devolution Rules, though the general question of the treat-
ment of mental defectives has for some time heen under the considera-
tion of the Government of India. The enactment of legislation on the 
lines suggested would involve the establishment of special institut.ions 
at very great expense, which considerations of economy preclude at pre-
sent. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: In reference to the Honourable 
Member's reply to part (a) of the question and considering the fact that 
this matter has been under discussioll for two yearf;, will he kindly in-
form this House, how ll)ng it will take t he Government to come to a 
final decision T 

Sir Frank Noyce: I have informerl the Honourable Member that a 
Committee-has heen appointed to inquire into the matter. They will 
shortly commence work, and have been requested to submit their Re-
port at the earliest possible date. Government will then deal with the 
recommendations contained in that Report as expeditiously as pos-
sible. 

Lieut.-Oolonel H. A. J. Gidney: With reference to the Honourable 
Member's evidence before the Public Accounts Committee in which it 
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was stated that the Reports reeeived from Provincial Governments did 
not corroborate my charges of a large sale of spurious quinine, will Gov-
ernment please place on the table the correspondence between the Pro-
vincial Governments and themselves on this matter Y 

Sir Frank Noyce: 1 gave no evidence before the Public Accounts 
Committee on this matter, Sir. .As regards the Honourable Member's 
request that the correspondence should be laid on the table, I will exa-
mine the point and see whether there is any objection to that or not. 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A.. J. Gidney: In regard to operating the Sea 
Customs Act, will Government inform this House whether it is not pos· 
sible. to effeet the stoppage of importation of spurIOUS drugs into Indian 
por,ts by giviD;g specific orders to the Customs Department Y 

Sir Frank Noyce: I must ask for notice. 
Lieut.-Colonel B. A.. J. Gidney: 'Vill Government please inform this 

House what they have done ...... . 
Mr. President: Kindly proceed to question No. 162. 
Lieut.-Colonel B. A.. J. Gidney: Just one more question, Sir. 
Mr. President: No debute is allowed on questions. 

GRIEVANCES OF EMPLOYEES IN THE LUCKNOW DIVISION OF THE EAST INDaN 
RAILWAY. 

162. *Lieut.-Colonel H. A.. J. Gidney: (a) Has the attention of 
Government been drawn to the frequent complaints that have appeared in 
the Press and reports by the Railway Union to the Railway Board in regard 
to inequitable and invidious distinctions that are still being meted out 
between railway subordinates who were formerly employees in the old 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway (now East Indian Railway) and the former 
East Indian Railway subordinates serving in the Lucknow and Moradabad 
Divisions T 

(b) Is it a fact that the Labour Member of the Railway Board visited 
Moradabad in 1929 and inquired into a series of grievances of these 
employees T If so, what was the result of this inquiry, and are Govern-
rucnt prepared to assure this HOl,lse that an early inquiry will be 'held 
regarding the present grievances in the Lucknow Division of the East 
Indian Railway , 

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) GoverumenCs attention has been drawn 
to a few such complaints. 

(b) The HonouraLle Member"S attention is invited to the reply 
given to starred question No. 8!t6, on the 2Ath Mnrch, 19:30, put' by 
Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, on the subject of the enquiry made by Mr. 
Haym:m at MorlldRbad. ']'he Agent, East hrdian Railway, will be asked 
to look into the complaints of the Lucknow Division. 

APPOINTllENT OP OUTSIDERS TO GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

163. ·Maulvi Abdul Ma.tin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. l'Iitra) : 
(:a) Will Government please state if it is a fact that the last examination 
for the admission of outsiders to the Government of India offices was held 
by the Public Service Commission in 1926 T 
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(b) Is it also a fact that candidates above a certain age limit are not 
admitted to the examination? 

(c) Are Government aware that the fact that no examination has been 
held for the last four years for outsiders has deprived a large number of 
candidates, that have become over-age during these four years, of the 
opportunity to compete for the appointments , 

(d) Is it a fact that since the 1st April, 1930, the vacancies intended. 
for outside candidates (under the new system) are being filled oni,. 
provisionally pending the result of the next competitive examination , 

(e) When do Government propose to hold the next competitive exami-
nation T Do Government propose to relax the age condition in respect of 
those outside candidates that have become ov:er-age since the last compt>ti-
tive examination was held T 

(f) Is it a fact that several 'Unexpected vacall.cies occur in the De-
partments which are not intimated to the Public Service Commission in 
time and for which they have no outside candidates on their waiting list 
of candidates that have passed the competitive examination T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: (a) Yes. 

(ll) Under the new rules, which· come into operation from the 
current year, candidates for the first and second divisions must be over 
20 and under 24 years of age when they sit for the examination, but the 
Public Service Commission are empowered to modify these age limits as 
they think proper. 

(c) Yes. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) It is hoped that a competitive examination will be held to-
wards the close of the current year. No relaxation of the age limit is 
contemplated in the interests of those who have not been able to appear 
by reason of no examination having been held since 1926. 

(f) This occurs only in the a ~ of temporary vacancies. 

AmnsSION OF NON-GRADUATES TO THE EXAMINATION FOR THE FIRST DIVISION 

• OF THE GOVERNJlENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT. 

164. ·Ma.ulvi Abdul Ma.tin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. U. 
Mitra,) : (a) Will Government please state if it is a fact that out of the 
candidates that passed the last departmental examination held by the 
Public Service Commission for the Government of India offices 
more than hal! were non-graduates T 

(b) Did the non-graduates pass by merit or by special concession' 

(c) Do Government propose to consider the question of removing the 
restriction against non-graduates for the examination for First Division 
of the Secretariat' If not, why not T 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. B&ig: (a.) Yes. 
(b) No special concession was given. 
(c) No. Government consider that the possession of a degree or 

the Cambridge School Certificate should be the minimum educational 
qualifications of candidates to be admitted to this examination. 
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EXAJlINATIONS FOR ApPO INTMENT TO GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

165. t'Maulvi Abdul1'4atin Ohowdhury (on behalf ·()f Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government please tat~ if. they propose to make any 
change in the system or standard of exammatIOn for the Government of 
India offices , 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the ~t e, when .do ~ e

.ment propose to make an announcement to this e1Iect for the tImely Infor-
mation of those concerned T 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Haig: (a) and (b). I understand that 
the matter is under consideration by the Public Service Commission who 
will shortly publish full information regarding the syllabus and subjects 
of examination for recruitment by competition to such posts in the 
ministerial service as are likely to fall vacant before the 30th Septem-
ber, 1931. 

CANDIDATES OF 1922 FOR THE FIRST DIVISION OF THE SECRETARIAT. 

166. -Maulvi Abdul 1'4atin Ohowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government please state if it is a fact that, for some 
years past, no distinction has been made by the Public Service Com-
mission for the First Division of the Secretariai and Attached Offices in 
respect of educational qualifications or standard of examination? 

(b) Is it a fact that all those candidates who had originally passed for 
the First Division of the .Utached Offices were recentlv declared to be 
qualified for the First Division of Secretariat /!olso, excepting only those 
who had passed in 1922 T 

(c) Do Government propose to remOve this restriction in respect of 
the candidates who passed in 1922' If so, when' If not, why not T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: (a) Yes. 

(b) No declaration was made, but those candidates who qualified 
for the upper division in these examinations and were appointed in 
attached offices are eligible for appointment as assistants in the Secre-
tariat. 

(c) The Honourable Member is referring presumably to those who 
passed in the separate examination held for the recruitment of assist-
ants in attached offices in 1922. I understand that the Public Service 
Commission have declared a few of them to be qualified for appoint-
ment to the first division of the Secretariat after considering the special 
circumstances of each case. Government see no reason to take the 
action suggested. 

MEMORIAL FROM THE OFFICE 01' THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, INDIAN MEDICAL 

SERVICE AND OTHER ATTACHED OFl'ICES. 

. 167. eMaulvi Abdul l'tIatin Chowdhury (Oil behalf of Mr. S. C. 
MItra) : (a) Will Government please state if it is a fact that the 
office of the Director General, . Indian Medical Service, and other 
Attached Offices of the Government of India submitted a memorial long 
ago for revision of their scale of pay ! 

(b) What action has so far b.een taken on the memoria.l and what 
is its present stage T 
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(c) Is it a fact that the Army Headquarters offiees are allowed higher 
!Beale of pay'. If so, why Y 

Cd) Do Government propose to bring the Army I1ead!J;uarters ani 
Attached Offices on the same scale of pay f 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: Ca) A memorial was submitted 
last year. 

(b) and Cd). A final decision has not yet been Inrived at. 

Ce) The rates of pay at Army Headquarters have' always been 
somewhat higher than those prevailing in Attached Offices on the ground 
of the nature of the work. 

MEMORIAL FROM THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL INDUN MEDICAL 

SERVICE AND OTHER ATTACHED OFFICES. 

168. ·Maulvi Abdul Matin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : (a) Will Government please Btate if it is a fact that thc prin-
ciple of " equal remuneration for ::;imilar labour" laid down by the 
Secretary of State and quoted in the memorial of the office of the 
Director General, Indian Medical Service, i::; followed by the Govern-
ment of India in fixing scales of pay , 

(b) Is it a mct that in pursuance of the same principle equal rtJiu 
of pay are allowed to : 

(i) all Departments of the Government of India; 

(ii) all Branches of the Army Headquarters ; 

(iii) all Attached Offices 1 

(c) Do Government propose to apply' the principle ge""eraUy to aU 
the offices of the Government of India Secretariat, Army Headquarters 
and Attached Offices T Is it a fact that recruitment for all of the5e 
offices is made from the same class of people, by the same ageney and 
through the same e ~ nat on T 

(d) Do Government propose to have this question thoroughly 
examined by the Retrenchment Officer or a special committee T If not. 
wby not T 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig: (a) Yes. 

(b) Yes, wherever the labour is similar. 

(c) The answer to the first part of this question is in the negative 
and to the second part in the affirmative. 

Cd) No. The question has often been examined. 

BUSINESS DONE BY THE lMpl:RlAL BANK o:r INDIA. 

169. -Maulvi Abdul Mntin Chowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. 
Mitra) : Will Goyernment be pleased to state : 

(a) the total of the daily Government balances deposited with t ~ 

Imperial Bank of India and the total interest earned by the 
Bank on such deposits during the last financial year ; 

tb) the approximate value of the banking service rendered to the 
Governmenl by the Imperial Bank ; 
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• I. . 

(c) the amount of the public debt and securities managed by the 
:l3ank on behalf of 

(i) the Government of India; 

(ii) the Provincial Governments; and 

(d) the total remuneration received -by the Bank on accou,nt of 
the management of public debt and securities , 

The Ilonourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The total o er lp.e~t 
balance with the Imperial Bank or India is not calculated daily as ijle 
amount of work involved in bringing together each day the results :qf 
transactions at aU branches throughout India wollld be considerable sAd 
no useful purpose would be served in making these calculations. The 
amount of the Government balance on Friday each week is shown in 
the weekiy statement issued by the Imperial Bank of India and the 
amount of the closing halance at the end of each month ':s shown in a 
statement issued monthly by the Controller of the Currency. It is in,t-
possible to calculate accurately the amount of interest earned by the 
Bank on the Government balances as these deposits are merged with other 
depOSIt!> of the Bank for the purpose of their business and at certain 
puiods of the year the Bank cannot employ its funds fully. 

(b) It is impossible to assign a definite value in money to the bank-
ing service rendered to Government, but it is estimated that the aetull.! 
cost to the Imperial Bank of maintaining the Government account is 
about Rs. 211: lakhs per annum. In addition services on both sides art! 
rendered, the value of which cannot be reckoned in money. 

(c) (i) About 400 crores. 
(ii) About 16 crores. 

(d) About 7 hlkhs. 

MANAGEMENT OF THE IMJ'ERIAL BANK OF ~. 

170. *Maulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (on behalf of Mr. S. C. Mitra) : 
Will Government be pleased to state whether Government have any riglit 
of intervention in the management of the Imperial Bank of India besides 
what is provided for in clause 14 of the agreement between the Secretary 
of State and the Bank Y 

The Honoutable Sir George Schuster: Government h.ave the right 
of appointing the ~.1ana n  Govel'nors and nominating four uJ10fficiitI 
members of the Central Board of the Bank. In addition the Controller 
of the Currencv ii' an ex-officio memher or the Central Board witbot.t 
a vote. . .  .  . .. 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
INDIAN RESEARCH FUND ASSOCIATION. 

Mr. Pre$ident; Members will n'ow proceed to elect two members to 
sit on the Governing Body ~  thebldian Research 

12 NOON. 
. Fund Association in place of Sir Purshotamdas 'l'ha-

kurdas anq Pr. l\foollje who have ea ~d to be Membe'rj;9f t ,e" to~~~
There are four canulidates whose names are pnnteul onijle ballot .pape,rs 
which will now be supplied to Honourable . Members in the order in 
which I call them. 

(The ballot was th('u taken.). 
I.7CPB(LA) D 



THE IDNDU GAINS OF' LEARNING BILL. 
Mr. M. B. Jaya.k&r (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : Sir, 

I move that the Bill to declare gains of learnin,g by a Hindu to be his 
separate property, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into 
consideration. 

This Bill, Sir, was introduced about a year ago in the Simla Session. 
Xt is a revival of an exactly similar Bill which was introduced about 30 
years a6:o, about the year ·1900, in the Madras Legislative Council by a 
lawyer of great eminence, Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar, and the principle 
of the Bill, without tiring the patience of my non-lawyer friends here, is 
this-that all acquisitions made by a member of a Hindu joint family by 

. the aid of the learning and of the education which he got with the help 
of the family funds will be declared his self acquired property, so that 
bis widow and his daughter become entitled, in case he dies without a 
male heir, and not the joint family. That is the principle of the Bill. 
The main object of the Bill is to clear up the present difficulty and un-
certainty of the law which causes very harassing and expensive litiga-
tion in the courts of India. Incidentally I may mention that my purpose 
also is to benefit the women heirs of the acquirer of the property. At 
present they do not get any share in such property because it passes into 
the hands of the Hindu joint family. They only get the right to reside 
in the family property and to be maintained out of that, and I am anxious 
that these gains and acquisitions ma.de by a member of the Hindu joint. 
family· entirely with the aid of his brains and intellect, although he 
might hase been educated with the funds of the family, should he regard-
ed as self-acquired property. I shall explain the present law very briefly, 
so that Honourable Members may follow how far my Bill proceeds, 
because my Honourable friend to my right (Sir Han Singh Gour) is going 
to contend, I imagine, that the Bill does not go far enough. I admit it 
does not go far enough, because I think it will be advisable in these 
days to proceed with such measures cautiollsly and not to take a big 
jump. The present law is this. If a member of the Hindu joint family 
is educated wit.h the funds of the joint family, supposing 'he is sent to 
England to qualify for the Bar or for the Indian Civil Service, or any 
sueh examination, or is trained in India for any profession or career and 
then he acquires, with the aid of that education; any riches aft.erwards, 
all those riches, under the present law, become the acquisition of the 
joint Hindu family. The law will appear to my Honourable friends in 
clear light if they turn to a case which I have stated in my Statement 
of Objects arid Reasons. I do not think Honourable Members have that 
Statement before them on the present motion, but I should like to call 
their attention to a specific case which shows the great uncertainty and 
alRo the unfairness of the law as it stands at the present moment. I shall 
quote from the Statement (\f Objects and Reasons to illustrate my point. 

" in a rich family the present law offers a premium to extra.vagance idleness alid 
perpetual diKeord. Its injustice is manifestly galling. Take for instance a case in 
which II. father has three sons and incurs the same expenditure on their education. 
He sends them all to Ene-land to be educated for the Indian Civil Sernce. One is 
IUcce!lsful, thc other two fail. Of the two who fail. one takes to trade and the other 
is unwilling to do any work and remains idle. The trader earns a large fort11ne 
which the llresent law allows him to keep to himself because hia education in England 
was for the Cil<iI. Service and not for trade, but out of the earnings of the OInli.an 
who became successful, two shares are e1aimed, one by the trader· and the other by 
the brother who remains idle." 

( 4:28 ) 
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This is the present law. I am giving a very typical case, and if I may 
say so without exaggeration, the present law offers a premium in favour 
of the drones of the family, and it is a great handicap on those who 
a~e a successful use of the family property. It practically tells them, 
" Because you have successfully used the family funds as against those 
who have successfully wasted the family funds, on that grol1nd you must 
Gontribute all your wealth to the general funds of the family." I am 
not concerned with the morality of the question for the moment because 
we are not here sitting as a moral body or an ecclesiastical court. I am 
only concerned as a practical man with the great uncertainty of the 
present law and the expensive litigation which it causes. I will illustrate 
my point. Supposing a coparcener of this description earns money. I 
am taking a hypothetical case which very often occurs in courts. 
Supposing he goes to Bomhay from thc mofussil where the joint family 
lives, and is called to the Bar-I will take the case of the profession to 
which I belong. He earns a large income for say 25 years at the Bar 
and accumulates wealth, and the other members of the family, remain 
quiet during his lifetime and do not move at all. The acquirer is there-
fore quite secure in the feeling that, under the present law, after his 
death his income will go to his wife or to his daughter, or to whoever 
his heirs may be. The trou l~ however arises in most cases, if I may 
speak from my own experience, after his death. He dies in Bombay 
leaving say a few lakhs of rupees. The very next month .his coparceners, 
who have been living absolutely idle or luxurious lives in the mofussil 
home. send a notice to the widow saying that all that property whieh the 
It.cquirer died possessed of in Bombay is joint family property and there-
fore the widow has no claim on that property, but is only entitled to a few 
iarees now and then and to go' back to the village home of the family 
Itnd to claim a residence there. The trouble invariably arises, except in 
It few exceptional cases, after the death of the husband of the widow, and 
then this Door widow is dragged into a court of law. She has possibly 
no knowledge of how the money was acquired ; it might have been 25, 30 
or 35 years ago and possibly no accounts were kept. The widow or the 
daughter, as the case may be, is absolutely defenceless. The coparceners 
file a suit and then generally, as my lawyer friends know, the matter is 
referred to a Commissioner as he is called, and the case drags. on a most 
weary existence for, say, four or five years. My Honourable friends, 
who are lawyers, know the harassing nature of sueh litigation and the 
troubles the Hindu widow is put to on account of her having to be on 
the defensive. I will therefore read a few remarks from my Statement 
of Objects and Reasons in which I have stated this point in a nut-shell. 
" The Bill will also have the effect of preventing an. inquiry into the character of 

the education and the means by which such education was imparted. The difficulties of 
such an n(lu. r~  in any suit concerning the property of the acquirer are enormous, 
e~pe all  when it takes place after tke death of the acquirer and many years after 
t.he eOlOpletion of his education. In most eases, such an inquiry is very harassing, 
when ('onducted at the expense of the estate and with a helpless widow or daughter 
on the defen!ive." 

I will mention one more point. According to the present rules relat-· 
ing to the giving of costs, even if the coparceners are not successful, un-
less the case was conducted in a ~r  flagrant and obstructive manner, 
the costs may be decreed to come . out of the estate. Therefore the 
coparceners feel mol'C or less certain about the 'expenses ,of the litigation, 
L7CPB(LA) D2 
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even if they lo e~ That is the present law, alld it is in on~e uen e ot 
this that I thought it desirable that this uncertainty anll injustice of the 
law should be  removed. Further I will tell my Honourable friends h()w 
the llDcertainty is encouraged. I would draw attention to Olle aspect 
of the extraordinary rule differentiating between the acquisitions of 
general education as opposed to special education. A man can keep to 
himself property gained as the result of the acquisition of general educa-
tiun, but if the education proceeds further and becomes special or pro-
fessional education, the acquisitions of such education are regarded as 
joint family property. Thus, if p, man proceeds up to the B.A.-I am 
taking one of the standards of our Universities-with the aid of the 
general family funds, and he acquires any property for himself as a B.A., 
he can keep that to himself under the present law, but if he becomes an 
LL.B., which means two years more, if he goes to a law school and gets 
qualified as a vakil, or an advocate then all his acquisitions acquired there-
after become joint family property. The result is a mass of uncertainty as 
to what is expert education, special education, or technical education, as 
against general education. The words are extraordinarily difficult to 
interpret or explain because it will all depend upon the facts of the case. 
1 will here read to my Honourable friends the following remarks from 
my Statement of Object8 and Reasons which illustrate the difficulty of 
determining what in a particular case is special education and what is 
ordinary education. 
" The standard of education varies in different localities, in different classes and 

different families. It is also shifting from tinlC to time. What might at one time be 
rl'gariled as ('xtraordinary education becomes ordinary education after the lapse of 
80me years, and what might be ordinary education in the case of a wealthy family 
would be extraordinary education in a family of scanty mea.ns. The result is a 
grcllt ulI(·"rtninty of the present law. It is impoll8ible for any person who 
acquires property by his learning to feel any certainty that hiB earnings would be 
regatdeil as I;is o,rn, and the uncertainty is great,er if the distinction drawn between 
ordillluy and extraordinary gains of learning is borne in mind." 

I may mention, if I do not tire too much the patience of my Honour-
able friends, that further difficulties arise consequent on the permuta-
tion and combination which takes place, with the result that, if I may 
say so without disrespect to the profession to which I belong, lawyers 
only prosper and families go to ruin. I aUl therefore anxious, Sir, that 
we should carry this remedial measure in the course of the day, and I 
am particularly anxious, I).OW that we have had the benefit of an expert 
Select Committee to which my Honourable friend, the Law Member, 
belonged, and. now that that Committee has practicailyappr'oved the 
entire Bill and has made only a few amendments here and there, that 
this Bill should go through. I see that a very insidious amendment has 
been given notice of by my Honourable friend, Mr. Acharya, for circulat-
ing the Bill for eliciting 'opinion thereon. Now with great respect to 
him. I say that is an insidious amendment because the effect of that will 
be to  kill the Bill. Honourable Members are aware that all Bills which 
are not passe.d during the tenure of this HQuse will lapse, witb the result 
that somebody else iater on in the Assembly, either myself, if I happen 
to he taere, or somebody else. will have to revive the Biil.Th,e.refol'e, t:p.e 
whole attempt on the part of my Honourable ,friendj ,)(1'. Aep.,wya,u,nde.r 
th" iJlnocpnt guise of seeking to elicit public opinion, ,is to kiUt.he -Wll 
ann that will be the rpsult if the House aceepts his amendmIPnt. a: shoul{l 
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have very gladly considered this amendment if the result of that had 
been to throw more light on it and not to kill the Bill entirely. I am 
aware that this Bill does not go far enough. For instance, as Dr. 
Gour will inform the House later on, it does not deal with the -difficulty 
of the onus of proof. These are all technical questions and I do not wish 
to weary the House with them. I have left out these matters, important 
as they are, because I know one bite is enough at a time. If this Bill gets 
through, then we would have passed something which was before the 
public 30 years ago. 'fhis Bill, as I told my Honourable friends in my 
opening remarks, was introduced in the Madras Legislature by Sir V. 
Bashyam Aiyangar, a man of great distinction in those days and even 
now, whose memory is revered with all respect and honour by the pro-
fession of the law. He had brought forward this Bill. It passed the 
Legislative Council in those days, about the year 1900. I may be wrong 
by a year or two. Then it was not allowed to proceed further because in 
those days, 30 years ago, doubts er~ raised whether the times were 
appropriate and ripe for such a measure. Personal attacks were made 
npon Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar on the ground t.hat he was a member of 
11 joint. Hindu family. I am glad to say that I am not a member of a 
joint family and therefore not liable to be judged in that way. The 
result was that the Government. then said that, having regard to the 
times, this Bill should not be allowed  to become law and the Bill was 
vetoed by the Governor. Now, we have proceeded 30 years beyond that. 

I will give my Honourable friends one more instance to show that 
we are not adopting any extraordinary principle contrary to the rules of 
the Hindu law. Now, take the hypothetical case which I gave to the 
Honourable House. SUfJposing a Hindu acquires property with the aid 
of such education, even under the present law he can ask for separation 
and the partition of the property, and no one can prevent him from 
doing so.. And at that partition the other members of the family cannot 
insist that he must bring back or allow to be debited to his share, the 
money spent on his education. Nobody can make a claim like that: 
that is the law. It may seem to be a somewhat extraordinary law, but 
the fact is that nobody ean prevent him from getting that partition and 
in that partition nobody can say that the money which was spent on his 
education should be debited to his account or should be brought into 
botch-pot. That contention will not lie in the mouth of the family be-
cause that is not the law. The result is that only the more delicate-mind-
ed people suffer. The more selfish people, the inoment they begin to 
acquire money, give notice that they want to be separated and the whole 
of the law is evaded. The Privy Council have made this. process more 
easy by ruling that any unequivocal intention is enough to constitute a 
partition. The result is that more selfish people, the moment they Sl'e 
educated with the aid of the joint family, and see a prospect of making 
money or have made money, at once give notice for partition, with the 
result that they evade the division. The more cultured. the more 

e t on~te and tender minded do not do that, with the result that, on 
their death, trouble arises and causes a great deal of litigation. As I 
said, the case is taken into a court and, like the old Chancery cases, of 
England, which he came a scandal in ancient times, it does not emerge out 
of it for 6, 7 or 8 years. During this time a Receiver is Jlenerally appoint-
ed of the property and he allows a few rupees to the lady whose husband 
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left several lakhs of rupees. The Receiver collects all the rents; the 
widow is dispossessed and only gets a few rupees a month for her 
maintenance. This, Sir, is the present state of law. 

Now, my Bill removes all these difficulties. I would like to invite 
Honourable Members' attention to clause 3 of the amended Bill which 
rllns thus: 

"Xutwitlistu.lldillg any custom, rule or interpretation of the Hindu Law, 110 
gains or learning shall be held not to be' the exclusive and separate property of the 
acquirer merely by reason of : 

(a) his learning having been, in whole or in part, imparted to him by any 
member, liTing or deceased, of his family, or with the aid of the joint 
flillds of his family, or with the aid of the funds of any member thereof, 
or . 

(u) hilllRelf or. his family h:\ving, while he was acquiring his lear.ning, been 
nmintained or supported, wholly or in part, by the joint funds of his 
fumily, or by the funds of any member thereof." 

The last case, as the House will observe, is most extraordinary. A man 
was sent to England for the purpose of educatioIL He earned his own 
living and maintained himself and obtained his education. He came 
back, and made a large fortune. The 'claim was made on the most extra-
ordinary ground that, while he was in England, and although his educa-
tion there was acquired with moneys which he earned there, his wife and 
children in India were maintained during his absence with the aid of 
Bome funds belonging to a brother. Therefore, owing to this maint.enance, 
all his future earnings became the joint family property. Sir, the 
.doctrinehas been pushed to such an extravagant extent and it has, 
of course, caused a great deal of irritation. I can say from my own 
knowledge of the members of a joint Hindu family and the way in which 
they live that there is a perpetual atmosphere of discord and s:uspicion, 
and subterfuges are adopted in order to conceal ,purchases and invest-
ments by the property being purchased in the name of some benami 
person in order to prevent any trace being left that the property was 
purchased with the funds of the acquirer. They adopt subterfuges of 
a most extraordinary kind and it is difficult in a court of law to unravel 
or unclothe them except after a considerable amount of evidence, 
which means money. I can assure my Honourable friends that all this 
causes chronic discord and emhitterment in joint Hindu families. I 
submit therefore that it will lead to great deal of amity and goodwill 
in the joini Hiridu families if we eould· make two things clear in the 
present law. If IIonourabl(- Members will turn to sub--clause (e) of 
clause 2 they will find that I have removed all difficulties and un-
certainties. It runs as follows: 

"- '-Learning' means education, whether elementary, teehnical, scientific, speCial 
or general, llm1 training of every kind which is usually intended to eJlable a . person 
to pnrsne any trade, industry, profession or' avoeation in life." 

Therefore ·all these distinctions, whether they are special gains of general 
education or the special gains I)f extraordinary education, pr the ()rdinary 
gains of such education, all these inquiries which take place ina court 
of law are in one sweep. cleared away. There will now be no distinc-
tionbetween- different kinds of learning all.d the. process will be .very 
much simplified. 
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So far I have dealt with the clauses of the Bill. This: Bill was 
referred during the Delhi Session to a Committee consisting of the 
Honourable the Law Member, Mr. K. C. Keogy, Mr. N. C. Kelkar, Rai 
Sahib IIarbilas Sarda, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and myself. 
Honourable Members will agree that it was a very strong committee con-
sisting mainly of lawyers. We purposely put in a business man (Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas) and we went into this question very minutely. 
More than two sittings were held. Honourable Members will find that 
the Bill has emerged from the Committee with no alteration except one 
or two formal ones. The Select Committee says : . 

" Th.] only changes which we .have introduced into the Bill are of a formal 
nature, not affecting the substance." 

In clause 3 they say: 
" We think that the Bill has not been 80 altered as to require re-publieation, and 

we reeommend that it be passed as now amended." 

There is only one dissenting minute. Therefore, it is elear that the 
Bill has received the approval of a strong and representative commit-
tee which had good legal and business talent available at its disposal 
The only point on which my Honourable friend, who is absent, Mr. 
Kelkar, differed in his minute was this, It iaa very narrow -point. I 
shall explain what that point is and why the Select Committee did not 
agree with Mr. Kelkar's view. Mr. Kelkar's point, -as stated in this 
short minute, is that the man who is dealt with in this Bill, namely,the 
acquirer, the man oa u r~ riches with the aid of the joint family 
funds, ought to be made to pay back whatever money was spent on his 
education. That was Mr. Kelkar's point. At first sight it 800ms very 
equitable. 

An Honourable ,'Member : Why -Y How is it ? 

Mr. M. R, Jaya.kar :  I say at first sight, it seems to be equitable, 
but considered in greater detail the difficulties are -immense. First of 
all, I will say, it is not in conformity with the present law. As I told 
my Honourable friends, even under the present law, there is no obliga-
tion on the part of the acquirer to pay back the expenses of education. 
Even under the present law, as it stands, if the acquirer, chooses to claim 
a partition, the law will not oblige him to give back the money. There-
fore, even under the present law, there is no equity that he should pay 
back the money. He has only to claim a partition and the law allows 
it, on the bases of the property as it exists. He takes the whole pro-
perty including the amount spent on his education. That is the first 
point which has to be remembered ; the alleged equity is only seeming 
and not in accordance with Hindu law. Take the point further. 
Supposing the acquirer has the benefit of a maintenance allowance from 
his brother during the time he was being educated, the brother cannot 
ask for the return of the maintenance allowance spent; he cannot get 
back the accUmulated money that has been spent fol' -his mainfunance. 
If he claims partition under the present law, the brother cannot claim 
back this amount. All the acquirer has to do is to send a notice of parti-
tion, and he escapes with the whole of his earnings, including the money 
spent for his education. There is no obligation on his Part to pay it 
back to the family. The Hindu law does not regard it as an equitable 
obligation. A' grea.ter difficulty whieh I want myHOl1.ourable friends to 
remember fs that a contrary rule would cause harassment and litigation, 
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which it· is oIle of the objects of the Bill to prevent. Supposing the 
a,equirer is dead and the case goes to a court of law. The Court will 
Mve to inquire as against his widow, firstly what is the amount spent 
on his education , e ondl~ , how much of it was spent on his general edu-
cation' thirdly how much of it was spent on his special education j 
fourthly, how ~  of it was responsible for or was ~ e .direct cause of th.e 
money which he acquired or how much of it was the mdll'ect cause. Y ~ 
means a long and harassing enquiry which my Bill seeks to aVOId. All 
such inquiries will be opened up if Mr. Kelkar's point is to succeed. Now, 
take a case where this enquiry goes to a court of law 25 years after the 
acquirer earned the money. Supposing a man lives for 30 years. The 
question does not arise during his lifetime. Thirty years later, the 
widow will have to prove by oral or documentary evidence-possibly no 
documents were mude or they have been destroyed during these 30 years-
what money was !lent to her husband to England for education, what 
money was Ilent to him when he was studying in the Elphinstone College, 
how much of that was spent on expert education and all these things. Is 
it fair or just, I ask: my Honoutable friends, as men of common sense, 
that the widow should be put to all this harassing enquil'!,Y 30 years 
4fter f The result of that will cause the mischief of feedil)g lawyers 
a court houses, which I am trying to avoid. I do not think my pro-
_ion will feel very grateful to me for having brought this Bill before 
this House. I do not think it is necessary furtber to point out what the 
result will be if this House accedes to Mr. Kelkar's minute of dissent. 
All that I am trying to secure, namely, certainty and clearness of the law, 
all that benefit will be gone. Besides, as I said just a few minut.es ago, 
that is not the principle which is accepted by the Hindu law, that the 
money spent on a coparcener's education is to be regarded as a debt which 
he is bound to pay. I submit, Sir, that this Bill may therefore be taken 
into consideration. . 

Mr. M. ]t. Acharya (South Acrot cum Chingleput i Non"Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I beg to move that the Bill, as reported by the 
Select Committee, be circulated for the purposes of eliciting opinions 
ihereon. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, with an amount of learning 
which he rightly exulted in displaying, and with an· amount of ingenuity 
which he might well have utilised in a better cause, has been trying to 
mislead the Honse, and it falls if) my unfortunate lot to place before the 
House some higher aspect of the duty of this House than he, unfortu-
natMy today, content to be a mere lawyer. has been calling upon us to 
discharge. He has been talking a great deal of the great many diffi-
eulties that lawyets a.nd judges felt Rnd so on and so forth. One 
admission he made and honestly made which startled me. ~  !lIhook 
me, and it was ihis : that this Bill, not only this Bill, but this HoUse is 
not concerned with ibe morality of the question, but only with the 
te~l al legality Rnd the technical bearings of the law, cases real or 
pOBIIible ........ . 

An Honourable Member: Did he say that' 

JIr .•. It.A.chary& : I took down his exact words. He said. " We 
are not concerned with the morality of the question" as to what is 
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the relation of a man who is gaining through learning towards the family 
and what should be the relation of the man's earnings towards the 
family property. He distinctly said that we '~re not concerned with the 
morality of it. Possibly he is not concerned. But, Sir, I am concerned, 
imd I beg this House to say that it ought to be concerned with the moral 
aspect of every Bill that comes before it. If the moral aspect is 
degrading, even if it is necessary to remove certain technical defects in 
certain places, we shall have to remove those defects without surrender-
ing the moral principle. !tis after all the highet purpose for which 
4lny law ought to be. passed that should be examined in any Legislature. 
That the statement that we are not concerned with the morainy ot the 
9uestion should come from the Leader of the Nationalist Party ....... . 

An Honourable Member: He said for the moment. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya :  I hope, Sir, that my Honourable friend knows 
better the conscience of my friend over there, but I do not know. I am 
accustomed to hear people, especially lawyers-thank God, I am not one 
pi them-talking about the immeJiatc concern and tnings of that kmu. 
~ r, I wish for a little moment we do take, as I said, a really larger 
view of our responsibilities. 

Now, Sir, I do nof deny that under the existing laW' there may be 
many difficulties. He is a better authority than I am to speak from prac-
tical experience of the law. There are probably cases of many indi-
viduals who gain large sums of money through their learning and are 
afterwards put to difficulties in sharing the gains of their learning with 
the members of their families. I am ready to admit that there must 
be many difficult cases ;  I am ready to admit that there may be very 
many cases of great and real hardship. Admitting that is one thing, but 
admitting a few or even many cases will not justify a sweeping law which 
interferes with what I may call lhe basic principles of the joint family 
system. We know that the general trend of modern education is to 
disintegrate the joint family system. For good or for bad. we are all 
laying the axe at the root of the ancient Hindu family system and the 
ancient Hindu dharma. We have been trying to disintegrate the 
family and to destroy the dharma. 

Mr. President: Order, order. I think the Honourable Member is 
moving his amendment that the Bill should be circulated for opinion. 
He is not opposing this Bill, and therefore on this motion he should con-
fine himself only to giving reasons for which this Bill should be cir-
culated for public opinion. He should confine himself to that onf' issue 
only. 

Mr. M. X. Acharya : May I know under what rr.le I mllv not !!o 
into the principle of the Bill at this sta!!e, because the HOMurable 
the Mover went at great length to explain the principle , 

Mr. President: That time will come when the Bill is discussed at 
the consideration stage. Now the Honourable Member is monn!! hi!'! 
amendment and wants to show that the Bill should be circulated for 
public opinion. On this motion the Honourable Member should 'only 
confine himself to ~ n  reasons why thi's Bill should be circulated. 
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Mr .•. K. ~r a : My reason is simply this that I want the 
principle of the Bill to ~ before the public at large not in the wrong 
form in which the Honourable the Mover has put it, but in the right form 
in which I think the Bill ought to be understood; and therefore I 
am explaining how I understand the principle and how public opinion 
ought to be expressed on the principle of this Bill, which I say is to 
disintegrate the ancient Hindu family system more and more and very 
much more than it is being done now. That, Sir, is my point and the public 
cannot give their opinion if this Bill is passed now. And I cannot reason-
ably ask my colleagues here to support my humble motion as against a 
motion coming from such an authoritative source as the Mover of the Bill 
without explaining to them why I feel so strongly on the point that we 
must have very much more information about this and not take for granted 
as acceptable all that the Honourable the Mover has said. That is my 
point. 
Now, Sir, the princ;iple of the Bill is not simply to remove the few 

cases of doubt in the law. If that were so, I dal'esay the lawyers and 
courts would do it. As I understand it, it is firstly to disintegrate· the 
ancient Hindu family system. Secondly, from the moral standpoint 
I consider that it is to make a man more and more of a brute con centred 
in his own self, without thinking of his father or mother or sister, under 
whose love he was born and bred, those who gave him all their care 
and attention, fondled him in his early years, nursed him in his later 
years and went on looking after him and mada him a man. . All these 
people are nothing. His wife and chlldren are everything to him and 
all his earnings will go to them. He would not care whether his father 
or mother or sister was starving, but all his earnings would go to his 
wife and children only-beauti'ful moral ethics that, indeed! I can 
give many more cases than my friend has given. There have been specific 
cases in which men born in very humble families have had all the care 
and fondling attention bestowed upon them by their parents and relations, 
have been brought up and helped to attain very high positions in life, 
have been turned into great lawyers, even like my Honourable friend 
over there, and a ~ earned large sums of money, and become great men 
entitled even Rajahs. And I know at least one case in which a man 
rose very high in life, lived all for himself and his wife and children 
only, and left his father to go about begging in the street'S. And the 
father, una_ble to live, was foreed to contract a little debt of Rs. 100, 
and a warrant for that amount was issued against him and the father 
at last went to the son's palace-he was himself in his old hut. The son 
declined to pay this amount of Rs. 100, saying that he had been paying 
him Rs. 10 every month, which ought to have been enough for him. 
And a far-off relation, from very shame that the father of such a big 
man should be arrested on a warrant of Rs. 100, gave him that money 
to clear the debt. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is an old 
Member of the House· and he knows that' when a Bill has been referred 
to a Select Committee the House accepts the principle of the Bill, and 
at this stage the principle of the Bill cannot be attacked.. The Honour-
able Member is in his speech attacking the very principle of the Bill 
which I cannot allow him to do.· 
Mr. M. K. Acharya : Thank you, Sir·; it is . very natural that my 

words should be very unplea ant~ (Laughter.)· However, truth is 
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truth, very often unpleasant. What I say is that these are facts on which 
the public have a right to think very leisurely, and. the Bill was not 
circulated for opinion in the first instance. I was anxIOUS to move that 
this Bill should be circulated for opinion at the last Session, and it was 
only to oblige my Honourable friend there that I did not move it ..then. 
But because I did not move it then, it does not mean that I forfeIt my 
right under the rules to move if now. Because I thought that po ~ l  
the Select Committee might so draft the Bill as to free it from all pOSSIble 
objections. I now find that one member of the Committee, for whom 
rightly or wrongly I have greater respect than for others, has put in 
some of the objections which I should have thought of very strongly. 
A legally trained man like my Honourable friend over there cannot 
attach much importance to these objections, but a poor morally trained 
man like myself and others like myself will attach grl"at importance to 
the dissenting minute of my fr.iend, Mr. Kelkar. And because the Select 
Committee evidently failed to carry out my friend Mr. Kelkar's 
objections, and to make such alterations in the Bill as would have 
satisfied Mr. Kelkar, it is for us to take the same view as he did; and 
it has unfortunately become necessary that I should raise this protest 
and say that the Bill must go to the public for opinion. My Honourable 
friend may pay great compllments to the members. of the Select Com-
mittee and say that ~ e Bill was very carefully considered in all its 
aspects and that it has come out with the full support of the Committee. 
But from the Report of the Select Committee I find that they did not evi-
dently give much weight to Mr. Kelkar's objeotions. I have no doubt that 
~ r. Kelkar did put before the Committee' his objections, which later on 
he was forced to put down in w:dting. If his objections in the Committee 
had been properly considered there would have been no necessity for 
him to write a minute of dissent at all, and because his objections were 
evidently brushed-aside by the Committee, he had to put them down in 
writing. . 

Mr. M. R. Jayakar : Sir, I may inform my Honourable friend that 
a whole day was devoted to the consideration of the questions which 
Mr. Kelkar brought before the Select Committee. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya. : All the more pity that the Committee, in spite 
of a whole day's consideration, was not able to agree that there was a 
great principle involved in Mr. Kelkar's objection. Therefore my point 
is that it must go before the public and the public must decide whether 
the objections of Mr. Kelkar do deserve to be brushed aside in the manner 
in which the four or five other members of the Commi'ttee did brush 
them aside, in spite of a whole day's consideration. It is for the public 
to judge whether Mr. Kalkar was, after all, right in putting forward 
these objections before the Select Committee, 01" whether the other members 
of the Select Committee were right, even after a full day's discussion, 
in not taking note of Mr. Kelkar's objections. I can understand the 
reasons for this. Possibly the other members of the Committee were 
o?sessed?y what are called legal technicalities. That is the great 
dIfficulty III this life. When men become obsessed with legal .technicalities 

1 p.M. they forget the demand of moral ideals. It happens 
every day in life. When a man becomes somehow con-

centrated on some particular point, that point becomes magnified out of 
all proportion and his whole mind becomes concentrated on that point._ 
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Perhaps my friend thinks that, if this Bill is not passed, the heavens 
will tumble down upon us: I can very well imagine it, and that is what 
happens when there is over-concentration on a particular point and t.hat 
is exactly the root cause of all the trouble in this world. One man seIzes 
upon a phrase of a point and says that he will not be. satisfied until he 
gains it, and all his life is given up to it-call it Dominion Status or 
self-determination : he wants it in a certain document and he concentrates 
upon getting it. Similarly, these lawyers, probably because they are 
lawyers, are over-obsessed by their legal difficulties, and do not probably 
pay as much attention to the moral side of the question. But, Sir, has 
the public no right to consider the Bill from the moral side? I plead 
that the question is above all, a Hindu question and it is for the Hinon 
public to decide; this Bill is going to affect-as many other Bills coming 
up in the course of the day will-not other communitiesJ but my un-
fortunate Hindu community; it is going to affe!lt my unfortunate com-
munity, in which there are leaders calling themselves Hindus but who do 
not know what the basic principles of Hinduism are, who have been so 
perverted by the denationalised foreign edtication they have got that they 
have forgotten what the basic principles of Hindu dharma are. Therefore, 
has not the Hindu public the rigiIt to know how this liill is going to 
affect our Hindu dharma T My friend, Mr. Arnar Nath Dutt, is anxious 
to know what is my authority for saying that many of us do not know 
the meariing of Hindu dlarma and that· others besides myself are 
anxions to have their say upon this :am before we proceed further with 
it. Let me read one or two sentertees from an open letter on this subject 
of the relation between the general IIindu public outside, to whc;>In I 
want this Bill to be referred, and the Anglicised, denationalised Hindus 
who are sitting by my side. (An HO'Mvrable Member: " Question ".) 
This is an open letter addressed by the ~ arata Dharma Mahamandal 
to the politieal leaders of the country on behalf of Hindu India : 

" Formerly the word ' Hindu ' meant one who believed in the sarred scriptures 
of th'l Hindus, and followed their injunctions as articles of faith. But now the 
term has acquired a lliffert'nt meaning. It is often used as a simple synonym for liny 
Indian who is non· Muslim, and non-Christian; and is often qualified with various 
adjectiws. We thus rt'ad of orthoilox Hindu, non-orthodox Hindu, Politieal Hinrlu, 
Reformed IIindu, Arya Hindu, Brahmo Hindu, and so on. All these, excepting the 
first. art' new gnnrps, eaeh of them having its own creed,. aims and methods of pro. 
paganda. These are not for mutual co-operation, not for maintaining their common 
inhc:1te,! stronghold (If Dharma in ih orillinal grandeur, nor for making only such 
repaIrs In that stronghold as may 1)1' necessary to suit changed time and conditions, 
without interfering with its original principle and design. They know not what 
mighty angelic hand" Imd built that Dhamlic citadel which in the main has stood the 
ral'ages of time, and stands still ir. utility and grandeur u:Dsurpasaed by tiw.t of any 
rart', ancient or modem. In their shallowness and. fllry these qualified Hindus wiiI 
fll;in effaee! if they can, t ~ mighty e~ e. ro p.e maf. o~ ~lld a. $om!l pf t99.Dl 
WIth . maehm<l gun" mouled In the Leg18lative arsenals () :thihsh India,. some ,,-Iih 
sword and spp-IIr sharpened in separatist congregations and sabhas some with match-
~ 1 ~~~. tgi,n,g '. toillfiaml\ the p~~on  9f the ignorant and gullible-.all 
.ant .to ({i)mohsh the mighty strurture Qf Hmdu. India, planned in conf(}imity with 
the highest lawB of Nature. and emhellished with the ripe experience of eOUlltless 
ages." 

_ Sir Bari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Division: Non-
Muhammadan) :  I rise to 11 point of order. You, Sir, have decided that 
'QIe principle of the Bill having been accepted after its reference to 
~ele t Committee, it was not open to the Honourable Member to attack 
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the principle of it : in spite of o~r ruling, ~ e. Honourable ~e er is 
consistently and persistently attackmg the prmClple of the Bill. 
Mr. II. K. Acharya : I am not attacking the principle. of the Bill, 

Sir I am taking the view which many . Hindus outside are entitled to 
ta ~ upon the manner in which the Bill and the provisions of the .Bill 
are likely to affect the unfortunate Hindus who do not follow the lead 
in religious and social matters of the Honourable Mr. Jayakar or the 
Honourable Sir Huri Singh Gour ; and how those people look upon all 
such legislative measures which this House is considering, and . o~ they 
will be affected by these provisions· and not merely by the prmClple of 
this Bill. Now, Sir, this open letter says and rightly says: 

" -all waut to demolish the mighty structure of Hindu India...... Yet every 
one is supposed to ar~ bOlla ~e (Tht;re of course I give ,;redit to m;r r ~nd ), and 
believes that he is domg the nght thmg for the regeneratIOn and nruficatIOn of the 
Hindu people. ,. 

That, Sir, is the view taken by the people outside of these measures ;. 
and here is a measure of that kind. And I beg of you therefore to see 
that we have the opinion of those who are primarily affected by it. 
Hindu joint family members will be greatly affected by this Bill. Of 
course there are difficulties under the present law, but who knows there 
will not be greater difficulties if the present law be amended Y Which 
will be the lesser of the two evils 7 That is not only for my friends here 
to judge or for me to prove, it will be a matter for the entire Hindu com-
munity outside to express its opinion upon. 
I come to another point. This Bill, or something very much like it, 

was brought forward forty years ago in Madras by a gentleman who was 
even a greater lawyer than illY friend over there-I mean the late Sir 
V. Bashyam Aiyangar ; and he was eveD more keen about it than my 
friend to-day is; and yet the Bill brought by such a very distinguished 
lawyer and supported by very many other lawyers had to be withdrawn. 
Why? Because public opinion in Madras was so strongly against it 
that. in spite of very many imperfections in the existing law, in spite of 
the very many hardships which the law at present inflicts upon members 
of the joint Hindu families, and in spite of the very many bad cases 
which have come before the courts, forty years ago public opinion was so 
strong that even a higher man than my friend, Mr. Jayakar, had to with-
draw the Bill. Has public opinion really gone forward in favour of 
this measure' That is all the question I ask. If that is so, if public 
opinion is going to welcome this Bill to-day, as it did not forty years ago, 
then I shall withdraw my objection. That is exactly the point. 
Mr. Jayakar has himself admitted that forty years ago public opinion 
was greatly against this Bill and this Bill had therefore to be 
withdrawn ..... . 

lIIr .•. R. Jayakar : My Honourable friend is not accurate; I never 
said that the Bill was withdrawn ; it was vetoed by His Excellency the. 
Governor of Madras. . 

'!iX, M. E .. Acha.Ii.a :  I am very glad of the correction; it is a 
technIcal correction which I most thankfully accept. Public opinion WII$ 
so strong that His Excellency the Governor recognised its importance ~~d 
was prudent enough not to give to the Bill his assent; and I wish His 
Excellency :the Vieeroy in this case, before' allo'Wi1lg this-'Bilt t'o:eome 
up here, ha.d taken public opinion, even beforeaIllowing it to be introduced. 
But whatever that may be, the fllctis there that the :Sill WRS drafted: 
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and it was before the . public and the public OpInlOn was so strongly 
against it that it was either not introduced -or 1VaS not proceeded with 
or had to be vetoed-I do not care for these technicalities: the Governor, 
very rightly in' response to public opinion, re ~n ed that he ought not 
to allow the Bill to become law. The substantial question then arises: 
has public opinion now altered considerably, and will the general Hindu 
public, the -orthodox Hindu public and the members of the joint Hindu 
families, who are going to be affected by this Bill, welcome this Bill 
to-day Y My friend will probably answer that the good people whom he 
represents will welcome the Bill, and the worse sort of people, whom I 
represent, will not welcome it and will raise a hue and cry; but in any 
case let us have at least some kind of public support to this Bill-some 
measure of public opinion behind it ; and I ask you whether it is not 
the duty of this Legislature not to proceed wfth a Bill of this kind, 
especially the Members who do hot happen to belong to joint Hindu 
families. What right have you to legislate foru!', and to force laws 
upon us--laws by which you yourselves are not affected 1 You sit quite 
safe and you impose laws upon us, and make laws for others by the slwer 
accident that you happen to be Members. of the Legislature, you impose 
laws upon people from whom you are quite different and whom you are 
not even prepared to recognL.<;e as eligible to gfve an opinion. 'Vhere is 
the righteousness of making laws like. this? In all charity, therefore, 
do not inflict la,,"s upon people with whom you haye no concern for 
whose joint family ideals you haye probably no sympathy--do not for 
God's sake interfere. There is already enough bad feeling in the country, 
do not increase that bad feeling, this is not the time, this is not the day, 
we have a great many other things to engage our attention-very much 
more serious. My Honourable friend has himself admitted that. with 
all these imperfections, the Hindu law has been working for many years, 
and it is not as if, if you do not pass this law now, the heavens will 
tumble down. There might have been a few people who might have 
been harassed ..... . 

Mr. President: Order, order. I cannot allow any violation of 
the rules. The Honourable Member has been from the very beginning 
opposing the principle of the Bill and it cannot be done at this stage. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya : Sir I am not attacking the principle at all. 
What I am saying is that if we can wait a little bit longer and not pass 
this measure to-day we may be able to make some detailed alterations in 
the law acceptable to all. I am ·not attaeking the principle at all. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is altogether opposing the 
principle of the Bill. 

Mr. M. X. Acharya. : Can I not oppose the Bill or any provision of 
it, Sir T 

Mr. President: When the Honourable Member is moving his 
amendment, he must confine himself to the reasons he has to give for 
his amendment, and he cannot attack the principle of the Bill at this 
stage .. 

Mr .•.. It.. Acha.t'y&: My reasons are these £01" re-circulation of the 
Bill. I aJllstatingthat the Hindu community has a right to know what 
the provisions of the Bill are ..... . 
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Mr. President: That you have already said. What else has the 
Honourable Member got to say T 

Mr. M. K. Acharya : There is no particular hurry in passing this 
measure to.-day. That is my next point. The· present Hindu law has 
been getting on very well. We have been working fairly well. with 
it in spite of all its imperfections; and to-day, I say, there is no part~ ular 
hurry for passing this Bill, and therefore the Bill can very well a~t for 
some time more. Sir, my friend was tellinlZ me that I was makmg a 
very insidious motion. I am very frank, Sir. I do not think there is 
anything insidious in the amendment' I am bri'nging forward; there i:s 
nothing ingenious about it ; there is nothing covert about it. I simply 
want; people to have their say; I simply tell them how they will be 
affected. And as I said, if this Bill is not passed to-day, it will not be 
killed. :My friend there will live long and I give him my Brahmin's 
blessings. He will come back to this Assembly with perhaps a lar ~r 
following. If therefore this Bill is introduced with the support of public 
opinion from learned lawyers like himself, incorporating all the objections 
which ~ r. Kelkar has raised, I hope he will be privileged in the next Assemb-
ly to get it passed with the support of public opinion. Let me assure my 
friend that, till then, the heavens are not going to tumble down. \Vhether 
I come to this House or not, certainly he is bound to come, and this Bill 
can wry well be introduced in the next AssemHy. Meantime, you can 
get public opinion instead of our thinking that all the legal genius of 
this country is confined to the few brains in this House and passing the 
Bill in such great hurry. Let us consult all the various legal geniuses 
in this country ; let us take their opinion, and let u:,; consider hf)W 
Mr. Kelkar's objections might be incorporated in this Bill as unfortunately 
the majority of the Select Committee were notable to incorporate them. 
Therefore, Sir, for these reasons, because the provisions of the Bill do 
make great inroads into the Hindu joint family system, because the 
provisions of the Bill are such as have not been unanimously agreed upon 
by the Members of the Select Committee, because the provisions of the 
Bill follow very closely another Bill which was introduced 40 years ago 
lind against which public opinion in Madras was so strong that it had to 
be giyen up, because the Hindu community, who have a right to be 
consulted. on this measure, have not been sufficiently consulted, I say that 
. this measure should not be passed ·in a hurry as we are attempting to 
pass it. And lastly, Sir, because we have got many more important 
things engrossing our attention at the present time, and for God's sake 
let us not waste our time, let us not divert the attention of the House to 
all these small matters. I beg of this House to send this Bill for public 
opinion. Let us have better materials ; let us have larger opinions on 
which to frame this Bill and on which we can give our vote honestly with 
a full sense of responsibility, and not merely because some leader wants 
us to give our vote in this way or that way. I beg of this House, there-
o~e,. kindly to aecept this motion that the Bill be sent up for public 
O ~lll~ and that the Hindu community, who will be primarily affected by 
this ~, be given an opportunity to express their opinion to whieh they 
are entitled before a measure of this character is passed into law. 
Dr. Nand La1(West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, there is no 

doubt that this measure is one of those measures which can be characterised 
, ! 
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as very important and of great usefulness to the Hindu community. 'The 
ea ~re e n  so important because it will apply to the lwlkotthe'people 
of thIS country, doubts naturally arise in the minds 'Of every person in thi/:!. 
House who has to perform his duty rightly. . 

(At this stage .Mr. President vacated the Chair which was taken by 
Mr. Deputy President.) 

The objections raised by the previous speaker haYI/ been occupying my 
mind very seriously, and after giving my thought to the pros and cons of 
the whole matter, I am driven to the conclusion that this measure deserves 
approbation at the hands of this House. 

Sir, there are four phases from which this Bill can be looked at with 
a ~e,,  to ~ e a correct opinion on it. There is no doubt thnt. "0 far as 
the principle of the Bill is concerned, it has got the support of the majority 
of the members of the Select Committee, and their opinion deserves great 
respect. The four phases to  which I want to advert are as follows. The 
first phase relates to the moral aspect. With great respect for my HonoUl"-
able and learned friend, Mr. Jayakar, I differ from him when he says that 
morality is excluded altogether so far as the realm or domain of the law 
is concerned. However, differing from him, as I do in this view, I submit 
that, so far as the Hindu household social morality and social views are 
concerned, this Bill will, to a certain extent, create some sort of difference 
of opinion. It cannot be denied that orthodox Hindus will not be really 
happy to hear that this Bill is passed.. There is no doubt about it, that 
there ought to be an element of morality, though it should not have the bulk 
of it when we are passing the law. Consequently, I submit, Sir. that the 
argument centring round the question of morality has not got immediate 
bearing, though, no doubt, it may have a remote bearing. Moral views 
are not to be expunged, they are not be eliminated ; they are not to be 
ignored. However, when we compare those argumenrts with the principles 
of the Bill, we are driven to this conclU'Sion that we may bid good-bye to 
the too great claim of morality in view of the other advantages which will 
be derived by the public by this measure. 

The second phase is equity. There is no doubt that the equitable 
phase requires equal deliberation. Equity requires that you, a member of 
coparcenery, have been educated from the money of the whole family ; 
that the money of the family was spent on you, on your learning, learning 
as defined by this measure, and when you have attained your object, so far 
as learning and education are concerned, you have allowed yourself to be 
selfish, and yon want to say now that the other members of the family 
have got no concern and you should have mastery over your entire earnings 
which will be acquired in consequence of the education imparted to you 
at the expense of the joint family moneys. This o~ of criticism in the 
shape of equitable views could be advanced and deserves some apprecia-
tion, but not to such an extent that it should do, away with this useful 
measure in the light of modern conditions. My HonoUlrableand learned 
friend ~ already givep cogent reasons jn 8UPP()f;.t of, :bis ,~ot o:u ;md I 
need not repellt them, A man, ",ho has a~ ' . 'ed ;rD9ull.Y tit. 1:~~e u.~p: e 
of his learning and his education, is certainly competent, so far as the la:w 
is concerned, to make an application for partition. There is no law, whether 
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(,;tatutory or case law, which can prevent it. Thuwb'O far a~ equity is con-
cerned, so far as the equitable aspect of the case is concerned, it has not 
.got much weight against the measu.re. The law will prevail, and' equity 
will have to give in. Consequently, the second phase, :which can be ~ a a

terised as the equitable phase, cannot prevent us from considering this 
Bill. So far as it is concerned, the law, wholly and solely, and in its 
entirety, is in favour of. this measure. This is a measure which is purely 
based on law. 

The third phase is this, if this measure is considered and eventually 
passed into law, what effect will it have on the family and the manager 
of the family, or the kartha of the family, in connection with the impal'ting 
of education to the members of the coparcenery t This is a subtle point 
of greart weight and importance. When a man, who has acquired education 
at the cost of the family money and has become a graduate, or a barrister, 
or an IJI ... B., or engineer, 'lays, ," I shall haye the monopoly of the whole 
thing, " it is a question which iii really debatable and requires considerable 
thought and patience--no doubt about it. But there is an answer to it, 
and that answer is this. If any joint Hindu family will feel reluctant 
on that score, suppose there were four boys belonging to the family and 
the family was going to spend so much 'money on the education of one,and 
that one after having got the education says, " I shall be entitled to the 
whole of my earnings as the re"ult of my education," then the other boys 
might sustain some monetary lo ~ and this idea will occur to the karth,.a 
or manager of the family. Therefore, this may discourage the love for 
giving high or costly education to the members of the coparcenery. I think 
thet:e is some. weight in t ~ ar u ent. This idea will occur to every 
thoughtfulmind,bult we have to see what is the eventual gain, what is the 
eventual profit, and then weare brought face to face with this conclusion 
that we have to put up with this sort of discouragement. Because, lovo 
for education will really have a victory over that sort of-argument. ere~ 

fore. there is not much to fear so far as the four phases are concerned. My 
Honourable and learned friend, the author of this measure, has dealt with 
the subject "ery ably and has gpne into the minl,ltest details, and I do not 
desire to go into them again 2nd to detain the House long. ::\Iy ;.;ubmis-
sion is this. That my consideration of the pros and cons Qf this ~ur  

induces me to support this measure and go against the 'amendment and. I 
hope that it, namely, the Bill ",HI be c0!1\lidered by thisHQuse,.. . ~.' 

Mr. C. V. VeJlka.taramana Aiya.ngar (Madras: Indian Oll e~e) : 
Sir, I have always thought that Members who come bere newly should 
lis't'en and learn and should not speak, especially in the first Se'ision. But 
if J riF.(, now. it is bf'cause my Honourable friend, Mr. Acharya, has called 
upon the orthodox ~ e er .  of this Hon'ie to declare thf'ir position. Sir, I' 
am an I111mhl". orthodox Member likf' my Honourable friend, though pro-
bably I may not grow a beard. I am very much in favour of this Bill, 
and I feel that any attempt to shelve or deiayit will certainly l>e dangerous. 
I do not know if Mr. Acharya commits the insult of saying that the late 
Sir V. a~ a  Aiyangar wa"l not much more orthodox than himself. 
The whole nrthodox commnnity i)f SOltthernlndia, especially the Aiyangar 
community, would rise in revol,t against my Honourable friend if' he sug-
gestf'd thflt the late Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar was not orthodox. 
(Mi'. A{. K. A.charya ';" Question.")' I know t e e'~ .u.e t on ". It is 
t1ae8e questiolling and doubting people that itlways ereate the .trouble; bllt 
L7CPR(LA) • 
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I do r,ay this, that so far as the late Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar was 'eon-
cerned, he was one of the most orthodox men in Southern India, especially 
among the Aiyangar community. My Honourable friend wants to shelve 
this matter at this last stage when we all know that the 
Assembly is going to be dissolved, and his only object in moving this 3mend-
ment is that the Bill should be wrecked. There must have been a number 
of previous stages when he could have moved this motion. 'fhere were 
a number of stages when he could have easily pressed his . views. Does 
my Honourable friend think that nobody knew of this Bill TWas this 
Bill confined within the four walls of this House ? It must have been pub-
lishcdin every provincial Gazette, and in every langu,age of every possi-
ble province, and if my Honourable friend kept quiet then as well as his 
so-called orthodox friends, they must thank themselves. From the begin-
ning there seems to have been an· unanimous opinion, in favour of this 
~ ll and there seems to have been no objection from the orthodox seetion, 
and the country seems to have been in favour of this Bill. (Mr. M. K . 
. L.lchal·ya :  " No.") :My Honourable friend did not raise these obj.ections 
then. The Bill went before a Select Committee and it was before it fo1' a 
long time and the Report of the Select Committee has been before the 
country for a long time. (Mr. M. K., Acharya :  " No.") My Honour-
able friend referred to Mr. Kelkar. What does Mr. Kelkar sav? With 
greattespect to my Honourable friend, Mr. Kelkar Bays from beginning to 
tlnd that he approves of the Bill. He postulates that the Bill is quite neces-
sary ; only he says that, in the interests of justice to the other members 
of 'the joint family, the acquirers should be made to pay the money that 
they had received from the joint family for education. My Honourable 
friend has taken the cue from that, and has given notice of a similar amend-
ment, and his proper duty, his reasonable duty, and his sensible duty would 
have been to press that amendmenil: if he cared. Probably he thinks that 
he cannot substantiate that. Further on, he said that the joint family 
would be dissolved by this course. I am exactly of the contrary opinion. 
Under the present law a member can dissolve the joint family if he likes as 
soon as he begins to get money. This measure, will prevent such a disrup-
tion ..... . 
Mr. Deputy President: Is the Honourable l\Iember likely to take long 

to finish his speech T 
l'tIr. C. V. Venkataramana Aiyangar : Five or ten minutes. 
Mr. Deputy President : If it is five minutes I shall allow him to go on ; 

othel'wif;C, I shall adjourn the House for Lunch. 

Mr. C. V. Venkataramana. Aiyangar :  I shall take ten miuutes, Sir. 
I think we had better adjourn. 

l'tIr. Deputy President: '1 bis Honse stanch; adjourned till twenty 
minutes to three. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty Minute, to Three 

of the Clook. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty Minutes to Three 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Mr. C. V. VeJ]'kataranuma. Aiyangar : When the House rose for 
Luncb. I waF' alluding Sir, to the statement made by Mr. Acbarya that this 
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Rill would cause disruption to Hindu family life. I was rebutting it and 
saying that Mr. Jayakar's Bill would be one of those causes that would 
exactly prevent such disruptions. What now happens is that when a 
man begins to acquire property, he, under the law as it is, e.~ notice 
of partition to the members of the family. Nobody can say anything 
against it. Secondly, another thing sometimes happens unfortunately 
and that is that, when a person acquires money, he is afraid either of his 
old father or mother or other coparceners and what he does is that he 
executes documents for whatever he earns in the names of other people, 
,"uch as his brother-in-law, his father-in-law and so on, with the result 
that it ends in litigation and it caU8eS disruption of the family much 
more. 'fherefore Mr. Jayakar has done very well in pointing out in his 
Statement of Objects and Reasons that the object of this Bill is to con-
tinue the family, and I believc I am con'ec't in saying--=-"and I speak 
subject to contradiction-that Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar said the same 
thing in his Statement of Objects ond Reasons. I trust that this Bill 
IDfly be pRssed to-day, so far as this Assembly is concerned. 

I \vould just point out one or· two more things .. 'l\Ij-friend, :Mr. 
Acharya, referred to the Goddess of l\Iorality. He has trampled the poor 
odde' ~ uncler foot. That is probably the reason, Sir, why my friend 
is very. fond of lady picketefl'; and they are so wry fond of him as he 
mV,ires the GoJdess of }Iorality in connection v,ith this Bill. I do not 
know v:hat he means. ~ r. Jayakar clearly stated that. in the interests 
of morality, this Bill should be pas:;ed. He referred to it more than 
once and at 1he same time he added that grounds of morality alone 
would not be sufficient. \Vhat he evidentlv meant was that there should 
be strong legal and social grounds, as well as moral grounds, and there-
fore, Sir, it is absurd to say that morality is against this Bill. Mr. 
Jayakar never admitted that and I do not think anybody can postulate 
that point. Then:\lr. Acharya unfortunately referred to our family life 
and he said that our young men are so fond of their wives and children 
that they ignore their fathers and mothers and sisters. I do not know 
if that can be one of the reasons fo), sending this Bill for public opinion. 
What I would respectfully say is this. No father or mother who gives 
money for the education of their sons would ever dream that the money 
should be returned to them some years afterwards, and I do not think 
that any father educates his sons in the hope of a monetary ga,in at ~o e 

future time. I may quote my own personal case. My father, who knew 
this bad law, did a very good thing. Though his whole property was self-
acquired property, when he gave m()ney for my s.recial education, he 
gave it as a loan and when I began to earn he took back the money from 
me, thereby putting an end to the possibility of my being asked 
to pay to others practically everything that I earned later on. This Bill 
will prevent disruption of family life. It will prevent unnecessary liti-
ga,tiQn, and I think it is the duty of this House to prevent a very large 
number of persons from going to Court and ruining themselves. When 
I was practising,-I have given up practice during the last ten years and 
I do not know if thin/!S have gone worse in the interval-I knew of seve-
ral cases which had come to Court. Nobody ~a ned anything, and after 
8. ,I1I,Pse of 30 or 40 years, there ~ the difficulty of getting reliable 
eVldence. The parties become paupers by litilSation, then they go out 
<r.f Hle Courts. Therefore, in the interests of the economics of social life 
and of religious life, this Bill ought to.be passed into law at once. If 
L7CPB (LA) E2 
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my friend,}Ir. Acharya, has g<>t fakand strong ground"i for his. con-
tention let him take the direct road. He knows that time i.., very short 
and t ~re ore he wants to delay this motion by talking two or three times 
and wasting the time of the House. If lle thinks that this .Bill is un-
fair, immoral or 8.IIJ'Tthing like that, let him have a straight fight on that 
point. My friend, Mr. Acharya, ill so fond of interviewing the Governor 
General and the Governor General is so fond of interviewing him. 8<>. 
if he feels that this Assembly has done anything wrong in passing this 
Bill, it is open t.o him to interview the Goyernor General and tell him to 
veto this Bill. In any case we must pass this Bill to-day. I have only 
one word more to say. This Bill was introduced in the September Ses-
sion last year and I do not think it lies in the mouth of anybody to say 
that the public have not had time to consider its rrovisions, and it is 
clear that what my friend, Mr. Acharya, wants is to prevent the passage 
of this Bill. Sir, I tron l~' oppose his amenament and I hope that the 
House will reject that and pass the Bill unanimously. 

Sir Han Singh Gour : I am afraid a somewhat misleading lead has 
'beE'n given in this case which has been treated as a measure of social rc-
t~ ll or &'> a matter of morality. Sir, if there is any question of morality 
in tbis case, it is a case upon which it was the incumbent duty of the G<>v-
ernment to take action immediately after they had read the judgment 
(}f the Privy Council in the leading case of Gokal Chand v. Hukam 
(Thand reported in 2 Lahore page 40. Honourable Members are aware 
thai the Hindu law has two conflicting texts on the subject of self acquisi-
tions. CIne is that, all acquisitions which are the result of learning or the 
gains of science usually belong to the acquirer and the other text is that of 
Yadnat!alkYI.JJ", that property acquired ·without detriment to the patrimony 
~all be!2.ng to the acquirer. Now, Sir, these two texts have given rise 
to n crop of conflicting cases and when Sir V. Bashyam Aiyangar intro-
duced this Bill 40 yt>arl'; ago, the juristic notion of what was learning and 
science and how it would be contra-distinguished with the detriment of the 
pa.trimony was not clearly understood. In this judgment of the Privy 
Coullcil. deliycrcd in 1921, Their IJordships of the Privy Council made it 
abundantly clear that, so far as they were concerned, they did not see the 
~ t n t on between learning and science. Let me give you their 
ipssissima verba--I read from page 51-and that would be my amplest 
justification for supporting this measure. This is what Their Lordships 
say: 

" It may be difficult to say now why the anomaly should have arisen, by whiell 
t~e gains of a maD'8 own labour or 01' his own bargains are impartible, because they 
are the ru t~ of his own effort, ..-hile the gains of his science are partible, though they 
are the fruits of bis t-ffort too. In earh e.a~e the member of the joint family is in· 
d.;btcd to the family funds for something; in the former, for the nurture whieh nas 
a.d~ him strong to labour, iuthe latter, for the professional education in additiol;l 
whlch has made hiru !llso bl$i!led in art. on er~('l , the dull eopar("('ner, who learns .but 
turM. ~ le:l ~lJ lJ  to poor aeeount must share his gains sue h as they are, l~ his 
brother ,who learns without teaching ·and acquires professional skill by intuition onl ~ 
keeps hlS greater gains for himself. All that e.an be said is that the rule, if really 
aJlomalou8, is wo old and well settled to be altered now." 

Their Lordships of the Privy Council have in unmistakable terms 
pointed out the anomaly that exists in Hindu law in making. acquisitions 
?f p "ope~t:  as. the result of personal effort as. his own property, whereM 
If thc gams art;' the gains. of science, they are alsp his property, provi(!e<t 
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they Rl'e not acquired in a particnlar manner without detriment to the pat-
rimony. Now 1 think this doubt, that exists as to general education and 
special education, grneral education and te'Chnical education, is, as Their 
Lordships of the Privy Council po nt~d out, illusory, and therefore what 
the Honourable Mr .• Jayakal' has done is to remove this distinction whieh 
Their LOl'dships in this characteristic language haye condemned as illo-
gical antl illusory. Now what is the net result of his Bill 1 The net 
result of his Bill is that, while all Jaw up to date is clear, that if one of the 
members of a joint family receives general education and as a result of 
that general educntion,acquires wealth, then all that wealth becomes his 
self-acquired pl"operty, but Hindu law, as it was understood (but as it 
has been misunderstood as Their Lordships of the Privy Council pointed 
ont in 1921), drew a distinction that, if that education was of a technical 
or profeRSional character, then in that ease the acquirer does not get thtl 
property as his own. :Mr .• Jayakar wants to make it absolutely clear that, 
in both cases, the property shall be the property of the acquireI', and in 
doing so, he is giving efl'ed to the just criticism of Their Lordships of the 
Privy' Council. If therefore I support hi" Bill, I am not supporting it on 
any moral or l-iocial reform grounds. I am doing So because I feel that it 
,,'as incumbent on Government in ] 921, when they r~ e ed this authorita-
tiw pronollllcement from the highc8t Court of appeal, pointing out the 
anomaly and the illogical di!>tinction that exists between these two texts of 
Hindu lu,,', to takp. "etion and rectify that anomaly by an amending Act or 
by an Act intended to clarify the law. Now that settles one question. Mr. 
Jayakar's Bill settles the first point, but the anomaly to which Their 
Lordships of the Privy Council referred would still remain, and I think 
it is my duty to point out to the Honourable the Law Member and his 
o l ('l'~ of the T .. egislative Department that they should take early action 
to l'IO'moye other anomalies of a cognate character, without which the re-
moyal of this anomaly would be insufficient. Honourable Members are 
aware that I have pointed out that there are two texts of Hindu law,,-one 
regarding the gains of learning and science and the other regarding acqui-
sitions ma(le without detriment to the patrimony, Now let me simply 
illustrate my point. A father has got ample funds, .and out of those ample 
funds he sends his son to England, and he comes back as either abardster 
or a member of the Indian Civil Service and he accumulates considerable 
'wealth. This wealth, according to the c,onflicting texts of Hindu law, as 
understood by the Privy Council in 1921, and to which they give ~ 'e t, 

would bel·(,me the joint pl'operty of the family, but as Their Lordships 
of the Prj"y r.ouncil said. "  W edo not know why it becomes the property 
of the joint family, but this is your law and we administer itassuch,out 
at the same time we point out the anoDUlly". Now take the other case, 
of a father,. a very poor man, who is ambitious and has got a clever son. 
He sells ,his fields flnd his house and raises money, and with that money he 
!;ends his son to England, and he then comes back as a member of the 
Inaian Civil Service or as a member of the bar and similarly accumulates 
much wealth. That is acquisition of wealth with detriment to· ihe I patri-
mony. What is the result T The result is not stated· in this BHl,:and 
I am afrnid when this Bill is the subject of interpretation in the Courts, 
there will arise conflicting views again, and if I had got a hand in the 
draftinr. of tms Bill, I would have eas,ily amended it so as also to exclude 
eases of the kind I have mentioned. As it is, the Se}ect Committee have 
dl'flftedthis Bill and sub-clause (a) of clause 3 says, " With the aid of "the 
joint fnnd!> of his family". Now my eld~ and my house are equally ve't't 
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important joint funds. If I sell them, then it is to the detriment of the 
family and another conflicting text will immediately come into operation 
to de ~at this law .. I do not wish to be over·critical, but I am raising an 
objection which has been raised by Their Lordships of the Privy Council 
themselves. T:he matter would be clearer if Honoura.ble Members will turn 
to the stateml"nt contained at pages 45 and 46. There is a short passage 
and it will repay perusal: I shall read it. Their Lordships say : 
" The d ~t n t on between acquisitions made by a coparcener solely by his own 

exertions Imd those whieh have involved the use of the patrimony is as old as the 
laws of M:lllU. The text of the Mitakshara gives as an. instance of impartible acqui· 
sition thut whieh has been gained by , science' or learning. Difficulties"-

Mark 1hel'e woruiO;-
"in applying this simple d t~n t on are supposed to .begin when Vijnaneswara 
makes the ('omment on this illustration, that 'without detriment to the father's 
estate' mUFt be impliecl thl'oughout the passage, SO that the gains of this kind, which 
are impartihle, arc not gains of seielwe ns such, but gains of science made without 
any detriment to the father's estnte and acquired by the coparcener's exertions in-
dependently of patrimonial help. ~u ep.dln  commE'ntators developed this point, not 
always ill tel"r,~ that can be completely reconciled, but the rule itself is simple and 
lo ~l  though difficnlties arise, as with 80 many rules, in the application." 

Now, Sir, this is a diffieutly which I am pointing ou~ You have 

3 P.M. 
drafted this Bill and, with all respect to the Members 
of the Select Committee, yon have overlooked 

this mo>;t important point which will give rise to conflicting decisions and 
create further confusion of law which they might have obviated if they 
had provided against it. This is my second point. The Honourahle 
the Mover of this Bill ..... . 

Dr. Nand Lal : How are these observations applicable to the present 
measure? 

Sir Hari Singh Oour : I am afraid my Honourable friena does not 
understand me ; but I know that the Honourable the Law Member under-
stands me all right. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muham· 
madan Rural) : You must make it understandable to the HouSe. Do not 
rely on Government support alone. 

Sir Ba.ri Singh Gour : Now, I pass on to the other point. The author 
of this Bill in his Statement of Objects and Reasons has rightly pointed 
out that the great difficulty in cases of this kind arises when the clcquirer 
of the wealth is dead and his widow or daughter ....... . 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : I 
rise on a point of order. Sir. I understand there is only one amendment 
before the House moved by Mr. Acharya. My Honourable friend (Sir 
Hari Singh Gonr) is not moving an amendment. 

Mr. Presicfent : He is speaking on the motion before the House. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: I think my Honourable r ~nd is new to the 
House and is not conversant with the procedure of the House. But I hope 
he will learn it. 

The third point is this. The Honourahle the Author of this Bill, in 
his Stntement of Objects and Reasons, rightly pointed out that the difficul-
ties in case!r of this kind occur when the acquirer is dead and his widow or 
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daughters have to litigate a!bout their husband's estate, in which case they 
are confronted with the difficult task of having to prove that the property 
is exceptional and is not subject to the ordinary presumption of Hindu law 
that it is a joint family property. That, I submit, is the crux of the 
whole case. But this Bill does not provide for the onus of proof that 
in all a e~ where the acquisitioni8 made as a result of learning and 
science, or whether it is made with or without detriment to the family 
estate, the property shall be deemed to be the property of the acquirer 
and it shall be so presumcd. If that had been the simple language of 
the section, it would have been complete. 

Dr. Nand Lal : .My learned friend is perhaps aware that the ques-
tion of onus is the question of procedure and not of substantive law. We 
are now dealing with substantive law or a measure which i'lgoing to be 
enacted as an Act. Weare not discussing procedure. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: The Honourable ·l'IIember must ~pelt  on the 
amendment, which is to the effect that the Bill be circulated. 

Mr. President : I suppose, Sir Hari Singh Gour is glvmg reasons 
why the Bill should be circulated and he is pointing out the defects of the 
Bill. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : Is he supporting the amendment? 

Sir Harl Singh Gour :  I think I have made myself perfectly clear in 
stating, at that very llieginning, that this Bill is an improvement and 
has settled one conflicting point of law, namely, it eliminates the distinc-
tion between learning and science. But it falls short of the other two 
conflicting yiews of law. The second is as regards the detriment to t11p. 
patrimony and particularly as regards the burden of proof, and I am 
appealing to the HonQ'urable the Home Member and to the Honourable 
the Law Member that, in order to reconcile the judicial conflict" on this 
point and give effect to what I have pointed out as the considered opinion 
of Their Lordships of the Privy C®ncil, it is the duty of the Govern-
ment tu bring in another Bill early next year or as soon as possible with 
a view to complete the reform in the interpretation of this branch of 
Hindu law. That is my submission. 

Now, I wish td. point out that, on this particular question of the 
onus of proof, the High Courts have been for a long serie<: of years giving 
contradietory ud ent~. We have, in the first place, an acquirer of 
prClperty in Role possession of. the estate. in which case the question arises 
whether an acquirer of property who is in sole pos<;esSion of the estate 
shall be presumed or shall not be presumed to be the owner of tl1e pro-
perty. Section 110 of the Evidence Act says that the person who is in 
p<'sE'ession of the property shall be presumed to be the owner ; but the 
Hindu Law declares it ot er ~e. The Hindu Law says that, whatever 
estate you have in a -family, it shall presumably belong to the joint 
family. So there is a conflict between the Hindu Law and section 110 
of the E"idence Act. The Honourable the :\Iover of this motion points out 
the difficulties with which widows and daughters are confronted on the 
death of their bread-winner. As these are the difficulties which still 
remain, I would ask the Honourable the IJaw Member, who had nodded 
his as<:cnt to my view, that he will rectify in the interests of the clarifica-
tion of the law the serious ('onflict between the Hindu Law and section 110 
of the Evidepce Act. I submit. in order to make the law nerfef'tly clf"ar, 
it should be declared that whatever· a person is in pt.ssession of whether 
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he ~ a ,member of a joint Hinuu family or otherwise, he must be presumed 
to be the owner because no rule of Indian law call contrayene t ~ plain 
principle of justice and equity. . 
Now, Sir, having spoken so far, I wish to point out that the Honour-

able Mr .... \chaQ'a stated that you are coutrawning thr Dharma, and~ at 

you art' t:ontravenillg the Hindu Law. I hope he will now agree that 
there is no question of contravening the Hindu Law. It is 8 question o~ 
elucidating the Hindu Law, it is a ~ t on of nationalising the Hindu. 
La", it is a question of lar ~' n  the conflict in the judicial cases which 
uistf; amI to which ,rt'lcrence has been made by the highest tribunals in 
thi!; country. 
Mr. M. K. Acharya : .At whose request you are doing it ? 

Sir Han Singh Gour : Thcll, Sir, it has been said that equity demands 
that the acquirer should reimburse the expenses of his education. Now, 
I am surprised to hear why ~u  an amendment has been made or how 
suchan amendment can be pa-.;,;pd by this House. N() EngliSh Law, no 
Muhammadan Law, no Jewish Law makes any such provision. If the 
father wishes to educate his children and he does so out of natural 
love and affection, does he expect any reimbursement! If. he does, it is 
a moral claim and not a legal claim. And ~  should it any mqre J?e a 
legal claim under the Hindu Law than under. any other law in the land 
or elsewhere. When this Bill is pasSed, the father will know that he is 
not entitled to any reimbursement, and still he will educate his son either 
in a profes.''lional or some other capacity. I object to the introduc-
tion of commercialism in a Hindu joint family. I therefore see no 
reason whatever for reimbursing the father for the outlay he has made 
on 1l1f' enneation of his children. 

Then it has been said that this is a case which· will completely dis-
integrate the n~u oociety. I have already pointed out that there must 
be a complete misapprehension of law on the part of those who )n~ der 

that this is an effort made in the direction of· disintegrating the Hindn 
o(~ et . "''''hen I haw said that it is not a matter of socid reform; 
when I have :said it is not a question of any improvement or adyauce-
ment of the existing I a,,' ; when I 'haye said it merf'ly clean all 
obscurity, removes a doubt and reconciles a conflict which the judici!lI 
authorities hwe noticed in tbf' texts of the Hindu Law, then I submit 
I stand on a solid ground in asking the Government to giye their combined 
~nlJ ort to this Bill, because I feel that, though it is not as complete a 
Bill :w I .,honld like to see enacted, still I think it is a Bill that !-,:')eS ill 
t ~ right direction and, at any rate, elucidates one point upon which 
thl:! Privy COlIDcil have noticed a clear anomaly. Sir, on these r-l'Oll1ld!{ 
I entirely sup-port the motion of my Honourable f.riend and I appf'1I1 to 
the .Government that they should support this measure overiulin;:r nn 
the a nd t~l t , not on the ground that it is a, measure of social reform, 
bectluse as I have already pointed out it is nota measure of socia:lrefOnh. 
but one in which 11[1'. Jayakar is doing a partial duty; which it was in-
cumbent upon the Government to undertake after the judicial deci.sion 
or Their Ijordships of the Privy Council in 1921, andl therefore submit 
that it is the duty which a Member of the Opposition is doing on behalf 
of the Government, for which 'the Government should be thankful. I 
therefore ask the Government to give their combined and united support 
to my Honourable friend Mr. Jayakar's motion. 
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Rai Bahadur S. O. Dutta (l:;urma Valley cum Shillong : Non-l\Iuham-
madan) : ~ r, I wish to submit t a~ the two points urged by the Deputy 
J/resident. do not apply to the merits o~ this Bill. It is clear from his 
>own statement that, ,so far as the law of the burden of proof is concerned, 
if no provision is made in this Bill, the general principles of burden of 
proof which are enunciated in the Indian Evidence Act, courled with 
the presumption of the Hindu law, will govern the ca.<;e so that, although 
there might be room for improvement in this respect, it might be made 
,by a separate Bill. Then, as to the apprehension that he entertains that 
there may be future conflicts in the interpretation of this Bill, if pa~ ed 

into law, as to the law regarding acquisition of learning ,at the expense of 
joint funds referring to the doctrine of detriment of the joint family 
funds or joint family property, I submit that the provisions of this Bill 
.really cover this point and there cannot be any futureconfiict, because 
the definition of the Bill is wide enough to cover the cases the Honour-
able Member pointed out, namely, education acquired at the expense or to 
the detriment of the family property or by selling some family property, be 
cause that is also borne out of j6int family funds. So that I submit that 
in that respect the Bill alters to some extent the'law to the detriment of 
the family property, and this is all that the Bill affects in giving a wider 
<C:lefinition of the law of gains of learning. 

Passing from these two points, I should only say that I do not look 
upon this Bill as departing from any principles of morality (Hear, hear.) 
because, I am not a believer in morality by compulsion. 

An Honourable Member: Not e\'ena believer in pieketing. 

Rai Bahadur S. C. Dutta : No, note\'en a belie'9'er in picketing when 
there is compUlsion in it. Sir', I did not understand the Leader of the 
Opposition as a n~ that he did not consid(>'r the morality of the thiug. 
Whirl 1 nntiN:-;tood him to say was this. that :-:0 far as this Bill was con-
cerned, the discussion as to the moralit;\' of the thing was not very rele-
vant hf'cause the Hindu law also which he was proposing to alter in 
certajll small respects did not consider any moral principles, but looked 
to the eXl'Pt/it'l1cy of thing8. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya : Querstil)n. 

ltai Bahadut S. O. Dutta : The Hindu Law on this point looks mainly 
to e ped ene~' anrl not to morality, (An H onollrable Member : "No.") 
when it allows a selfish member to force partition when he has begun to 
earn. Th"re are selfish members, as was already pointed ont, who force 
partition aft.er they haw acquired learning at the expense of the joint 
family funds. What would be the position if the Bill is pas!>ed? It 
would b(· only this, that the definition of gains of learl~ n  would be 
wider alld it would remove conflicts of law, as to the difficulties in apply-
ing the law by interpreting the ancient text". But then I should puint 
out that this law as to gains of learning covers only a very sma 11 part of 
the law of self-vcquired property. The other aspects of thf:' la,Y relating 
to self-acquired property are not affected by this Bill. For instance, even 
if 11 man, a memher of a joint fa,mily, acquired property by his ow'n 
efforts or ~' mean8 of learning, :gained at the exrense of '~l1 ral ('iluca-
tiOD, yet he had the option to treat this as joint family propert . ., vnd 
thrqw it in the hotch-potch and to mix it up with the other joiut family 
properties 80 t,hat it might hereafter be treated as joint family property. 
If he did this by his own act, it would be treated as joint fami1y property. 
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Even if IlC had the right to claim his self-ac'quired property, there· is 
nothing in the Hindu law debarring him from devoting the same to the 
benefit of the same, and that law is not affected by this Bill. So, what 
I ';11 bmit is this. I submit, as the Hindu law has no means of preventing 
the disrup1ive tendencies breaking the joint family as a result of the-
action of selfish members in forcing a partition, it is better that the join"t 
f:llflily should be maintained by the voluntary action of the members r 
that is, if they think it proper and if they are generous minded per3ons,: 
and if they have received considerable benefit from joint family funds, 
they will not cheat otherI';. They would give a proper share to the joint 
family funds. There ~ nothing to prevent a man from promoting the 
interests of other members of the family. Those who are not sf'lfHIh, 
those who are generous will not fail to help other members of the family, 
and by helping thea out of their goodwill they would be promoting the 
highest morality. 

Mr. N. Natesa Ayyar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly : Non-
MlihJlmmadan Rural) : Sir, I rise tonise my feeble voice on behalf of 
the voiceless millions of the orthodox Hindu community. I feel, Sir, 
and the orthodox Hindu community, whom I have the honour to repre-
~nt, fe!'ls that this Bill is a Bill which is absolutely revolutionary in 
its charact!'r. It is a Bill which strikes at the fundamentals of Hindu 
law; whereas the Hindu law in unequivocal terms declares that the 
prJperty neql.ired by a member of a joint Hindu a l~r, except in 
special circumstances to whiCh we need not now refer, must bc treated 
as the property of the joint family, .this Bill shakes the Hindu law to 
its very f('undHtions and it proceeds to say that that property will be 
his separf!te property, not partible at the instance of any of the mem-
bers. 'I'llI' Hindu community, which I have the honour to represent in 
this House, has always been a very docile community, strong in the 
security of relig'ious freedom, which has been vouchsafed to them by the 
successive proclamations of the various Sovereigns of India. They had 
been remaining impervious to the surroundings and obliyious of what 
was going 011 around them. The result was that they did not acquaint 
themselves with what was going on and they are mainly responsible 
for the position in which they find themselves now. At no time have 
they had adequate representation· in this Assembly or elsewherc. But 
a strange event happened last year ; this attitude of theirs received 8  . 
rude shock, and a very violent shock in the shape of that legislative 
monl-ltl'osity which is now strutting under the name of the Child Marri-
sge Restraint Act. They woke up to the real situation, and they have 
come before thf' Assembly to-day to represent their grievances. They 
feel that this Bill means sounding the death-knell of the joint family 
ties and affections. 

Dr. Nand La! : I may remind my Honourable friend of the conflicts 
in the various schools of Hindu law. 

Mr. N. Natesa Ayyar : They feel that the passing of this Bill means' 
the signing of the death warrant of the joint Hindu family' system. 
There is an organised movement, mostly by Arya Samajists, by eo o~ . 
phists, by the promoters of social reform movements and by the pro-
moters of self-respect movements, and above all, by. that amphibious 
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section of Indian humanity which is neither Eastern nor Western, neither 
Indiall JI01" European, but astra nge combination of all that is bad in 
hoth and which contains nothing that is good in either. The attempt 
has been made by a number of bodies of this kind to wreck the .joint 
family sy:,:tem and put an end to all the varna laws, the ashr-ama laws, 
and the varnashrama system. To some extent I have no' quarrel with 
these bodies. They fight this battle in open daylight; they give us a 
fair battle. But what does this Bill propose to do 1 In the shape of 
defining the law relating to the gains of learning, it indirectly strikes 
at the joint family system and wants to put an end altogether to the 
joint family system. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour : How , 

Mr. N. Natesa Ayyar : I shall answer presently. My Honourable 
fricnd mentioned that. instead of disrupting the joint family, it h'nds to' 
the preservation of the family. One reason further mentioned by him 
'was that it. is equitable and fair that the acquirer ought to have the 
benefit of the thing acquired by him. The fundamental, fallacy that 
lies underneath this proposition is this ; it takes no note of the fact 
that the Bill prevents an individual from making any acquisition what-
soever. \Vhereas the Rill is anxious to preserve to the 
a.cquire!' the golden eggs which he hopes to acquire, the effect 
is to prevent the individual from acquiring those golden eggs at all. 
I Ehall explain the position in this way. A father, an elder brother, or' 
the manager of a joint Hindu family has now a very good incentive to 
send tIle som, or wards to England or to equip them in every depart-
ment of knowledge. The incentive is that, as a result of the education 
imparted at the family expense, the boy returns fully equipped. He is 
a source of profit to the family. It is this selfish interest-and human 
actions cannot be free from this kind of vanity and selfishnesl"-which 
gives an incentive to the manager of the family to equip the junior 
members of the family with higher education. This incentive will, if 
the Bill becomes law, be irretrievably gone and gone for ever; and the 
result will be that, within two decades of the working of this 
Ac·t, you will not be able to find one Hindu in a position to go to schools 
or colleges for higher education. I respectfully place before you for the 
consideration of this House thIS salient feature which has been ('omple-
tely lost sight of. I will ask l\fr. Jayakar, if this law had been passed 
35 years ago, would he have been able to appear in this Assembly in 
the capacity in  which he now appears here T  I doubt very much whe-
ther;,O per cent. of the l'fembers who are now figuring as 
Members of the Assembly would have been able to appear 
here and to place before this House matters which they are 
now representing. It is because this law did not exist, it is because the 
fathers. a.nd ~ana er  ?f families were fully cognisant of the benefits 
of the Jomt Hmdu famIly law by which they were themselves governed 
that they were sending their boys for higher education, and we are now 
Whflt ~ arc: I therefore put this matter forward preeminently fol" 
~ e COnSI?eratl?n of the Assembly as an element which it has to take 
mto conSIderatIOn before giving its verdict upon this Bill . 

.. -There is one other aspect of the case. It was represented by the 
HOllOlll'able the Mover that ther" would be hardship in shutting out the 
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benefits of the acquisition from the acquirer's ,vidow, in case he hap-
pened to die without makill:g a~  arrangements for t ~ ~ene t of t~e 
widow. My answer to that IS thIS. I shall assume that It IS a hardshIp. 
But sUIlpose there is an unchaste wife, suppose there. are daughters by 
a pre-deceased wife. who will get this property in the absence of the 
SOn '{ ~' should the dllnghters be disregarded ? 

Sir Karl Singh Gour : Who should get it according to you ~ 

Mr. N. Natesa Ayyar: I will answer it. The spirit of the Hindu 
law is that the joint family should get it. Why should you break away 
from that law T What is the extraordinary circumstance which compels 
11S to say that the stranger who has come into the ·family-the widow-
should get it .rather than the .. devoted father, brother and the other 
members of the family who would otherwise get it T What is the special 
reason which moYes fh(' mind (Jf the HOllourable the Mover of the Bill ? 

Dr. Nand Lal : It is regrettable that the widow, who is the queen of 
the house, should be considered as a stranger. 

Mr. N. Natesa Ayyar: Certainly she is a stranger. The moment 
she comes into the family she may become a member of the family, but 
.:as ~t eell the coparceners and the u~le  widow, certainly the 
v.idow is a stranger, and the remedy regarding this matter lies in the 
hands of the acquirer himself. At any moment he can separate himS{'lf 
from the joint family-a piece of paper will do for the purpose and no 
registration is necessary-and he may declare that he is a separated 
member and from that moment all the property that he acquires will 
become his self-acquired property, and the "'idow will get it. From 
that moment all his acquisitions become his separate property. One 
reason \\·hich waf; paintecl in lurid coloul'S by the Honourable the Mover 
of the Bill was that there are many ,difficulties confronting judicial tri-
bunals in determining the question whether a particular acquisition is 
self-acquisition, the gains of learning, or the result of ordinary e ln a~ 

tiel!. What is the l'Pntcdy. for.' ,thi., state of things? Is it. not flying 
directly against the principles of Hindu law? The Hindu law says 
that the gaim, of le1rning 'J1'C not partible if they are not acquired to 
the detl·jment of the family estate. The judicial tribunals feel e trel1l~ 

d lut~  in determining the question, what are the gains of learning 
an.u .whal are not the gains of learning., Well, the simple solution .for 
thIs 1S to define what is meant by gains of learning ..... " 

Sir Hari8ingh Gour : That is just what he has done. 

Mr. N· Natesa Ayyar : Not by saying that, whatever is acquired 
as the result of education is his self-acquisition apd must go to the indi-
vidual aequiring it. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: That follows from it. 

Mr .. N. Natesa. Ayyar : That will not folIo\\,. If you define the 
te~'  aml say what" gains of learning" mCHns, then the judicial tribunals 
wlll experience no difficulty whatsoever in giving their verdict as to 
whether a par'ticular acquisition is or is not the result of learninO' . 
but iLstead of so doing that, what this Bill  attempts to do is, whethe; 
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the acquit>ition ill> the result of learning or the result of ordinaryAndus-
try, t() provide that in all a e~ alike it {)l1:ght to go to the hand of the-
acquireI'. This it> what the d~ ll;lw dIrectly a~  ought no~ to be 
done. The Hindu law says that It IS only the galls of learmng not 
acquired to the detriment of the family that alone should be. part l~ ; 
but the proposed Bill will say that all acquisitions, however. made will 
be the property of the acquirer. This is flying. directly in the face of 
Hindu law . it it> abrogating the Hindu law; it is shaking the founda-
tions of ~du law, for which there is absolutely no justification. I 
therefore say that this Bill ought not to be rushed through ; I do not 
want that this matter ought not to be considered in all its aspects. It 
is said that this Bill has been hefore the public for nearly one year. I 
must confess that though I am in the profession, I have not had know-
leuge of the Bill until three or four months hack. Do you expect the' 
Hlany millions inhabiting the Southern Presidency to have knowledge 
of this Hill? I know for certain that the vast majority of people there 
do not know of the Bill. Why then should you rush it through at this· 
laRt stage of the House? Why should not the ordinary practice ofcir-
culating the Bill for public opinion be had recoorse to in this case as 
in other cases 1 We have had the benefit of a Committee of five ; they 
say simply that they apwove of the principle of the Bill ; they do not 
enter into any elaborate discussion of the scope or principles of the· 
Bill ; and it has been reserved to one member, a dissenting member, 
Mr. Kelkar, to say that the Bill is defective at least in one respect. 
Should not tha.t matter be considered T Why should a family be depriv-
ed of the money which it has spent upon a particular individual , ..... . 

Sir Hari Singh Gour : Did he earn that ;money as gains of learning f· 

Mr. N. Natesa Ayyar : There is a fallacy her(' again on the part of 
the Mover of the Bill. He put forward a statement before this As-
sembly that the ordinary Hindu law is that, when a partition is made, 
the person who has had the benefit of the education cannot be ealled 
upon to reimbm'se the family to the extent of the expenses  which had 
been incurred on his behalf. I think that is only partially correct. 
When the partition takes place, the property he has already acquired 
must be brought into the family chest. I believe that the House will 
be able to see the fallacy. It is true that when an account is tllken, the· 
member on whose behalf expense has been incurred will not be called 
upon to reimburse the sum that has been expended on hifl behalf· but 
what is the reason? The reason is that the property he has ae ~ red 
as a result of that expenditure will also be brought into the common 
chest and will be divided; but when you deny one thing, you ought 
~ot to deny the other. If you deny the right of the family to participate-
In the benefit of the acquisitions that have been made, you ought not to 
deny the right of the family to have the expenses· reimbursed. That as-
pect of the case has also to be considered, by the .Assembly. . 

On the whole, it is my respectful submission that this Bill has not. 
veached a stage at which it can be rushed throngh in the.Assembly 
t~out further consideration. There are very many persons who are 
entitled to speak authoritatively on this point,and it is absolutely 
nceessarythat the Bill should be qirculated for o t~ :p, n  the n o~ 
of those who are entitled to ~ e their opinion. .' .. 
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Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna ROOdi (Madras ceded Districts and Chittor : 
' o l.~lu a adan Rural) : Mr. President, at this stage of the discus-
sion, it is not my purpose to enter into the labyrinth of learned and at 
the same time yery intere<;ting disquisitions 011 Hindu law as was done 
by the previous two Honourable Members, nor to attempt at reconciliB:-
tion of the conflict of some sections in the Eyidence Act with some prm'1-
sions of t1lis Bill, which my Honourable friend Dr. Gour thought might 
(!omeahout if this Bill was passed into Law. If there are any such 
conflict .. , it is for those Hononrable Members to bring in amending Bills 
to remove such defects. But, Sir, I am glad to find unanimity of 
opinion among Members in this House, incll!diag the Honourable and 
learned Member, Dr. Gonr, ill favonr of this Bill. As far as I can see 
ther.' are olily i wo d;seordant noteR sounded against this Bill ........... . 

Mr. M. K. Acharya : Many more in the country. 

:Mr. T.N. Ramakrishna Reddi: As far as I can see, there are only 
tiWO discordant notes;. one of the Honourable Members who opposed 
this Bill did so on gr.ounds of orthod.oxy ; another Honourable Member 
-oDposed the Bill on the grounds of legality as well as orthoQ0xy. I do 
not see there are any yalid grounds for opposing this Bill (In the 
ground of orthodoxy. The Honourable Member, who is aSanatanll 
Dharmist. might rememher t.hat there were two Sanntana Dharma con-
ferences held after the Bill was introduced in this Assembly. One was 
:1t Madras lind it was presided over by no less a person than :Air. V.  V. 
Srinivasa Ayyangar, who had adorned the High Court Bench of Madras 
for two years, and who is still considered as an eminent Hindu law-
ver. He was a Sanatanist and President of the Sanatallll Dharma 
Sabha, but he never raised any objection with regardt(j this 'Bill tliough 
it was before the country at that time ..... 

An Honourable Member: No, it was not. 

Mr. T. N. :B.a.makriahna Reddi : The Honourable Member, ,vi;o noW 
wantli to interrupt me, did not raise his little finger in the. Sttbllli. 
against the Bill. 

Mr. N.Natesa Ayyar : It was not one of the subjects brought 
forward before the Conference. 

Mr. T. N. RamakriJhna. Red.di : That was the proper place for the 
Sanatana Dharmists to ventilate their griev8.B.ces, if any, against this 
Bill. The Conference was ~ representative conference and that was the 
proper place. 

Then the Honourable Member said that orthodo:J: Hindus are always 
opposed to any deviation from the Hindu law. ,Well, Sir, any lawyer, hnd 
much more so the eminent lawyer who preceded me, well knows how 
the High Courts have been interpreting Hindu law very liherally from 
time to time, and especially during the time of the late. Justice F;eshagiri 
Ayyar and that great social reformer the late Justice Sadasiva lyer. 
The veriest tyro in the field of law will find that women have ~a ned 8 
lot of privileges under the decisions of the High Courts-for instance 
according to the Hindu law texts to whil'h my' Honourable friend Wh6 
prf':eeded me wants to cling, a vmman cannot hold any property at all 
absolutely. But that has been toned down by subsequent judgments of 
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the High Courts, so much so that at present a woman ca.n nold pI'opert,.. 
-as her own, just as much as any male member of the family ; and with 
:regard to many other points of Hindu law the High Courts have given 
very liberal interpretations and there were absolutely no objections raised 
against those (lecisions. I support the Bill on various grounds, one of them 
being that it. has heen fully considered by the Select Committee composed 
of eminent lawyers and business men. and this has corne out of the Select 
{)ommittee un~ at ed. Even Mr. Kelkar did not oppose the Bill ; he 
"<limply said that on equitable grounds another clause must be added, 
that the acquirer should reimburse the money which had been spent on 
his education. That does not mean that he is opposed to the principle of 
the Bill. It is the u ne~  of the fRther, it is his duty, to spend money 
-on the education Df his children. In the eyes of the father there is no 
-distinction between one child and another. And nobody will expect, 
much less the father, that his son should pay back the money to the 
f;tamily. Then, Sir, I support this Bill on other grounds also. For in-
stance, . take the illustration -pointed out by the Honourable the Mover . 
.A man happens to eRJ'n a lot of mont'y as a lawyer or as a doctor iYJ. a city 
and lives a very decent life. More often his parents and. other relations 
might be .living-in a viHag.'! leading a villager's life. Suppose the man, 
who lives in the city all his life and earns money, happens to die. On 
his death his wife has to go to the village, though she has all along 
been living a decent life in the town, and obey the dictates and 
commands of the women of the house in the village; otherwise she 
will be sent out. And is the fate of this poor widow and her female 
children to depend upon the whims and caprices of the women 
at home in. the village , Then again, Sir,  even the High Courts have 
in l'e.cent cases decided that the gains of learning should belong to the 
acquirer even if he received a general education-it may be B.A. or 
M.A.-unless it is a special education. The distinction is made 
only with regard to special education. Sir, it is very difficult to make 
a distinction between general e.ducation and technical or special educa-
tion in all cases and so, in order to remove all these defects, this Bill 
hal> been introdnced. and I have no doubt that every progressive :llem-
bel' of this House and every lover of this country will support this 
measure. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mjtter (Law Member): Sir, the 
-question before the House at the present moment is the ameJidment for 
circulation, and I shall briefly state the ,Government &ttitudein this 
matter. Sir, in February last when the. motion of my Honourable and 
learned fr.iend,Mr. ,Jayakar, for a reference to Select Committee was 
before the House, I said this : 

" The Bill deals. with secular rights and no religiO\lB principle ~ involved in it. 
As tile general sense of the Hind., ~e 'r~ (,f the House is in favour of the principle 
of the Bill, Goyemment will not stand in the way. The attitude which Government 
take up in the matter is ouc of lIE'utralit:v and they leave it to the Hi.ndu MembCTs to 
shape the Bill in manner best suited to the conditions." 

That was our attitude when the Bill was sent to the Select Com-
m}ttee, and the House approved the principle of the Bill Now, the 
BIll has been considered in the Select Committee and a Report has 
been made. Our position with regard to r~ul~t on is this. If we 
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were convineedthat there waS a el1era~ feeling against this Bill, oil'if we· 
were convinced'that the Bill had got any of the mischievous  tendencies, 
w'hieh lilY friend Mr. Acharya . ent one~, t e~, Government would cer-
tiiinly have supported the moh-on for ClrculatIOIl .... 

, 1tIr." X. Acharya : How do you know it except by cireulation ! 
The  Honourable Sir Brojendra. Mitter: If we were convinced of it,. 

we'would certainly have supported the motion for circulation. Sir, tl:te 
Bill has been before the 'Country for several months. It has heen siud 
that the vast millions do not know anything of the Bill. Even if the 
Bill were before the country for ten years, those vast millions would 
lDever have known of it, and even if they had known of it, not even a 
microscopic lQinority orthose vast millions would have understood the 
implications of the Bill. This is not a layman's Bill. A layman would 
not understand what the law is, how the law has been from time to tiw,e 
interpreted by the courts. and what changes are necessary. 'rhatis 
not a matter for the masses. This is a Iu.tter entirely ,,{or lawyers. 
This is a lawyer's Bill. Therefore, the plea that the general pqblic 
have not had an oppOrtunity ofe:xpressmg their views on the Bill, I 
.ubmit, is not valid ..... .. 

Mr. M.X. Acb'arya : Have the electors, who have sent 1'S here, no 
right to say what they think of the Bill '1 ' 

, 
The B,onourablelir ro e~ MiUer:The electors have got every 

right to say whatever they choose on any me ",sure before the Legisla-
ture, but the question is the competence ,'of the people to talk 00 a 
measure like this. Are the general masses competent to talk OR a 
measure like this, or are tliey competent to form any ud ~tol1, ,Ii 

measure  like this? It is only lawyers who can form a judguUlnt .. ,., , 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh (: u a l'arpu~ r'flm Champara,n:, Non-
Muhammadan) : Sit, does not this Bill seek1Q change the course of u~ 
eession of property 1 ' " 

Sir Hari Singh Gour : No, it does not. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter :  I am coming to it presently. 
What I say is this, that if Government were convinced that rhis Bill 
had any of themichievous tendencies which have been' referred to in 
the ou~ e of t ~ de a~e, er~a nl  Government would have supported 
the motIOn for cIrculatIOn. ~o , what are the mischievous tendencies 
~~  hav,e been. mentioned 1 The fi:st is, that it tends to di"rupt'the 
Jomt famlly. SIr, we are not conVInced that the Bill has got that, 
tendency ... '" ' 

Rao Balladur D. R. Pa.tiI (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muham-
~dan Rural) : You have not heard all the ~le er  ; how are you COll-
vmced then , 

Th1! ono~a le SiJ: Brojendra Mitter: The :tirst alleged m.ischiey-
OU$ ~enden  IS the .dIsruption Of the joint family. Sir, we ~re not 
convmced that the BIll has t ~t tendency. It has been pointed outbv 
a n l~ er of e ~~  that i.t has just t'he opp(}site tendency. ~ot onlj. 
does It not meandlsmtegratlOn of the joint family, but it means, if it 



means anything at all, consolidation of the joint family. That is the 
view which Government ta~e. . '( _ 

The second mischievous tendency, which has been mentioned is 
that it offends in soone way Hindu Dharma. Sir, Government take the 
view that no principle of Dharma is involved in this' -Bill. HiS a 
purely secular measure, and therefore Hindu Dharma does not come 
in at all. 

The third mischievous tendency which has been referred to hy the 
last speaker is that, if this Bill be passed, then Hindu parents would 
be disinclined to spend money for the education of their children. Sir, 
speaking as a Hindu, I say this, that it is a gross libel ou Hindu 
parents. Hindu parents will continue to educate their children even 
though such a step involves the greatest sacrifice. Hindu parents do 
not educate their children in the expectation of a monetary return out 
of the acquisition of tl,iose children. They educate their chilrlren in 
discharge of their parental duty, out of love and affection. These are 
the three mischie,v.ous tendencies referred to. On none of them are tp.e" 
Government cOD'vinced. That being so, Sir, Government cannclt o;;upport 
the motion for circulation. The.Bill has been before the country for 
several months and Government have not received any prot ~ t ~ t er 
from any Hindu Association or from any person competent to express' 
an opinion on the measure. 

Mr. M. K. Acha.rya : Because Government have not a~ed theH', 

Mr, N. O. Ra.nga {East Godavari and West Godavari e'Wl Kistna : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : It is the business of the public toex:press ". 
their ,'iew, 

The Honoura.ble Sir _ BrOjendra Mitter -: -In view of the' opinion ex-
pressed 'in this House in February, and in view of the general sense 
an1 11~' the Hindu Members in support of the Bill, o ern ~nt feel that 
no lIseful purpose will be served by circulating the :Bill for further 
op n on~ Sir, Government are not in a PQsition to support the motion 
for circulation. ' " 

Several Honourable Members: Let ,the questicn be noW put. 

Mr. President: The question is that the question be now put. 

The moti<)ll was adopted. 

Mi. President: The -original motion was : 
• " That th,' Bill ~  declnre gains of leanirng by It Hindi!. to be 'his separate fll'lI""-

perty, ~~ rcportr(l by, the ele~t  COllUllittL-e, be taken into eoosideratioll," , 

Since which the following a ~:nd nent has been moved: 
, ",Thn.t ,the Bill! ~  reported by the Select Committee, be ('ir('uliiti'd for the pill'-

po~  0" cllr,ltmg oplluons thereon." "  " ,', "', 
~ i  . 

The question that I have to put is that that amendment be made . 

. ,The ot on. a ne at ~d.' ' -', "  ,  ' ', ' ': ~ '.: ~, , 
. . ". . ",' ",' ~~.  .~. :'.~~ 1 r !"",1., .• ,. .~ l'. 1 

,,:,~: r~lr de t'  e" ue t onll ~' , opu  is;,. '.l"'l,. t.,.' ~ 
"'I'liat th' Bill, to declare ga'ins of learning' by a: -:ffllullf'tooo' bia:seipiuiit;tf' prOL'" 

perty, as reportoo by the ele~t Committee, be, 'taken into eOBBideration." 
L7CPB(LA) I' 
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.The motion was adopted. 

lau ~ 2 waS added to the Bill. 

IIr.PreIiileD&: Clause 8. 

. . 

Mr. M. it. Acharya : (Cries of " Withdraw.") 1 beg to move that 
at the end of clause 3 the following be added : 

C C P/Ovi<le<lhow!.'vrr that. where IIpersO!l '8 lellrning has been imparted to him 
out of ihe joillt funds of his family, be shall be liable to repay to tho8e joint funds 
the fnIl !Jlll0U11t spent npon hi!! learning." . 

Sir, 1 am one of those who always feel. ..... . 

Sit Harl Bi'irgh Gour: 1 rise to a point of order. Under Standing 
Order '4'6, printed at page 113 of the Assembly 'l\IiDmal, notice of an 
amendment should have been given not less than' two clear days before the 
date on which the Bill is to hI' (~on" d('red. nnd if it is libt so given. any 
llember may object to the moving of the amendment and such objection 
shall prevail, unless the President, in the exercise of his power to suspend 
this Standing Order, allows the amendment to be moved. 1 never got 
notice of this amendment and 1 do not .thirik that any other Honourable 
Member got two clear days'notice of this amendment. Sir, 1 object to the 
moving of this amendment. 

Mr. President: 1 understand that notice of the amendment was 
received on the 12th and it was printed and circulaW befote two clear 
dqs from to-day. Therefore, the amendment iii> in order. 

Mr. M. K. Acha.rya: Thank you, Sir. 1 am sorry that, even when' 
Members are sUPe of their votes, ~ ~ t try jjo _ .advantage by sub-
terfuges, by having resort to rules and Standing Orders. 1 am very glad 
that you are here to vindicate the rights of ,humble Members like me. Now, 
Sir, 1 will just say this. As the ou e ~t  to show to me what their 
general feeling is towards ilis ,a end ~ut, .I woald submit m<»lt respt'ct-
fully tO~ Oll and to others that lam here to do my very humble duty, and 
1 will beg of you and others to allow me to do it whatever may be the con-
sequences. 1 am one of those who el e e.~ 

c, They ue slaf"es ~d.arll not be tD tketigJit ..... :two Dr t J'~." 

What does it matter! The great majority _It «'t.aa..t .ae in this 
amendment, but 1 am here to do my humble d.uty, -and my h1,lmble dut.y 1 
will do. (An 1 t .r~le .~ ~, c. "lfi.i8i'ia '!iCltthe nrst occasioh.") 
No. this is not tile fust ~eett. al  wilen I do illy duty. The amend-

4 roM. ment that I want to move is that at the end of clause ~ 
: : tb:elolW"IIrinB ~ .aQded ; 

•. c.' ~r ,, ~, o eJ:er. that ~ ere a pel'll8li '8 • learning baa been imparted to hhiI out 
8f file JOIn. flonds of hIB famIly, he shall be hable to repay,to th08e joint funds t.hll' 
fu)) amount ~pent upon his learning." ' 

I t .~r.lO J rt.t a ,  t had more t ~e ~t~ d po al tQ eo.~pt
la~er'~, 1 h11ght have been able to ckaft··ffiiS' mneh be1Ut.Our 
mlpds .. , 'e.~en ro ed t~ ~r . ~ 8Il'i\ ~ ,~ . '.~.~t 
t l~' tlO 'tll (. 1 was gtea'try nnpresSed by the argument of Mr. Kelkar 
-CCr .. i ... · _It.' lilimf'te 411faiMMlt.' .' .  .  . 
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, 14r. t~ eJlt': ' Why ~ d y6u put in youramendIheritwithol1fcon-
sulti!l¥ your 1a~ et friends 1 . 
.'Ji&.,)t. .~~a : )3eCaUie t had no time ~ I a~ a r~ t~ 
thei would ask me for tbt)u: fees. 1 sa-w thisnotf.l ?f. ~. Kelkar whICh 
'l'asput into my hands only last week. After studYIng It-1 thought my 
mtelligent friends would easily follow me-:-I sent in Jl(}tice of this amend-
ment, and however, imperfect it may be, I want to have it recorded, because 
hereaft<>l" when the 'provisions o£ this Bill come up again, somebody may 
bring ill Ii better Bill. Now, two or three objections have been taken, some-
of which appear to me to be r olou~ One of them was that, even und~ 
tbe present law, there is rio obligation to pay backtb the family what is 
spent upon general education, and therefore why should we create an obliga-: 
tion in the new Bill, which is not already in the existing law T  I thought 
the new Bill was meant to improve the existing law in certain respects, 
I thought that the Honourable '1\1r. ,Jayakax wanted to improve the present 
law with regard to gainsoflearlling, and it -should be open to him to allow 
others alll0to improve the existing law. However, it is doubtful, as my 
friend Mr. Natesa .Ayyor has just said, whetner in the existing law there 
is any provision at all of some kind or other with regard to the family 
claim on the gains of learning. Another reason was put forward by the 
learned Knight from Nagpur that there is nothing in Chri"itian or 
Muhammadan law to the effect that :the father mmrt be paid back the cost 
of the education of his son, and that therefore there should be nothing 
in the Hindu law. Even supposing, fot; the sake of argument, that there 
is nothing iB Gilristi&n()r Muhammadan Ol" Jewish or Parsi law, I cannot 
see the force of the argument that there should be nothing provided in 
the Hindu law. I do not exactly understand the logic of this at all. You 
can as well say that, if men of other creeds do not put any mark on their 
forehead in memory of ~ 's name, therefore I should not put any on my 
fwe1teeu. I do not lHlders11aI1d tbBt analogy. If such a provision does 
not exist in ()ther systems of Jaw, probably they do not require it. I can-
not understand the f-orce of the logic that merely because such a provision 
~oe  not exist in other systems of law. therefore there should be no provision 
l1l the Hindu law. The Hindu law is wholly differen.t from other systems. 
The argument of the Honourable the Law Member was a little more satis-
factory-that the father does his duty to his son beea1I8e he wants his son 
to ee great and happy in future, irrespective of any return. Certainly the 
Hindu dharma is very much more comprehensive, and let me here respect-
fully submit to the Honourable the Law Member that that term "AtuWt4-11-
does not mean the English word " religion ". 

The o~oura le Sir, Brojendra llitter:. The Illeaning, ~  the word 
II ilharma " IS duty and when t s:r'dke of " dharma " I used the word in . 
tbt h$\'!. 

,. ,Iff, ':, ~. *. ~, ...... , :, ifba .. t is. ,a side, question in. to which we need Rot 
~ter l!0W. .. r ~r"" , h e~ l  a lot of. t l, ~t e wh.ole ~eloped. a of 
right lIfe, It caJ;inof t)e expresSed by the word" d\lt4"," 0; ~ ,~ o 
word: that is by .the way. AftM· a11, ~ latber dooS :his. best .tow..xds his 
son, lrresp.ective of ilD"Y.retum. Sifnimr\Y Ii son is expected to de hI.·S best 
t.owa,' ,rds hlS fatber. 'l'hete .ma,!Y be. ,an,ll. J}.gr"".efaI o~ who does notdo hi+1 = thoo,e .. ~O. , eDt ".~,.'. 'o.n." ,.'Ms,' .ed, a.'cation, .. _T, ',h, eJ1P ,mflv .. hP fI r, e~ ... 

, 'Wh()JS «t l1ra~ k1 W 1&'. to t 'pifer.an hiS . f le ' :t'ib' his ~ .. , .~',.,~ ~a,r ou  'as;eetB r:t ~ ~~ t o :tt e  "1; 
. ~e e~t ltt~ ~l ~~  .......... . 
J,7('.J'B(J,A) , .s 
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111'. President.: Order, order. I hope the Honourable :M:embeJ", will 
kindlv realise that this is the last day when non-ofticialBills will be dis-
cussed in this House. This is the last day allotted during this Session 
when non~o t 11 e er  will do the work of ·legislation. TherefOre I 
trust the Honourable Member will be good enough to restrict his speech 
only to the point at issue. His speech ought to be relevant and he should 
restrict himself to the point at issue. 

JIr." Jt. Acharya: I bow to your wishes; but I am not responsible 
for this debate at all; it has been thrust upon me. Now, Sir, my a~
ment is simply this. There may not bean obligation on the parlof the 
son to repay the amount ~o the family in the legal sense; but 1 think 
it' is the moral duty of every son to pay back to his father or other mem-
bers of the joint family the sum which has ibeen spent upon his education 
from the funds of the joint family .. 

Lastly, I believe Mr. Jayakarasked, who is to find out how much 
was spent upon the education and howmnch should be paid back T And 
he said that the widow, long afterwards; would be put to the trouble of 
proving whether the education was received -out of family funds or was 
not received out of family funds. Sir, I am 'not a lawyer; but I should 
ha,;e thought that the burden of the proof woold be upon those who claim. 
If a member of the family claims that some of the money in question 
should ~o back to the family, I think the burden of proof would not be 
upon the widow but upon tbosewho put forward this claim, lind 1 should 
have thought the onus woukl not lie on her to show that the gains of learn-
ing in question were acquired in this way or that way. However, that is 
for the lawyers to say .. I personally do not think this a !'ound argument, 
a..<; I should have thought that thepro&'f would have to come from those 
who claim. In any case, I submit the least that we can do is, while-agree-
ing to this Bill to insert a provi,>ion however ,imperfect-and Sir Hari 
Singh Gour has shown that the Bill would have • been better if further 
amended in some ways-that "where a person's learning has been im-
parted to him out of the joint funds of his family, he' shall be lia:ble t.o 
repay to those joint funds the full amount 'Sp-entl'l,Poll his learning". 
Sir, a man whose parents or gual'diansspentall the family property 
on educatin!! him is under some obligation and may even be called upon 
in .a court of law to pay some of the expenditure back.' That is all I want 
to say, and therefore T mo,ie my amendment. It ,does not matter to me 
whether it is goin!! to be accepted or not, hut I mm.t do my duty and mOve 
amendment. ' '.' . 

Mr. President: Mr. J ayakar. , .,.. ':r .  . 

Mr.N. Natesa Ayyar : Sir"I crll:Ye;:Only,a few minutes in order to 
support the amendment. The only aspect which I wish to place before 
this Assembly is the legal aspect. My Honourable friend;, ~ r. 1.,A,cllarya, 
Sfiid that it. is, II; moral oQligation. ~ say .it is. not· only a,moral o ~at on 
but it is a legal 'obligation as well. The l ~ al aspect of the case is the 
cOmmon sense aspect. Law is 'but the quintessence of common sense, 
and .common sense requires. that any expense inc.urred· under ,tpjs hrad 
ought to be reimbursed to the family. The father or the. manager of a 
property, whoever he maybe, when he spends money on a particUlar. m.em-
bel,' .. l:1f: the family, d~  so,!S.!l trl\Stee .fol"th.e .a l .. e a~o.t emba,rk 
upon an'entetp e ltlJ.~t ~. r tbebenefit oHhe!amily.If t ere~ 
fore 8pamcular. smh II'! to be spent 'on .. !lparticu,I.ar r Jl~ er Qf ,~ fllJllily" 
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the manager of the family or the father will be guilty of,a ,grossderelie-
tionof duty and of a gross breach of trust if he does not liliiitthe e~nd
ture within the safeguards which have been provided by law. TheTefore, 
when a particular member of a family 8Muires higher education and is 
sent to England· or any other 'pla<:e 'for the • purpose of JJpecial ,study, the 
father or the manager of the family hqpes, not fOJ;. ltis.1>wn personal in-
terest, b}lt in the ntere~t  of the famgy. t a~ a ~o~e on~, n ~ ret;wn to 
the fanilly for the mODler; spent out Of the famlly·'tUIrd·wilf beruade 
Therefore it is not only a moral obligation, but it iii ,alegal,'obijgation 
which he owes to the family which has incurred the expense. A member 
of a joint family, who has been edllcated at the joint falfiily expense, 
should he under an obligation to repay, it, and inasmuch . as this is a 
matter relating to 'a trust which has been imposed on the father, there is 
absolutely no period of limitation for his claim. When the time of 
accounting comes, when the members of the family are to give an account 
of the various monies received, then comes the time for taking the accountS, 
and then you will have a proper account of the proper amount which is to 
be payable by one member or other of a joint famjly. Therefore I heartily 
Bupport the amendment of my Honourable friend, Mr. Acharya. 

Mr,M. It. Jayakar : Sir, I oppose this amendment (Hear, hear,) 
and I shall deal with it in u~t a few words becallse there 111'P a number 
of other Bills, and as the Honourable the ~e dent a~ remarked. this 
is our last day for going through non-official Bills, Sir, this mn .. ndment 
is absolutely ill-considered, as Mr. Acharya himself admitted. (Mr. M. K. 
Acharya : "No, no.") If, Hir, the Honourable Members w:Jl tum to 
this amendment, which reach; : 

"Prm'idp(l how('ver that whpre a person'8 leaming ha-s been imparted to him 
out of till' joiT,t funds of his family, he shall be liable to repay the full amount ~pent 
Upon his It'arning.'', 

~lld if they will then turn to the defillition ofthr word " ~e ~rll 'l :  ", that 
IS : 

"I'ilut'ation, whether elementar,Y, teehnical, scientific, special -or general, and training 
of ewry kind whieh is usually intended to enable a pprson to pursue any trade, in· 
dustry. IJrofessioI! or avocation in life ", -

they will see the absurdity of this amendment. . Of cot;Irse one can 
forgive Mr. Acharya because he is not. a lawyer, -but I am surprised 
that my lawyer friend Mr. Natesa l\yyar should not have seen the ab-
surdity of Mr. Acharya's amendment, If we accept. thisanlenqment, 
Sir, the result of that will be that the present law "'ill he made eyen 
stricter, and the acquisitions of any learning, however, elementary 
and general it may be, will be regarcledas joint family propertY' and 
will have to be repaid back. That means that the present law will be 
made narrower than it is at present. _.:\.s :Mr. Ar.harYII himself hll» ad-
mitted, this amendment is most ill-COlisidered and I "ppo~e it. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singn : It· is-wisehievou:-:. 

Mr. President: Th(l qUt>Rtio'l'listhat r.t the ellrlon~l u e 3ihe fol-
lowing be added : ,. . 

"_ Providl'lj howel-er that where. a per(lon's learning hus been illwarted to hiJ?! 
(lut of the joint fonds cif his family, he shall be liable to repr.y to those joint-funda 
the full amount spent apon hie learning. ,-, . , 
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the tp,6tioH. ~~~ n ed. .  . .' ., 
l~~e  2.,iirul" e ~added, to tl1e~ ll. 
Claw;e l,~all 'd~ , )tJ.J.~ ~ " . 

The Title and the Preamble were added to t ~  Bill . 
•. :M. J.3'ajoaJr&? :8ir, 'J'Jllove tl>at tl'te Bill be 'passed. 

'itr.· II. K. Ach&l'Y&: Sir, 1 :I)hject to' the passing of the Bm. 
Mr. Pr8lddent : The question is that the Bill be passed. 
The motion was adopted. 

'l' J~ ,: : .  COUR;TcFEES ( l ~ ~~' ) BILL. 

I ~ . 

it· 

It'a.i Sahib ~ar la ard . (Ajnler-Merwara : General) : Sir, I rise 
to move that the Bill ftlrther to amend the C"urt-fees Act, 1870; fOT 
a certain purpose, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into 
eonsideraL(lD. TIllS Bill ~ a simple mecl:surealHl its appliea:biHty is 
confined to Ajmer-Metwara. The. :BiU aimsatre"4ueing . the burden 
of ourt~ ee  on widows. If this Ei1l is }lllssed into law, widows suing 
for lllaintenallce will hllve to pay a leSl')6l" anlouut ~  court-fees on their 
plaints than under the present Contt-fees Act. It is entirely Ii ques-
tion of revenue, fI.lld t ~ Bill is 11Oll-cont{,lltious. The Local Govern-
ment have accepted the Bill, clHd the Government of India are in com-
plete agreement with the terms of the amending BilL I therefore lllO','e 
that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

Mr. C. W. Gwynne (Home Department: Nominated Offieial) : Sir, I 
only wish to say that, as was explained at Delhi when the motion for refer-
ence to Select Committee was passed, Government have no objection to 
this BilL rr e~  Hre wry friendly to it, lind 8npPl}rt it, now that the 
necessary drafting amendments have been made. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
" That tll,' Rill fmther to amend the Court·fees Act, 1870, for a certain pur, 

pose, as J'cported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted, 
Clause 2 was added to the Bill, 
Clause 1 was added to, the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were aUded to the Bill. 

Rai Sahib Harbilas Bards. : Sir, I move tbat the Bill be passed. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
" That til" Bill further to amend the Court-fees Act, 1870, for a certain p)lrpose • 

.as reported by the Select Committee, be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE MUSSALMAN W AKF V ALIDA' rING (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. A. H, Ghumavi ~ a a Division.: Muhammad.an Rural); .Sir, I 
beg to move that the BIll to amend the l\{ussalman Wakf Validating 
Act, 1913, as reported by the Select Committee be taken into considera-
~ll. Sir, this short Bill, lA'a.'! introduced to ~  retrospective effect to 
the Mussalman Wakf Validating Act, 1913, w:1ticl1 my. Honourable friend 



Mr. Jinnah introdu(:ed in the old per~",l "u eJ, an4 .. ~~ Mt: h8.11 
been in operation already for the last 11 ear.~. in my . J a~e ent of 
Objects and ReaSons I· have fully· expl .. ined. why this Bill is re ~ .. ; '!'he 
Mussalman Wakf Validating.Act aimed lit ~tor n . the 1 ~ln an 

Wakf law as it :was unde~tood and applied by the courts before Their 
Lordships in the Privy Countil overruled th.eii detisions 'and dedar~d 
Wakfs in favour of one's family (Wakfala'l-AUlad) 8$ illusorj'attd 
obnoxious to the rule against perpetuity. There is no room for doubt 
t.hat this Validating Act of ]913 was never intended to be prospective, 
but being declaratory Act-an (~t declaratory to the· existing: perKonal 
law of the Mussalmans-it was evidently retrospective. But in a nUJIl-
bel' ofcases--and I have cited only a few in my statement of Objects 
and Reasons-the High Courts of India have held that this Act is pros-
pective and not retrospecth'e, and thewakfs and endowments in favour 
of one's family or desc('ndants (Aulad) executed prior to the enaetment 
of this law thus stand excluded fromtbc purview of the Wakf Validat-
ing Act of 1913. It is to include t e~ w!i4:fs all.d el) e~t  within 
th,e purview of this Act and save man)" a respect",ble family from utter 
ruin that this Bill has been rou~ t ill(. Sir, if this Act validates :walds 
in f/lvour of one's family, children and descendants (Aulad) created 
after its enactment, why simillllr wukfs Ilnd endowments created iltefore 
this Act was passed should be depri ... cuof its proteetion pa ~ one's 
comprehension. 'fhey certainly do Bot merit tbis peualt~ , anq it is only 
jost and fair that retrospecti ve effect should be given fc, the 'Vakf 
Validating Act of 191:1. 'l'he Select Committee, after ¢jving it its care-
ful consideration, has .amended the Bill. Honourable. Membeors will 
observe that the sole objeei of the Bill ill to g-ive retrospective effeci 
to the Act of 1913. Although the Bill has ernerg"ed from the Select 
Committee in the form of a distipct, independent Bill and npt as an 
amending Bill, that object has not been lost sight of. Only the scope of 
the Bill has been narrowed by the introduction of a proviso t{) save 
vested rights as far as possible. . 
Sir, I move that the Bill, as amended, be taken into consideration. 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

Mr. President: The question is that clause 1 stand part of the Bill. 

RaiBabaA:iur B. O.Dutta; (Surma Valley cum Shillong : Non· 
Muhammadan) : Sir, I move : 

" That danBe 1 be re-numbered as clause 1 (1) and the following new sub-claOile 
bl.' inserted: 

, (2) It phall ('ome into operation on the 1st August 1931 '." 

Sir, I wish to begin by explaining h.ow it is t ~t I, a llQu-lluhammadan, 
should take an interest in this m.attrr w,hich may be considered for· 
pidden groulldfor me. I should explain at 0Ilce tpat, wheu I was e~e t. 

~ a Member of this .Assembly in January 1 a.,) t , "orne u al ~Jl geytle-
men of my district approacbed me and said that they ~re 0PPQ'sed tp 
the prineiples of Ii l'etrolilpectivellill pf this kind and that their ,e~ted 
interests wo.uld suffer by its pailli1&gt'. They also said t4atthere were 
!'Bveral wa.kfs. th.at sought t{) I;llter tb.e l.aw of l ~ , . aQpol"4iP/¥ . tf) 
~ e u .a ~dan la~. III flWt, I a~ fDys.elf ff.OlJl t~ ~r ' peJ,in,p.ipg 
()pposed to the prmclple .o ~l .e ~e. ~ , but"lt thM ~~el ",~ ~ 
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them '~n1J. this pro ~~ that I"_would look into this atte~ when it came 
up before the Assembly. "When I got, tlte text of, the Bill, as a~euded 
by ~ e Select, Committee., I O~lld that the scope. of the ll a~ mueh 
restricted by the proviso which was, added to this Bill. I found that 
. the prov,iso really limited the scope of the Bill to a single l~  and 1 
wondered why a law of this kind, restricting the operatioJ;l of the Bill 
to only wakfs in respect of a very limited class of people should he 
passed at. all. But then I considered that at least· if the law u~ to be 
passed, those petsons whose vested interests were affected by the Bill 
should be given some further measure of protection. I thought that 
some further time should be given to those who might protect their 
. vested interests t~n the year. The llill does not protect all ('.~ted 

interests. 

Mr .,A. B. Ghuznavi : It does. 

. Rai Bahadur S. C. Dutta :  I shall presently show that it does not. It 
_protects all vested interests that were acquired after the creation of the 
wakf. . 

Dr. BaDd Lal: (West Punjab: "Non-Muhammadan) : Kindly see 
that it says" already acquired". That demolishes your argument . 

. Rai Ba.b.adur S. C. Dutta : No, it does not. The provisQ will show 
this. The proviso runs thus : 

" Pro,ided that nothing herein eontained shall be deemed in any way to affect 
any right, title, obligation or liability already acquired, acerued or incurred before 
the COlllmenCemeI1t of this Act." 

Now, what is the meaning of acquisition! Acquisition means that the 
right that was not existing before was aequired subsequently. that is, 
acquired subsequent to the creation of the wakf. Well then what is 
acquired' This proviso does not save the original owner who created 
the wakf,if he be living now. It protects all acquisitions, it protects 
acquisition by purchase, by grant, by gift and also by will or by r ~ t 

of inheritance. Inheritance is also acquisition. Right accrues or is 
acquired thereby. Supposing a person creates an inyalid\\"ukf 
and then he dies. His heirs get the property. That is also a 
kind of acquisition, if, when the wakf is created, it is inyalid. 
Weare under this Bill validating wakfs that are invalid. If 
they are invali,d, the property remains in the hands of the person who 
created the wakf as his own property. .As soon he dies, the property 
passes into the hands of his heirs. They acquire it and that r ~ t is 
protected by this proviso. The rights of heirs who get this propel'ty 
by right of inheritance are protected by this proviso. Then where does 
the operation of the Act end? Only in the case of those wakfs whose 
owners have not yet died. It is limited to this particular class of per-
sons. That is, this validating Act would confine its operation to those 
walds, the creators of which are still itiive and whose rights have not 
been protected by the proviso, as they ~annot be said to ha,ve acquired any 
right. That is the sense of.the proviso. I also gather from this proviso 
that it protects the rights of heirs. This is also clear from this that i1! 
1;his Bill, as it "has emerged from the Select Committee, there is" nop:roviso 
-to protect pending litigatiO!n. If it wa..c;; intended to affect the' rights of 
1leil"8, there should have· been such a provision. '. 
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8ir Barl 8ingh Gour (Central Provinees Hindi Divisionll : 'Non-
Muhamm.atlan) :, 1, eud ~  litigation isp,rotected by the General Clauses 
Act. 

,Dr. Nand Lal : There is a special Act for that; 

Ra.i Bahadur S. O. Dutta: But it, is , lea~ from, ~  point of view, 
that it protects all rights, except rigllts thatal'e in the hapds of the 
original owner who created the wllkf'iliul WflO is alive. 'That being so, I 
should remind the House that he has also a vested r ~t. ' ;", 

Dr. A.. Suhrawardy (Bllrdwfm and Pl"esideney Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural) : What is vested right r 
Rai Bahadur S. C. Dutta : ,Vested right ',is not .f«tureright, nor 

contingent right, but it is existing 1.ight. 1 would like to remind the 
House that we are, contemplating to validate, walds which are in their 
inception, according to Mllhanunanan law, invalid. That ,being so, there 
has been no valid wakf. 'fhere bas l)een no dedication to God ; so that 
the ,right remains in' the hands of the. perHoDwho created the wakf, sO 
that that will be his vested right, and that is the only vested, right that 
is affected by this Bill, as he har. Dot acquiroo any right afresh and is 
outside the scope of the protection of the proviso. .Considering the limit-
ed scope of this Bill, I should say, that while a tnanmay' have created a 
wakf which is invalid accordinl! to the }fuhammadan law ....... . 

Dr. A. Snhrawardy: Not according to the Muhammadan law. 

B.ai Bahadur S. O. :Datta : According to the Muhammadan law as 
interpreted by, ~ e highest tribunal. Otherwise there is no nece83ity 
for this Bill. 

Sir Barl Singh ,Gour : This Bill is intended to make the Validating 
Act of 1913 retrospective, and it safeguards every right. 

Rai BahadurS. O. Dutta : It does not safeguard all rights ; I want 
additional safeguards. I say these are the persons who created certain 
wakfa, which are to be deemed invalid according .to Muhammadan law, 
as interpreted by the Privy Council. Well then, suppose they were 
advised that the wakf was invalid, and u e uentl ~ though they creat-
ed it, they were treating the property as their .own. 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: There is the proviso. 

B.ai Babadur S. O. Datta: That proviso does not cover this case. 
It does not cover the case as the original owner does not acquire it. His 
right remains as it was before. 

Maulvi Abdul Matin Ohowdhury (Assam ,: Muhammadan) : Is the 
Honourable Member in order in discllssing this question of vested right 
on the amendment before this Rouse Y 

Rai Bahadur S. O. Datta: I am in order as my amendment aims 
to give protection to those whose vested rights are ,going to be affected. 

An Bonourable Member: This is a matter which concerns MUsSal-
mans, why shQuld Honourable Member waste time over it , 

Bai Bahadur S. O. ,Datta. :' It does affect the district from which I 
.eome,' in which the majority of the people are, Muhammadans. It there-
fore concerns, ine as well. It is within the scope. of my duty. If I have 
a right, 1 ought to discharge my duty according to my conscience. I 
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I&Y, :Sir, take t ~ cue ofa man who -ereated a 'Wakf. He waH ~~" e

quently advised that it was invalid. Well then, he says, "I sh6tdd 
hereafter treat it a8 my own ~ )peu:t ~~ urt r: ~(l ",JJ ~ .. ry ". 
I .say that. you. should give that .a~ anot~er 'p1 r~uJl t~ .. ~. ~1 .at he 
mIght create a deed and settle .all dlsputesw'ith a VleW ~o aV()I{{ iill f.q.-
ture litigation about the property.'· . 

Mr. Presidet: How does yo'ur a end~ elp IWn T 

Bai Babaclur J . .c. DaUa: By giving him ~e ~t .

Sir Hari Singh Gour : How , 

Bai Bahadur 8. O. DuMa : The former deed by whieb he ereat~ the 
wakf was invalid' and this amendment will give' him one year"s· time-
80 that he may create another wakf deed ofa different import. If be 
wanted to maintain the same wakf, theTe would be no difficulty, but 
be may have changed his mind and may want the property to go to' his 
h'.lll'8. In that ease, as this is going' to be interfe1'ed with, be should 
~t time to execute a deed setting aside the previousW'akf This 
would be effective and the Muhammadan law allows it. 

Sir Ba.ri Singh Gaur : I· just want' to explain that this amendmeut 
is futile. . 

Rai Bahadur S. O. Dutta: I have not yet tillishe9,-. So, ~~, I ·think 
the House will consider this point, that it affects a class of persons who 
have certain rights aud you are going to deprive them 1)f their-right.,;. 
However limited thit; class of persons may ~t e  maybe very few-
you are going to affect their rights because a ~ord n ' to tht' fn'oyiso, 
their rights are not protected, for the-y haye BOt ~u red titeir right·Bafter 
the creation of the wakf.. This Bill does not protect their rights1l10 that an 
opportunity should be given to them to protect their rights III the way 
tht'y are legally advised. They may create 1l9t~ waldo ot, because 
they were treating the property as their ()wn, as they were advised that 
the wakf already created was J\9t valid, tk:ey m.mtbe giv-en another 
OJ)p()rtuuity to create II. deed setting aside the wakf and showing their 
intention that it is to go to the heirs. So long as the Rill was not 
passed, such a deed was not necessary. 

Mr. President: Please do not repeat Yl)urarf!;lHIlentiR. 

Rai Bahadur 8. O. Dutta : With these words, I R\IOve my amend-
ment. 

Dr. A. I$uhrawardy : ~ r, 1 rise to oppose the amendment moved by 
my Honourable friend Mr. Dutta. I have tried to listen, with' great 
attention to his arguments, but unfortunately I have failed to be im-
pressed with the arguments advanced by him as to why the particular 
ti&te 1st .u ~t, 1931, is ehosen for the operation of -this Bill. If he 
had mentioned the 1st April, I might have understOf)d why he had 
~ o en that date. But I fully sympathise ~tpll l1l' He hflS frankly 
confessed to -qs the realllon why he-is. takillg so mUCh interest in this 
matter. He said that he was approached, on the eve of the bye-eleetion 
as a result of which he is here. by eertain "'l a~, nt lt e ted ill this 
matter and theyha-re ~ed him, if not mefed him, to· hold 8 brief for 
'them here. He bas diACharged that obligation 'and I think Jais friends 
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()ught to be grateful to him. Bnt I 111> ~. _ ~ sulllCaDee in the 
arguments advanced by him. He says that this is interference with the 
Muslim law .,fiqceesslOll. In:that senae the llusliD'l law of 'llJaq/, the 
Muslim law of gift, and the Muslim law of wills, all thelie institutions 
of Muslim law: .. a~ be on ~t  as interiering' with 'the Muslim law 
·of succession. The Muslim jurists have deliberately given this power 
to every Muslim. There is the Muslim law of succession no doubt, but 
at the same time a Mussalman is given power to change the law of suc-
cession, if he so desires, by making a gift of the entire property-to any-
body, to the exclusion of his e r~. Similarly by the law of waqf he can 
give the whole prpJK;rty to ~ t  if. he ijltq. 'l.'h.tis:.8}ao. an. inter-
ference with the law of succession. . 

J.a.i BahadUJ;' S. O. J)atta : 'fhat was not my argument, but that is 
the effect. . 

Dr. A. 8uhra.wa.rdy: That is not my Honourable friend's argu-
ment, but that is the argument, which, if I understood my learned friend 
aright, was advanced to him by his Mussalman friends on the eve of the 
bye-election. Anyway, this is not the time nor the occasion for me to 
dilate upon the theory and philosophy of Muslim law. The question before 
us is a very simple one. The object of the Bill is, as it has very clearly and 
lucidly been explained, to, give retrospective effect to the Act of 1!H3, and 
the object of the amendment is that the Bill shoulc not come iuto operation 
immediately on its 'a l~ n  into law but on the 1"t August, 1931. And if 
I understood my les,rned friend aright, he said that the object of this is to 
give the founders of the waqfoppo.rtnnities of protecting their vested 
interests. I have failed to understand how it can do so If the waqif is 
alive, he can, if he so desires, render the waqf vaiidby again executing a 
waqfnapia and if any rights have accrued up to 1930, I do not see how any 
injustice or inequity will be eaused to any person by the Act coming 
into operation immediately on its passage. With these words I oppose 
the amendment. 
Mr. D. Q. ltitcheU (Secretary, Legi8lative Department): Mr. 

President, the attitude ()fGovernment towards this Bill is one of bene-
Tolent. neutrality. ~ ernt ent are prepared to accept the general feel-
ing of the House, and 1f the general feeling is in favour of this Bill. 
we shall support it. But Government .are not prepared to ~('ept any 
text.ual amendments. So far as I could folloW the Honourable the Mover 
of the amendment, he appeared to attack this Bill on two grounds. The 
first was that the proviso had so attenuated the Bill that it was no l()nger 
worth passin/!. I can advance no stronger argument against his own 
motion that the Bill should not come into operation for more than a 
year. If the Bill is so very attenuated as the H()nourable the ~ o er would 
make out, then it will surely not be worth while to postpone its opera-
tion for another 13 months. The second argument which I 1Inderstood 
the llonourable the Mover to make was that he wished· to give time to the 
a ~  to re-create their tl'JlSts. There is nothing in this Bill t() prevent a 
Vlllqif from creating-his trust again after the passage of the Bill, if 
he so d~ re . . I oppose the _ motion. 
Mr. President : The question is : 
.. That clause I Ite re-numl;)ered all cllluse I (1) and the following new lIub-

e~ e ~ illilCrte4 : 

L-(2) n ·ilnH (,o1De into opel'll.tion on theIst August; 1931 .. ,; 
The motion was negatived. 
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Clause'! w,as added.to the Bill;. 
. t. ; ~ 

The Title *. the Preambie ~ere ·added to the Bill . 

•. A. H .. ~ a : Su.ImQve.ihattbe.Billhe.pal8ed .• 

The motion wtiS· adopted. 

THE HINDU WIDOWS'. RIGHT; OF INHERITANCE BILL. 
Rai lahib llarlrilaa BanIa (Ajmer-Merwara : General) : Sir, 1 move 

that the Bill to secure a shaTe for Hindu widows in their husbands' 
family property be re ~rred to Ii Select ,CommitteE, 'consisting 'of the 
Honourable the Home Mem!ber, Mr. l ~ R. Jayakar, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham 
~ ett  Sir Hari Singh Gour and the o er~ :andthat>tbtfll11mber oftmem-
beri whose presence shall be necesi!&ry to. constitute a meet!ng of the 
o tt~e shall be three... ',:' ; " . 

Sir, r know that, as: thi!!:is the last day ,fOf n~J ~o l al Bills this 
Session,-even if the Select Committee 'is appointed, we will not be able 
to carry this Bill through. I therefore 'will not ta ~. up much time in dis-
cussing the merits of the Bill. I will take only two or three minutes to 
snpport this motion for Select Committee. 

This Bill, Sir, was ordered to be. circulated by the Legislative 
AS!J<.'JUbJr on 21st January last The. Bill has been circulated and 
opinions haw been receh'ed. J have ea~ ull one through them, 
and I find that the majority of opinions is . in favour of the principle of 
the Bill. Of the opinions recorded, 86 are in favour and only 49 against 
it, while many people who were consulted o' er~d no opinion. Of course 
many of those who favour the Bill Rng-gest ftiriendIiIents., Among those 
who have opposed the Bill there are many wh.o ,have opposed it ~ pl  

because they misunderstood the provisions of the 1lilt. For instance one 
or two Local Governments think that the Bill disinherits Sons in favour 
of widows. It does nothing of thc kind ; the sons' get their share'l all 
right along with the mother. 

The Honourable the Law Member, speaking in January last during 
the discussion of tne Bill, said.: 

"  I appreciate the object of the Bill which is to secure to the Hindu widow a 
share in the fantily property with fuU power of disposition........ The present at-
tempt ill not to eJue.iollte what is obs('ure, but really a definite step towards t~ illl-
provemt'nt I)f the widDw's position in the family. To that extent the Honourable 
lhe \fovc-:-Ila!l my full sympathy...... If the majo!ity of the community aft'ectt'd by 
this law :ire in favour of this depa.rture then certniulyGovernment would not I;to.nd 
in tht' W:1:'," 

I bope, Sir, that by assenting to this motion for Select o tte~, 
the Hoose will be' doing nothing but giving their approbation to the 
principle of the Bill. The principle of the Bill is simply to alleviate the 
lot of the Hindu widow, by.giving her a share in the family property. 
The extent of the share and the nature of the share, .e., ~t er it'Bhould 
he abeoluteor .only in the nature of a widow's estate is not a matter of 
fundamental importance or vital to the Bill. That is a matter which 
the Select Committee may deal with. .As the object of the Bill is simply 
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to alleviate the hard lot of the Hindu widow and give her some share 
in the family property, I hope the House will a('cept this principle of the 
Bill and accept my motion for reference of the Bill to Select Committee. 
Sir, I move. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 

Sir, I opp~ e this motion for Select Committee, because accepting the Seleot 
Committee would be accepting the principles of the Bill. ,sir, we have had 
enough of legislation interfering with the laws of the Hindus. 
Dr. A. Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural) : And of the Muhammadans. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: And of the Muhammadaans, as my Honourable 

frIend says. The history of the Legislative Council in British India was 
formt'riy one of non-interference with the social customs and usages of the 
Hindus and Muhammadans and their laws of inheritance. The first en-
croachment was made by my Honourable friend, Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda, 
and if I am right, I think to a certain extent by my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Gour, also. Sir, the Hindu law of inheritance is a thing, not of today 
or yesterday, and our Rishis of old formulated laws of inheritance several 
centuries ago, under which we have been living without any interference 
!'ven under the ::\Iuhammadan rule and t ou~  some people say unjustly 
that :\Iuhammadan rule was worse than British rule, the Muhammadans 
never interfered with the social customs or the religious usages of the 
Hindus. 
Mr. President: But this is not a Government Bill. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt : But it is a pr{)duct of one of their pensioned 

officers. Sir, these are our new Manus and Parasaras. Instead of 011r 
aficient Rishis, we have our G{)urs and Sardas, and probably Mr. Jayakar 
is also an aspirant for that place ..... 
Rai Sahib Harbilas Barda : There is a saying, " If you have no case, 

abuse the plaintiff's attorney". On that principle apparently my Honour-
able friend is proceeding. 
Mr. Aniar Nath Dutt :  I would ask the Government to adopt tile 

doctrine  of la .~e a re in these matters. I do not know whether they will 
or not. The Honourable the Law Member nods and I hope I $hall a~'e his 
support in this matter ..... 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter (Law Member) : You will. 
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt :  I hope that he will interfere as little as pos-

sible with the social customs of the orthodox Hindus. He .and myself are 
at one about many things, and I think if we were to form a society of our 
own we would welcome a good many laws like these; but what he and I 
would not like is to thrust our own views upon those orthodox Hindus who 
do D(}t think with us. It may. be that' we are r ~t. ,p.d.1 l e  .are ron ~ 
or that they are right and we are wfong ; however tha.t may be, "certainly 
we have no right to thrust our' 'Own views on them and· change the Ia: \;;; ~  
inheritance against their witfues. In fact; if'such la~are' to Qe changNJ 
at 'all it should lIe,\<ith flie unanimous vu\ce of those who are affectM by 
thelll; . el e ore::l. ~  to.oppose this m()tiqD for SelecLConimittee: eoou~. 
Ilec('ptance of t ~' 9t on wiU Dleanacceptan<:eoi the principles·-of theBiU . 
and I -declare'iB'cP.(). tmmistaka:bleterlM that this is an altenLegislatuN{.; 
and my friend, Rai Sahib '1Iarbilas Sarda, has no right' to legislate' for. . 
orthodox Hindus. like., my. r elld , ~. er, ll lr",. an(l t Bish$hw8r . Prosad 

.att~~ :ar a.. '.j; ;. i . . - . ,. .' 

~ -'. . . '., . ~ ~ : . .. . ; . 
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iIr. GayaPraiatlSiiigh (Mu:taffarpur cum Champaran : Non;Muhlltn-
Itladan): Before this debate proceeds further, may I ask the o,~ern l ,n  
'f'hetber they will ,~ . pleased to express tMir attitude 'on this motion' 1· tt 
might be helpful to us.. .'. " .. '  . 

!'he lIoXlt)mabfu ttirBrojendra Iflittel' :.A 1 ttl~ l lter. 

Dr;·]faad Lal (West Punjab: Non-MuhammadslI) : Sii-, I speak with 
great respect for tile Honourable the ,Opposer of·ihi'S, measure, because' 
I tind he has been induced by the gre61iestpossitnewsp.ed;!£orhis.Dwn 
orthodox views. However, I ~  .tell lUlD.,Withgt'eat deference, that he 
is mistaken. TPis me8Sll1!e.is o,f the greatest :po l~ ,importance,alid cW' the 
greatest. possible. utility to the Hindu world. There is great criticism 
against Hindus that they do not think much of widows and that they trea,t 
them in SOJll(l caSeS as chattel. When her husband dies, the collateral of 
her hllSbandana the male heirs try to deprive the widoW of her property. 
This is a most useful measure and I, for one, will thank the author of the 
Bill. I whole-hearteqly support this measure, so far as the pr:esent request 
is Oll(~erned, namely, that it should be referred to a Select Committee. I 
may further say that I very strongly oppose the view which ~ been set 
forth by so learned a lawyer as my friend the opposer. 

Rao Babadur D. R. Patfi (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muham-
nmdan Rural) : Mr. President, I do not accept the principle of this Bill. 
The motives underlying the Bill are undoQ-btedly good, but my r ~nd, Rai 
Sahib Harbilas Sarda, forgets the state df the Hindu widow' hi Bombay as 
well as elsewhere. I may tell this Honourable HouSe that generally the 
Hindu widow, espeeially among backward classes, is an illiterate wonUll1 
aDd she is under the in:fluence of BOrne ()f her relatives and does not know 
always what is for her own good. Under the law as it stands, she has only 
a limited interest. The object of the BID is to ~ her an ,absolute estate. 
Without taking much of the time of the House, I would like to read the 
opinion of the H(mourable Mr. J adhav from the Bombay Presidency, as it 
will clearly give the ~ tate. of things, regarding the Hindu widow in the 
BeD! bay Presidency so far as the backward ,classes are concerned. He ~  = 

"The eon(lition of the Hindu widow, as Rai Sahib Harbilas Sarda says, is 
inde"d very deplorable. Aftel' the death of her husband, as a member of a joint 
Hindu family she 10st>8 all r ~ t  in the family property except that of maintoaance 
and she is t"()lDpJetel<y M the merey of ber fmsband "s relatives. It is desirable to give 
her some ilJdependence alld make provision for her comfortable life, hut I do not 
think that I should support the Bill ill its enth'ety, especially when the condition of 
Malw:rtta women, tnat is to Bay, the backward clast!es in particular who are educa-
tienally bli.t>JtWard, is itI.keIl into ~Oll d rat on. They are almoRt illiterate and do hot 
know what illgoinr.: .aD otrt:eide. Tiley ate, a8 a rule, under the ilIfhienee of either 
tlleR father or iJ.lother .e!' ~ relaiiv,. wOO may misuse his inituence to his own pill. 
fit at the cOld 0:( ~ propen,. , In t e o ~  Deccan Bueh do~  l,\J'einduced .and 
JDBIly a tillie duped. by O e ~  and in this way they lose the right of enjoying fieir 
~' prfltl<'rty. The pa8llllDg rYf the pteeent Bfll "Win make the Hindu wYdbwli 

"'lolly ,ul.lcpendeot 4d aU B1HIfIIl)(,banth i.e. ll' and'~ relatiTeB and -the joint Hindu 
family ·will :b .. ~l tlUNg .('Ii ·tM .Plltlt. .A.a.:IIOOI1 us·1\ brother dies, i.f not befew, tile 
family will.:OO .d ru~ted. ~ .widow .will <>laim her "hare and will eithet' ,stay with 
her paTeuts o1somebfiUy e1le : ,If !!be 111 Jllade all absolute owner in her preaellt r.tat.e 
of itIiteraey !!1M' wiD soon lose her property and may have to ~ for ber maintenance. 
Y'ltil "iClows .anoeCl-ueat.Nl 6flli tnugfrtto ,.calise the }'esponlibiJities of ownership. to 
mveft theDi owi:l.ba\)aohltJe ownl!l'Wklp will be <to tllfiholollil; ~~ t -to 1IRl p'MA!(.-ti84 
apitlllttlk!Ullielveli. ' , . : 

Ftem drit .... timlj ., ,;'tIti ~ t 't e aMt!to lIt!e fttAt t ~ flme fl8 *M 
-e,,)})ewhen an absolute estate should be invested in the Hindu : ~ .. 
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proposed by the Honourable Mr. Sarda. No doubt the Hindu widows ought 
to be protected, but this is not the way to protect their interests. We must 
find out some other way to improve their lot ; but if we pass this Bill into 
law as it is, it will be a great weapon in the hands of busy bodies in rural 
areas to play mischief against the interests of the Hindu widow, especially, 
as has been clearly stated in the quotation I have just read out. This Bill 
aims a death blow at the whole joint family system so it is really a revolu-
tion in the law of inheritance-a law which has been in force for so Dlany 
years. Had the Government thought it proper to amend the law, I am 
quite sure that they would have been the first to bring in legislation to 
make the necessary cbanges in the Jaw of inheritance so far as the interests 
of the Hindu widow are concerned. But as the Government did not take 
any steps in that direction and as the various High Courts did not make 
any recommendations to Government to effect the necessary change in the 
law of inheritance for the Hindu widow, I do not think that the time has 
come when this Bill should be put on the Statute-book. Now, I shall 

5 P.lII!. 
merely quote the opinion of a Commissioner in my pro-
vince. He says clearly ..... 

ltIr. President: Order, order. The House now stands adjourned till 
tomorrow at 11 o'clock. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesdav: 
the 16th July, 1930. . .. 
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